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. Tuesday ,  January  10,1984 25 cents  Es tabhshed 1908 . " 
The 1984 Branch  13 Roya l  Canad ian  Leg ion  execut ive  are  
seated le f t  to r ight  p res ident .  Ken Aust in ,  K i t ,mat  
pres ident  Ran West  ( ins ta l l ing  o f f i cer ) ,  L i ss i  Sorensen,  
aux i l i a ry  pres ident  L inda  F i sher .  S tand ing  lef t  to  r ight  
are Do lores  Cruze l le ,  L ione l  Sears,  Capta in  G lenn  Patey ,  
Winner harrassed/ 
TORONTO (CP) ~- Dan Mangan, who along with his wife 
Georgina, won more than $2 million in a Lotto 6,49 draw last 
October feels there must be a way around the'harasement 
and possible danger the publicity surrounding such wins 
bring. 
"They tell you that you'll have to go thro'ugh the publicity 
thing for one day, but I'll tell youi t hasn't stoppedfor a 
year," he said Monday. " . . . . .  
'qf I had it to do again I'd.get.on a plane and leave.the 
country for six rmonths.". ' - 
" ~ "' ' I "~ '  Mangan said he Is Just happy ~at~h[s 2.~-ycar'-o!d son, 
,ani.is.t~ y o~.  t~.underaiiind.~iiaLiSii..~e~~:f,i 
• "The Mangans uggest,to anyone who nl!ght~win the. $I0- 
1. million draw" this week that they hire a ~dyguardfirst 
, The Mangims ~ecei~;ed. more.than300 letters asking for 
i financial help and had to have their telephode number ~ 
changed. 
r . . . "Mangan, who has bought a new home near Toronto -- he 
, won't ~y  where  - -  said he and his Wife have had"many 
unpleasant experiences" with strangers a'sa result of their 
win. 
~ i le  the couple's windfall has allowed them to ~ buy. a 
• bigger home, ~ll that money has not really changed their 
way of life, . . . . . .  '.,.. • . 
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appears 
LONDON (AP) -- A 
Mar la 'Thomsen,  BobSF iSher ,  ,LOrne Stephens,  Laur ie  
~a l le f f ,  Mary  Ann  Burdef f ,  Bob  Campbe l l ,  Bud  K i rka ldy ,  
Dav id  Bowen.Co l thurs t , -Hank  Barg ,  Joyce  .Kennedy,  
Theresa  Br inkac ,  Lo f f ie  Car ter ,  Bey D ick le  and:Nefa  
Arno ld .  
. . . . .  ' " " • , ' ' i " -  ' ' .7 . .  " 
Fire : traded 
BEIRUT : iAP) -  Lebanese tr0ops a'n(i .a~ti~government 
junior: Britlsh.." Foreign 
O!fiee: clerk appe~/ed': in~ 
court oday0n acbarge o f  
sending'.: ',. ;.~i:.:. i:~eret,. 
document " '"~,~dt ,'. ~- ~!.  
" Sarah:caroline 'l'isdall 
23, spent.,l~,.. than-.( 
minUte:in the'. do~k !. at 
London's iBow Street 
Magistrate's" Court, 
where she was charged 
under :the.,1911 Official 
Secrets Act.  .',. .,: 
,The case. was'c0nthlued 
until.Feb. 7. Ti~dall Was 
not asked to.entor, a plea 
and was allowed to leave 
without" posting bail. She 
faces a .max lmum of,'two' 
years,' imprisonment if 
convicted of sending the 
document to The Guar-  
dian. " 
• Tisdall, who holds, the 
lowest . rank in "the 
Fm;eign. Office, • Was 
suspended Monday from 
her $II,1~)-a-year job, 
' She replied, ':NO" when 
Magistrate ','} Terem:e 
Maher~ :asked". ~vhettier 
there is any reason she 
should not sh0w:up atthe 
next hearing, then slipped 
frbni the '.crowded.:e0m-t 
buildingby side door. 
The Guardian 
published " ". 
memorandum, the from 
Defenc.e " SeCretary 
M!chael HeSe|tine . to 
Prime Minisier Margaret 
Thatcher, last~oct~ '31 
after - receiving " i t  
anonymously in the mail. 
In the , dectinlent,' 
stamped s~ec!~eti .Heseltine 
outlined ~ strategy for 
handling the sensitive 
issue ofthe then-per~ding 
arrival- of nu'cJea~ cruls~ 
missileS. He told ThaL- 
cher the Conservative 
government could not 
conceal their arrival 
they landed Nov. 14-- but 
sliould..keep qulet Lab0ut 
whether they were 
operational. • ,' - 
Thatcher's aldes aid at 
the time she was "very 
angry" .about the;..leak, 
one of a sei'ies in the last 
year; Publlshed;' reports 
said she ordered Scoria'rid 
Yard's Serious Crime 
Branch, C-I, to trace, the 
"mole." " "" 
The . Guardian un-. 
suneessfully fought : a 
- . .]. 
:v ' Otlng: " :!' 
• • By KEITH ALFORD 
TERRACE-- It was a ease of divide and 
lo~e at Monday night's Terrace council 
meeting, 
Alderman Alan Soutar asked that each 
item on both:the five part finance 
committee repm:t and the I0 part 
engineering committee r port (of which he 
is a member) be dlseunsed separately and' 
then called for. four recerded votes --al l  of 
which he lost. The tactic extended ebate 
on decisions already made in .committee. 
and on "motherhood" issues by well over.' 
an hour, 
Sautar, who was a member  Of.last year's " 
four member  cdalition that set the tone of' 
that council by attempting a 50'per .cent 
provtsio~l budget cut, tried to gci a 10 per  
cent provisional budget cut for 1984. In 
addition, he issued a warning to the city's hall. 
CUPE unionized workers. 
Sautar,, seconded by Alderman Ruth 
Halleck, argued the city would see a'lO per 
cent decrease in dollars raised locally in 
1984 that various department heads come to 
council with proof of what canaot be cut and 
be prepared to explain cuts in terms of lest 
servi~:es and employees. 
The alderman said since the IWA settled 
. ~ j ]~ . ; , , ,  
Advisorsthreatened 
TEGUCIG~PA,"HonduraS (AP} "~ A •leftist errorist ~
group is thredte ~ " ning to "eXterminate" 15o U,S, military ' 
advisers land the Salvadoran soldiers they are training in i ~ 
Honduras, a police chief said. ,. ........ ,< 
Maj. Manuel de Jes~ Trejo, regional police'chief, said 
Monday special .security steps are being taken to combat  
the threat, but he declined to spocify the •measures.: 
Elsewhere in Central America, U.S.-supp0rted 
Nicaraguan rebels claimed Monday their forces have laid 
mines in the waters off Puerto Sand,no, Nicaragua's main 
fuel-unloading port. They warned shippers 'and their:in- 
surers against using any of Nicaragua's ports. 
The rebels also claimed theiP~"special troops" exploded a :i 
mine ~n those waters Sunday, and called theexplosionl, a 
"warning to those who are providing arms' and fuel. to:the 
communist regime." Theyseek to overthrow. Nicaragua's 
leftist Sandinista government. • • . - .. , 
In Nicaragua, the foreign minister, Miguel D'Escot0, daid 
u.s. military presence in Central America, especiallY~in 
Honduras, threatens the futureef a peace accord adopted 
during the weekend by five Central American, countries. 
Nicaragua, Honduras, C~sta R|ca, El Salvador and 
Guatemala greed to the document, which seeks' to end 
violence in the area with free elections and reductions'of 
military and foreign advisers. 
WINS PRAISE . . . 
Forged out of a year-long effort by Mexico, Venezuela, 
Panama nd Colombia- the so-called Contadora group.- -.
the document won praise Monday from Honduras'S Foreign 
Minister Edgardo Paz Barnica, who said it •"sets up a 
practical mechanism toachieye short-term solutions to the 
crisis .• in the Central Amer!ean isthmus." 
The United States backs Honduras-basad Nicaraguan 
rebels fighting the Sandinista government, 
in northern Honduras, 150 U.S. military advisers are 
teaching 1,200 Salvadoran soldiers how to fight leftist 
guerrll!as who have been battling E! Salvador's govern- 
ment for more than four years. 
Several thousand U,S, troops have been holding exercises" 
in Honduras in. a show of military strength which, the 
Reagan administration hopes will pressure the,Sandinis~ 
to make changes in Nicaragua's political system . . . .  
" nate" the ' Describing the threatto extermi U,S. advisers 
and Salvadoran soldiers, MaJ. Trej0 said a l~ftist group 
called the Peo'ples' 'Armed Forces set off !ow-power ;ex.- 
plosives Sat~day night, •scattering leaflets in two neigh- 
burhoods in Tegucigalpa/the capital. ' " .. ;. 
Trejo said he had not h~rdof  ~he group before Saturday.,. 
He gave The AssociatedPre!u one Of the leaflets. " 
"We will exterminate all the Yankee Imperialist military ; 
advise~i'and the ~Ivadarane being trained, ~t CREM,",  
vloiatlng our sacred sovereignty to then return to their `• 
country to assassinate patriots who'fight here against a 
corrppt government." the iedflets said. 
"~ , .  . .  - 
" "  ' -" " ' " "  ' '2 " 
~- .'~ ; " , -  . . 
for a.three.year contract with 0-4-4.5 poi" . continue, . .- . 
cent raises and since Terrace was a we~Is, ~.'- ii seutar wants Terrace to co esRler partial 
indus~y town, the tow. n's CUPE-workers funding of the Golden Rule at ~0,  if not 
should be prepared to; accept he.same $1,00~.per month for an une~ed ten,ill 
settlement.. " " Of time. .- " " " "~" '' 'L':' " . i  
Alderman George Clark noted that last " 'The committee will :rec0~n'sider its 
year's council had bound the current one to 
paying $75,000 for curb and gutter 
.upgrading along Higbwayl6' from Eby to 
Ken~y Streets and coupled with a recently 
announced reduction of provincial 
government contributions, the.city's bill 
would, rise to $1~,000. Alderman Fred 
MacDonald stated a tax; hike was 
Unavoidable. 
The recorded vote on Soutar's proposal 
was 3-3, willi 'Mayor 'Helmu t' Giasbrocht 
brcaking the tie against Sautar. 
.Those in favour of seutor's proposal were 
Souta~r, Hall0ek and  Mo Takhar, .Those 
• opI~sed were Clark, MacDonald and David 
include an exercise area which Isavailable 
in two'different Terrace locations, and 
Halisor termed the RCMP demands; "a 
little r ich" noting the po]jee presently have 
6,500 square feet of. space :bver ise'veral 
locationk in themunicipality currently, and 
the basement ofcity hall is adequate for the 
20 man force engaged exclusively .in' wor~ 
for the town. 
-seutar's move to raise the pi'oposcd 
police building are,  by 7,000 square feet 
was defeated by an identical recorded vote 
as his earl|er effort. The I2,000 square feet 
proposal of the committees was passed by 
an another identical recorded vote, 
The new structure is'to he a single storey 
expandable building located .between the 
soon-to.be ambulance building and city 
seutar did *manage to get the finance 
committee to reconsider its stand on 
Supporting the Golden Rulea l ternate  
employment agency. The manager, 
JuanRa Halton, had asked for a monthly 
.subsidy of $1,500 from council to ~0ntinue 
the,~service. The committee turned that 
down but.was willing to ask the provincial 
and federal government's to consider 
kicking in some funds so the agency could. 
recommendation and present its thoughts 
at the next council meeting.,' "!-,., ' 
. :Tprraco Will spend ~3,19if0r.. t~o pieces of 
eq~ipme/it, to destroy un,anted animals 
caught by thepound. The newl~'uipment is 
expected to pay foritself wt~in  one year 
since the;former macliinery qnstthat much 
just to operate, - .... 
" Thei.h'st lobbying trip taken by a Terrace. 
mayor did not go well. Giesbreeht. told 
council Terrace will not be able to 
• . . . . 
"grandfather",. in on a proteus cost- 
sha~'ing arr~ngment wibh. the provincial 
government whereby Victoria would pay 75 
per cent Of ~e cbst of a new sewage plant. 
The qurrent proposal, changed Unilaterally 
Druse militi~men 'traded :•artiilery fireTin the hills east of GeHatoly... 
Beirut oday,police said, and France.wa's reported ready to ' ~ An identical recorded vote passed the : by the province, is 25 per cent. Terrace 
equip, the Leb~ese arm~'.with I00 helicopters. ' . origina ! committee recommendation that :doesh'tthat. even:have:, a. guarantce of getting 
police said the. army-l~use xchanges flared overnight 'deizi~rmenis should maintain their budgets But there is some goud; news. According 
: and :taPered Off' after d~twn in" the'hiiis~/ahove 'the'U.S~ .at an 1983 level" (with inflation eousidered, to taunt,pal affhi~' porsbiinel i Terrace 
, . " - ~ • , : .  ~" -,  ' - " .< ..... . that amounts to/m effective 5r:per;eent. .doesn ~ have theproblem i't:ihbught i ,didi Marine base at Beirut s internatlonal irpartt No easualttes 
:werdi~:eperted. ' " .:" . "-; " ~ ".:" ~ . i~edueatlon) :,ancl recOmmend~ furthel', The threat by environmenta! affairs to take 
.... . . . . . . .  • - . reductions only'where and if possible ' ' "e  .The ,'independent Beirut'. newspaper' An-Nahar -said ~j,; ,o, ,,~,~ • _ . ; -  . _ .  . ,  ' . .  "thetown to the Attorney General s ofhc 
. . . .  . . - . .  . . .. . . . . . . . . .  a.annuar tactic wlm me and roe e ' a • ; France has agreed to provide the Lebanese a~'my with 1o0 M.,~.~,~ . . . .  ~. - - , , , . , , . . . , , , - - ,^.  • . . . .  fo a n w sewage treatment pl ~nt o 
.... "heli copte.~s ' L" aS part:of at~pla..ti ~'~upgrade th •army's .,U,,,,n,,,, ~, ,~ la i ,~ .  . . . .  .:, .,•- ,be built us a lot .4.! iotatr acco drag to,. 
• The report came, the/moat!hi  after a rocket-propelled, 19;~'s- , ,ore r,,,,i ot,.;,,,~,,~ ,ni.tt~ 19 ntm " o.ther to~'B . .~ .  ~athave a muc h more 
grenade wasfii.ed at a l~uard postat the headquarters of the : 0ne'reco~m'-mend'~,~ ) ,'~,e"c,,"m'i'~i~'h',,'~,'~: serious problem, ror "lerrace to worry 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  about it at present, says municipal affairs French pe;cekeeping contingent, in , Beirut; kil l ing one on  Other alde~'~nan presented arguments. ~ a .m! . .c i i .  :~.  " . 
French pa~a~tro0pe r and Wounding two others: ~ .' - " ' .uouncu rejectou a request mat  lu teams • 
that the poliee."sisndards",wero flexible to of curlers receive free swin) passes while 
It was France's 83rd fatali.t~since the Septem'be r 1982 the, point of being starting stances for they are here partieipatlng'in the Junior 
deployment ofthe multinational force, which also includes 
troops from the United States, italy and Britain. 
An-Nahar, whose publisher Ghassan Tueini is a political 
advisor to Lebanese President Amin Gemayel,'did not cite 
an.y source for its repor t . .  . . . .  
N9 group claimed responsibility for the attack Monday on 
the:French" military headquarters. 
HIT U.S. MARINES ?, 
The attack eamea day after the U.S~ contingent'suffered 
its 258thr death in a grenade and small-arms attack o0 U.S; 
Marines as they left a helicopter at a seafront landing pad 
in west Be i ru t . .  • ~-.: 
": The foreign ministers of Syria, Leb~n0n and S audi Arabia 
., broke off a two-day conference Monday in. Hiyadh without. 
.amiouneing:the fate of the Saudi-mediated security plan to 
separate Lebanon'S warring factions.. ~ 
• , 'Abdul-Halim Kltaddam of Syria said on his return to 
Damascus that the talks ended "with"-the' possibility of 
reconvening the Geneva conference on a'nationai d alogue" 
among Lebanon's factions. The.Geneva talks began •last 
Novemher . . . .  ~ ' " • " • 
In Jerusalem, Israeli Prime Minister Ylizhak Shamir 
said the increase in guerrilla ttack s on'the Israeli army in 
southern~Lebanen is delaying its departure. He told a World 
Bmist organization convention that ,Palestlnlan terrorist 
groups and.their cohorts" are responsible for the upsurge in 
violence. -.,' - 
For Israel to leave, Shamir said there would have to be a 
• "responsible Lebanesefactor'~-to pre.vent attacks on Israel 
from Lebanese soil. " " " 
- Shamir:inet last-week with Defenl:e Minister Moshe 
.Arena and other top.aides to reassess I rael's opti'~ns in 
south Lebanon, where the Israeli army has faced almost 
daily attai~k~ since Nov..4, when a truck banib destroyed an 
Israeli :regtonal,headquarters and killed 29 soldiers. 
The primeminister has said Israel, which invaded 
." : Lebanon/n ,June 1962, would pull out all its forcesif the 
seC~urity of its northern • border could be guaranteed. 
m 
Date, was missed 
negotiations. ". 
. City Administrator Bob Hallsor pointed, 
but that only 20 policemen work directly for 
Terrace and that is all the municipality is
/'equired to provide for. The RCMP is 
estimating that within a decade the force 
will grow from itsrpresent umber of 55 to 
78 by 1994. The police want accommodation 
for all of them. ' " ' . 
A 42 per cent increase in the number of 
police should be the result of an/denfieal 
increase in population, which other council 
members could not see happening so. 
quickly. 
said the ponce standards also Gellatoly 
Men's B.C. Interior playoffs and the 
Provincial Junior Men's Curling. Pisyoffs 
from Jan 23 to29 That, says'council, w0uld 
"create a precedent where too many groups 
' would be asking for too many freebies. 
Shell Oil was the low bidder at $74,357 to 
supply the city with gasoline and diesel fuel 
and will be awarded the contract. 
•. Alderman Sautar, Takhur, and Gelistely 
will form this year's eourtofrevision for 
taxes. 
Terrace and Kit,mat councils will get 
together for a .joint, but largely social, 
meeting on Jan. 3I. It will be a:elosed 
meeting, not. open. to the public, and not 
held .in council Chambers. 
oR~LLiA. Ont. tCP, -- It's one.thing to monkey with 
history books, but quite another to tinker with the calendar 
.,and cance! a guy's birthday. 
John Earle doesn't much care whether the Ontario 
government ~ celebrates .the pr0vlnee's bicentennial this 
year ~ .even. though 0ntario was :aCtually established as 
Up ,p~. i Canada in 1791, but he' wasn't oo' happy t.o receive 
a Calendar from his local Progress Conservative member 
wh!ch cancelled July 31, Eade's 50th birthday. 
A newMettel" from AI McLean, .a backbencher from 
Simcce East, ,contained the usual plethora of pictures. 
featuring the politician, his accomplishments, and the 
erroneoun calendar• 
!!I thought they hpd cancelled my birthday, but they can'i 
do that because I ' l l  be 60 and that's too big a thing to can- 
del,"• :said the Or,Ilia/reLive. 
"What makes them think they ean run government if they 
.can't even get a calendar ight?" 
McLean giggled when informed of the error, which also demand by Hesaltine to 
~ixt .- --  throws August through December out of whack. 
urnht~t~s?::°'0~neth° ~ i "  : He' first said no0n~ in his offlce would own up to the error, 
A~b~l  ~ ~1~.  " ~ l t  ~ *' r Lthen quickly used a little poiitJ/~al footwork and claimed the 
vm. l~=. f~ , v . .  i~ f f i v~uu Ms~Tr~ - mi  ' ' ' " " " ' -  ' ,.~.c,. . . . . .  ,.,..~ _=.|. stake was mteotional to see how many actuslly read the 
Its m- .a ,  lS~ , 'm~ ~a-I' th ih - ' '  r 
posing the sehdet. • s. : ' " . 
, f _ ] I A corrected version is to be sent in the spring newsletter. 
}"BRiDGEToN, Mo. (AP) 
- - .  Investigators today 
examined the wreck of a 
Canadian DC-3 cargo plane 
that tnissad homes by only 
100 metres when it crashed 
and 'burned after takeoff, 
seriously injuring the two 
crew members and 
frightening residents. 
.The airplane owned by 
SkyeraftAir Trddsi)ort Inc. 
"0[Oshawa, Ont., brushed a
hilltop near Lambert St. 
Leuis'~ternational Airport 
lateMonday night, bounced 
Plane wreck studied 
stsMe condition today after of fuel left in the plane after 
surgery for multiple the crash, but authorities 
fractures, did not feel the need to 
evacuate nearby homes. 
Cpl.Ralphsehmidtofthe . "I was in the back 
Missouri Highway .Patrol 
said the Second World War 
vintage aircraft had 
unloaded auto parts at the 
airport and was returning 
empty to Canada. 
WING SHEARED OFF 
The impact sheared off 
the cockpit and one wing. 
John Norris, fire chief of 
the Pattonviile-Bridgeton 
bedroom when a white light 
came through the window," 
said Rick Grellner, whose 
home is about 90 metres 
.'from' where the twin- 
propelle'r craft went down. 
"It sounded like a a 
snowplow scraping against 
concrete." 
"I heard a rumble and we 
ran tO the window and I saw 
• and.Aumbled into a ravine . fire protection district, said 
next to ,Interstate 70 and 
burst into flames. 
Homeowners helped drag 
the'injured.crew members, 
thrown clear o f  the 
wreckage on impact, away 
from the burning plane. 
Beth were" still strapped in 
their seats. 
Although the cause of the " 
crash was not imniediately 
determined, investigators 
said both engines appeared 
to have failed, and residents 
told authorities they heard a 
sputtering sound' before the 
crash. 
• Police Lieut. Randy 
Harpole said pilot Gary 
"COx, who was conscious 
. when found, told rescuers, 
"I couldn't get  enough' 
altitude." 
A spokesman at DePadl 
Hospital in Bridgeton said 
Cox, 31, of Markham, Ont,, 
and' co.pilot Milko Ivan 
Blum, 22, of Orangevflle, 
Ont., were in serious but 
it come d~)wn," said Edith 
there was about 7.570 litres Wilson. 
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WHY BUY NEW? 
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$t r9 te 
by 6do.n Gre99 
!i Who IS for peace?. 
. The present utopian view of unilateral disarmament in 
the face of aggressive Soviet materialism will, if It' 
:isucceede, lead to a greater disaster than if there had been 
• 'no peace movement at all. 
:~ Trylug to achieve peace with the USSR brings~to mind 
:what Churchill said in the House of Commons after 
.',Chamberlain had signed the Munich Pact: "The people 
~should know that we have sustained a defeat without a 
war..,They should know that we have passed an awful 
"- milestone in our history...and that the terrible words have 
:;.for the time being been pronounced against he Western 
• ..'democracies: 'Thoti art weighed in the balance and found 
~wanting.' And do not suppose this is the end; this is only the 
ibeginniug of the reckoning. This is only the first sip, the 
~foretaste of a bitter cop which will be proffered to us'yesr 
~after year unless, by a supreme r~overy or moral health 
"'and martial vigor, we arise again and take our staPd for 
freedom as in olden times." 
Androi Skhorov writing from his exile in Gorky speaks 
~agaimt a freeze a.t ~ l l r~ Jent~e~t l : ' '  ~ le . t l~ .~US~.  IS 
~the leader in the field of'la~d-liased"mis'sil~s th re'is~ery. 
~litt/e chance of its cesfly relinquishing that lead. H.it is 
! necessary to spend a few billion do]lers on IVlX missiles to 
:alter this situation, then perhaps this IS what the West must 
• . 'do .~!  
To show you.the xtent of Soviet propaganda one of the 
.British peace whimps said on Engisnd'a ITV New Years 
show with David Frost that England was on the front lines 
~)f the Cruise missile issue. One uf the Conservative f llows 
:.'on thesbow laughed" Everyone is on th0 front llne of the 
Cruise mIssile issue," he said. "They're like Dallas, 
they're verywhere." 
It is interesting that Russians who spend time In Soviet 
)risons, work camps, psyehlatrie hospitals, ete,, are 
immediately condemned by seclalisis in this e0untry when 
they finally escape to warn the West Of soviet intentions, 
They've been doing that as long as I can remember (in fact 
in Berlin the Soviets had to build a wall to stop them) and 
always their story is the same. Yet the left in this counb% 
Which promotes the peave movement, dismisses them as 
lunatics. Some lunatics. 
Vladimir Dukovsky, one of the above, says the struggle 
for peace has always been a cornerstone o~ soviet foreign 
policy, Because as long as there is a eapllalkt country in 
the world there can never be peace in the world, The only 
way to pnaee, aeeording to the Soviets, . is to establish 
carbon copies of the Soviet Union in Canada, the U.S., 
England, in fact all over the world in every sector of the 
world. That from a country of 170 million people in which 
there were only about 40,000 communists atthe time of the 
1917 revolution. 
Since then the Soviet occupation of the Baltic states and 
Bessarabia, or the war with Finland in 1939-40, were of 
course perfectly" just, an was the partition of Poland, 
achieved in eooperatiun with Nazi Germany in 1939, On the 
other hand, the Nazi attack of the Soviet Union in 1941 was 
blatanUy unjust, By the same tokeu, any attack by Arabs 
on Israel Is just, at least insofar as it is successful. If Israeli 
resistance to attack ~ successful, however, then all peace- 
loving peoples must protest. 
While Hitler was makin8 war in Europe the communists 
in France saw the Nazis as an opportunity to weaken the 
existing stats. They infiltrated the resistance and saw to it 
that there wasn't much for Wtle~ in that country. In 
November 1940 Mauriee Tborez and his aeseelale Jacques 
Duclos exulted openly over the fall Of Frame. The, '#era 
leaders in France's conunuslst part3~. The, ,  dvcinred that 
.the struggle of the French people had the same aim ms the 
struggle of German imperialism. But the Soviets were 
allied with the U.S. and the Allies, you say, Were they? Or 
were lbey just playing a game, hoping to see the crush of 
the Allies and Germany in their strug~e against each other 
while "peace-loving" Soviet~ waited in the shadows to dean 
up things afterwards. 
In 1941 in Bueno Aires, a British diplon~t had notleed that 
Nazi diplomais were collaborating with local commurdais 
in a very dangerous attempt to win over the masses with the 
cry of "away with British capitalism ,and cemmerclal 
exploitation," 
The story eentlnuss. Today the Soviets don't need to 
balance Reagan's push for a new deploymest of.missiles in 
Europe. They have something much more powerful than 
nuclear weapons: thp peace movement. What better way 
to make the West powerless. 
I believe that they ako have on the agenda for thIs.d~de 
plans to seis~ and control Western Europe through an aet of 
war. Churchill knew in his day the Soviets would stop at 
nothing until they controlled the world. I see little change 
today. 'While attention is focused on the Middle East and 
Africa, the soviets will oreate an atmosphere Of panic that 
takes ~he peace movement elf the street and into the halls o~ 
gore .rmnent, I~ike Chamberlain when they cry pmc~ and 
security sudden destruction shell come upon ibm.:, 
Things haven't changed at all since 1918, Things haven't 
changed at all. 1984 may just have been two yUm early. 
Good luck. 
p~.  down the value ofm0St major currencies, UPHOLDS' TAX' METHOD 
The dollar closed down O 21of a c~t  to 79 7g eents U S . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,  ,, "--  " '  'thed merclal -^tenttal of the'.Tintaburra d!seO~.  • ....... .... ' . ' ,:~ : "~ne. court npnem~:t;mno aa-. un* y. tax. me , eem P,, ' . . . . . .  ~ds ~'~~s 
• the lowest since Angust 19S2, But trader~cited itsrelati~,;e.:::.t~derwhich a statebase~i~s~r~clc;rt~a~lat~0n  shareof the .; Meanwhile, exploration is continuing on other p .~ ,  
stability compared with 0the~ictu~iesJ ik~ the Swiss '~ wor ld ,de  Inedme"bf/a. ~ra f i0n  ~c l  its s'ubsldlaries, :within the larger permit area._ ".".. • Lee's In;!!~:i~i 
franc, German mark and British pound that Monday hit a,!; :rather than 'On tl~e In ,me the' company makes in tha : , Financially" troubled Grahams -, 
record low against he U S dollar? : • . . . . . . .  ='- " " " . . . . . . .  " ' M sissau-a 0nt, reported it lost $3 03 million on re vei~ile 
, , _  ' " . , :  ... . ' • , ' ; ;  :parucmar  s~ute . "  / , -  ) :  • ='IFJ '=. ~ ' " =1 q v '  . . . .  " IS S ' " ' .. - ' -  . . . . . . . .  .~.~ared 
t ;omp~ to the Europeens,.we aredoing.Well,"'said'" ~,.,~ .~on~,.; , ~,~=;:r,~; i~.-i',~k~:~;~ ; ,,,,~,,,~ .,,~ . ~f ~3 2 million'for the 12 menms enoea June ou.,.,~?,/,~,~. 
Adm l-laJo, a currency ~ader with MldiandDoherty Lid. in. i- Alcan will a-~,' th ,~ -~U"rc'~ne C0,6~t:f~ ;:'~,',~"o,.-~. Amcan ~ with a loss of $8.45 mallion on revenu e of~,? mmmn.~ . ea. 
Toronto. "We a.ro,,ahn0st the second~strongest currency in ).. subsidiary Alcen~rp;,"d~s ": b~i i t '~  ~ ~"Ca"l'i'/~rni'a ~' :- ': rl earlier. But the company earned a.profit of $:,240;~n:~.no~ 
.the world t~ l .a ,y . . . . . . . . .  : , . / . :  , . ;  . : : : ,  :~libri said that f f th~lh~y ~g:Wada'doPtedthroogho"t ; first quarter en'ded Sept: 3.0, versus an, o~rat ng: 
emmysm attrmuten me necune m all major currencies to the United States, Alcan's :tax liability I~,o'uld ride by $6 • $377,214 in the same penoo a year earner . . . .  
the stresgth of the U.S, dollar, which is so/irlng forp0Htica] million a year.' ~ :;. ,~ : ~ : -- Housing starts in Canada fnr i983 are expected to total 
end economic reasons, Interest rates in'the U.S. are high,;' ~ The governments of..Canada"and :~Britain joined the 162,o00td 165,00o, said Canada Mortgage and Hou~ilng corp. 
after adjusting for inflation, givihgi:auporibr:returns: to :canadian'/corporatlou?in'.~[ng ~the'~upreme Court:/to Tbat's up from 125,860 the previous'year but well beloW the 
international investors.. The United" statue"as a stable ideclare the California tb~ un~ormtitutional. Ottawa officials" 1976-81 average of 225,000 annually. ' . ' 
country, .is ~ a t?ac!ing skittish capital from trouble had no immediate comment Monday on .the Supreme . .~,~' • ' 
spore suen as me ~ame ~:asc. ', " " ' ..... " : " • Court's ruling " . . . .  - "  '~ : • : - ' ' " . .  
The .Canadian dollar ~nk slightly .be!0 W 8o.~ents.U.S. in :- President l~,onald Reagan'has dppointed acommission to ~ ~ ~ i i i  
tJecemeer mr me nrst time since'Aught 1982.. It.,climbed ~t.dv the nroblem But the r; .q ~,.~.i~,.~,l,m ~ld.,t ake a 
hack acroas the barrier when the Bank ofCanada r,ised iiS , ~}s~|on~theap~l"  " ; " : "~" / " ' ' : "~T" - - -  " '  " Le  em :,,:5 i L..re.L-- ' . -  to  -=:~, 
trend'seRing rate t° 1°'°4 Per cent' the highimt rate °f 191i3~' In °ther bualitesS 99;/ . . " > " dovei°pm'enl~/~enday" i' ':" " ~ , "  th ~e E d Rot :i:i 
The rate was fixed at per cent last ,eek HomeO ! ~J0 Ltd :0f C'l,dr,/~i~id tt ~, ,arned a l0- __ i}  'ii.: 
• ' " .~  5 , , " .  ~ - - - - - - - |  . . . . . . . .  '~ -o  , , ' - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
In another development Monday, Alcan.Aluminium Ltd.. per.cent interest, in a recent •di[ clisc~)i~ery in A~tralia. 
of Montreal lost its case m United States S ..preme .CS~t.as ' : . , . , ,  , ,  . .. , . .  , . .  I ! . ' : "  :'. " Home, asubsk,iai'y:ofliqu0r'~0ergY.¢0~gl0mer;toHiram ' - - __ - -~ . : ' ,~ . . , '  
• ' ' .... ; ' . . . .  r ~' ' '!::) - .... :,,' .'~: : ' ~ '/:" :.,  • .  • TO the.Edito, . 
' " : "  : h; 2a' " I ''"' "~" ~:'' "~ " :  #] "' . = . " . . . . .  J /  . •! i.; ;,~::~: ! i"  :::: 21 : :' /" • We the future generation think we should have.a ~ 
~ r m~ . .~  . L  ~ J L ' - - I  : / / '~  ii~;'-,.~ . . .'LI.:. :'~.~ ' . ' ,2 "~ ~'~:-'~:. )"~:' : . '~ '  :~.~i " to live a lifewithout he worry of wbr, Everyone ls.e~s~ms 
r -  I 0  G o ~ [ ~ . , . ~ . ~ O W : . . l . ~ C F . e , a , s ~ . ,  I ~h,ve lived a good life and Its only fair that we snoul':be 
.:. .:: . . • , . .  , . . . . . . .  : ' . .  V" '  "abletolh, eourliveswi~outtheworryofnuelearv'varL,~::;,! 
TORONTO (CP) - -  A. move into' new headqua*rters~h'a,'/' may be m0re sm0ke'th~ f e:h~:~e cHiicism because one '~ War do.ca not_get Us .any, p~_ce.P~pleshoUlad?den~ ~ 
sharply increased the cost of running the T0ronto Stock 'board member said there'S n0'~:oncer*fi abodt exchun-e ofmemselves, Tnewormmnere~,m~o , , .~ .  
Ex hart e a '" " " : ....... : ' "  "~' , .... ; ........ ~ over Nobedy needs extra land. What about the pe0ple',~ho 
c g ,' development thats worrying some • of..expenses at board level ,:.. " :" " "' > :~ : " '~-~,,~- ' other because some people~t/d~ it , " " '5, '.~ ; : : : . '~  • ..: ,, • .. . . . . . .  ' . . .  : ~ ' ,~ - ' "  . . . .  . / ; ' " "  ' . • ._.~,othin buteaeh • - 
Cunada s big brokerage houses,.L- %: .~. :. ,. , .  -...:.../-:-..-. There i.sa:lot of.eecond.-guesaing going on about he new. , . . . .  ,,,,,,, gh,;m n,d keen it forthemselves ~llm~little 
Since last year's• move into the'$26-mflli?nh~dq~mrte~s; i, .heedquak, tel, s building;' biit,~b •decisiSiis were'~l~iade years -'*~',T~-2"-'-"~"~:;~;~=,,~,si:,:.~,~r lmve a chance to live: ~'d,a 
eserve und built up m previous years has i~,en eroded~ •ago . - . "' " ' " .' .~' • . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, --~.~ ,I. . . . .  ~,~,, would hai'e 
and somebr ' "" ' " . . . .  " ~' " '~' ' • . ". . . . ' ' - ' • .. nuclear war woum Kill U~ ~U t~l|u tu~;~ ,au,.~J~,.j . - .  ~ 
• okers are criticizing Pearce Bunting, exchange ~e president of one firm that supports Bunting said the .... ~o-,~ ~-use  there would be nobody: The we~r  
president since 1977. " .i: , ";.,, '": . ',.i ' i '~ first year in~,a .n~w .bunding IS MwaY~ expansive. ~Diei~s "t~'voun~ ones, will never survive, andwlt'~dt 
Expenses at the exchange have risen sharply while 5. "Reprgsenting.the '~emberd~.and :the public, interest, ~ t~em is no labrador'mankind. There will be n0 fU~U~ 
• revenues have stayed about- the Same.. For' example, while : Pearee Is eaught Jhi.th~middie~!] he sald*/indieating there f'.lve us a chance We have done no harm to anyenel Wh~i~lo 
revenues s~yedat about $18 rail!ion betwee;?!980and i982, ~are im, t~tm'ent fir~i~'~ho op~ thehigh i)rdflie Bunting we'deserve thisi Why does anyone deserve this..we are 
thecostofrunning the exchange r0se by about 60 per eent 'tp: • :has gi~'enthe ex-ehange~ ' " ' -" ~. ' " 
$16.7 million. . . . . .  , 
':R we ean't make a larger surplus in a year lille 1983:i'G0d ":~£ Some brokerage firms have:' OppoSed the way the ex- 
help us when we get into a bad year,'.' complained an Change is i'un and are going public with criticism because 
executive at one major brokerage housewh0.requested Bunting's term as President expir~ this fall and his 
• anonymity. "There is no guarantee that 1984 will be just as mandate will be reviewed by the board.. 
g ood/~ • . . .... '•  Some dealer~, charge the exchange Is running .an ex- 
,Last year saw unprecedented deW-i.,)e:'dCttvit~. :and. ,: ceS~Ive.budget because Buntmgis. eneournglng "empire 
record trading in:listed stocks.:. . '~ ~. . " -" - .building'" and fraying high miibrles. " " 
The exchange,, a .non-profit institution:that 0b~inS:the Buntinghas reorganized the administrative structure at 
• bulk of its revenues from stock transaction and listing fees. 
is expected to report a surplus of revenue over expenses for 
1983 of less th.en $2 million; That brings total reserves to 
about $3.7 million. In 1982, it had a net surpluso'f $1.3 
'million. 
: The budget submitted by the exchange'smenagement fer 
• the current year is believed to be little changed from that 
• for last year.and isbeing iven close scrutiny by the budget 
committee 0f.the 12-membor board of governors. 
the exchange and shepherded the move'to expand the range 
- of products. Staff has grown to 380 employees, 
An officer with one firm saldtherent ofthe'problem lies 
with too much office space, "twice as much square footage 
as they need." 
iThe eemplalntsgo beyond exchange operations, however. 
Also cited was the lack of co;operat/on am0ng~'Canada's 
sWek exchanges, ~which leaves investment firms who are 
members of all exchanges,caught' in~ he middle. 
NO CONCERN:. Some brokers are also upset he Montreal Exchange is 
.The: final quoget .decision re.s~, ~w!~, ~e,, ~rd , ,  ~whicb,~.,.; maklng, inroads on the.Toronto exchange, by far Canada's 
incmaes two representatP,,es of the.publl¢,However,:thore. ~,-d~mlnnnt.,toek'market .... ' w,.~ ,.;,~.., ~; n.~,iz~ . , ;  
Respectable men given blame 
(~AL~ARY (CP) ,-- Middle-class married men rathei' 
than hookers or pimps'are to blame :for C, anada's 
prostitution problem, 'the federal government'n' special 
committee on pornography and prostitution was told 
Monday, .. 
"The person who makes it all possible is the john 
(customer) who usually is married and a respected' 
member  of the community," said Bert Craig, to.operator of 
a group home for teenage prostitutes operated by the 
Roman Catholic church. - . 
The committee began two days of simultaneous hearings 
.in Calgary and Kdmontoh on Monday before m~'ing'on to
.other Canadian cities. 
Chairmen Brian Scott of the Calgary Police C0mmisalon 
aald: ';The most effective way to control street pgostitutlon 
Is ~. charge the Johns.whenever possible/' 
Amendments othe Criminal Code of Canada were in. 
troduced inParliament recently that would.take direct aim 
at sex buyers' aswell as sellers. 
But because of a 1.976 Supreme Court ruling .whteh says 
prostitutes must be "pi'essing and persistent" before they 
have brokenthe law, eritles say the same principle would 
apply to customers, making it almostimpossible to gain 
convictions in court. 
MAKE PUBLIC AWARE ~•. 
'Craig suggested the Solution lies in "making. the public so 
aware of the'situation "that the john would be ashamed to 
walk down the street." 
Scott said Calgary's anti-hooker bylaw -- passed in july 
1981 but ruled unconstitutional rby  the Supreme Court of 
Csnada last year -- temporarily en~ the city's street 
prostitution problems. ' ' 
But Craig said government~efferts to control street 
prostitution.by forcing hookers Indoors, WMCh the Calgary 
bylaw did, is a "cosmetic" solution. 
Darwin Cronkite,a Calgary inst~anco salesman, ~ld 
enforcing a bun dn prostitution may" be.diWcult but 
anything leas amotmta to tacit approval. Under, current 
federal aw, prostitution is legal; many of the activities 
surrounding it or making.it possible are not. 
.. Felicia Melnyk, chairmen of the .YWCA's' subcommittee 
on violence against women, said pornography "teaches that 
power, subjugation and fear are the lmpor!ant elements of 
any relaflouship." • 
Meinyk said many Calgary convenience stores sell 
magazines which "extol the virtues'of incest" and depict 
fropt-cover scenes of "women in chains covered with 
blood;." 
Cheryl Kchoe, repremmting the Calgary Status of Women 
Action Committee, said people who view such violence are 
I~ing told "everybody is .doing it, so lt must be all right." 
MUST DO ~OMETHING 
"We must do something for the violent hat~ed that passes 
as male entertainment,': said Kchoo. 
Maria Eriksom, Calgary director of Media watch, a 
nationai group that examines the media for evidence of 
sexism ~nd pornography, said that what Was considered 
pornographic 10. years ago is "mainstream,advertising" 
today. 
In Edmonton,, Maury Van Vllet of the City.Centre. 
Association, repbesenting businessmen i the ddwntown 
core, said brazen prostitutes pb;ing their trade ~on sidealRs 
are hurting commerce . . . . . .  
*'It creates an.atmosphere of tension,, of concern, o f  
fear," Van Vllet said. *'It erentes an undesirable area of the' 
eityto be located in." 
He said the committee should consider ecommencling 
tighter laws on soliciting or look at setting .'up red.light 
d~tr te ' in .  " • '  . . . . .  
• Dave Blilinginn, Edmonton Stm entertainment eoltimnist, 
said "existing legislation issufftcieutly strong'~ todeal with 
pornography. 
Bllllngton said, he abhors pornography, but is also 
Wen'led about censorship'. Education is th~ solution, 
Weather  has future shock 
WOODS HOLE, Mass. (AP) --  A new study of atomic 
fallout and nuclear waste shows the Earth Is heating up far 
faster than earlier thought and floods, heat waves and 
monsoons caused'by this "greenhouse effect" could strike 
by the year.2000, a physicist says. 
• "It should bring some alarm to all of us~" said .William 
Jenkins of the Woods H01e Oceanograpl'de Institute.. "We 
will see drastic hanges in the next decade that will affect 
us all." 
Jenkins said Monday his conelustons are based' on a two- 
year study of North Atlantic cohditions~. 
He' said the research appears to substantiate the, 
greenhouse' ffect theory, .whiCh asseris'that warmer 
temperatures are coming because' a buildup of, carbon 
dioxide in the atmosphere will trap the sun's warmhg rays 
and hold in heat like a greenhouse, 
, Jenkins said his findings are more dire than those of an 
Environmental Protection Agency report released In 
Odcher, which coneluded that the full oaiss[rephic mpact 
of the greenhouse effect will be felt bythe year ~940. 
Shortly after the EPA report, appeared, the National 
Academy of S~ienk~os is ued a study that said the world 
could adapt o the antlcipatnd climate changes without a 
.: . . . . . . . . . . .  major crisis. 
innocent, we have committed no crime, we jus[ try to stay 
alive In the world God gave us to share, he togetheri~ a 
family, 
STOPI OR THERE WILL BE NO FUTURE ... 
God gave us light and darkness. But we, in a way have 
thrown away our light and now blunder about in darkness 
never turning to the light, never thinking of tomorrow or 'the 
next, never caring about or even thinking about the millions 
of men, women and chfldrenwho are going to get Killed, 
Why don't we put aside our .differences and think atmut 




TO RAISE LEVELS . . . . .  ;~ " - 
Some sclentistssay melting of the '~ar  leecaps could 
raise ocean levels and cause coastal floodlhd, .: ,, 
Jenkins,, who was awarded.the 1983 Rosehstiei~Award in 
oeeanographle S~enee f~m theUniversity ofMiami,~sald 
he .believes the effects 0f ~.polar melting i~lli be obvious 
within.the next 10 ~-nbt 100 -- years. 
]He said he reaehed this conclusion after dlscoverjngthnl 
the North •Atlantic is becoming much less ,salty. and 
therefore isabsorbing less carbon dioxide than in the past. 
Jenkins added the oceancan #m longe~ be,counted on to 
decrease the amount of Carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. 
"'What we saw was that there a~ changes in the way the 
ocean works. We're not sure why, But it is clearly taking in 
much loss carbon than gr~nho.use ~ scientists had 
calculated." 
Incest reported 
• The academy report did not dispute that added carbon 
dtoxide, produced mainly by the burning of coals and other ~ Soporvisor" Andrea Goodlne said. "M . 
" '[ e~lls = ......... ~. .,. ~. . any are legitimate fossil fuels, could raise average temperatures by several ~ ana omers were.people pl~ylng on the telephone/ 
degree s by the third quarter of the next eentury, • ~, :'~ OFFER PRAISE* : . . . . .  , , 
. . . , .  
The EPA reportseidCasUaltieS Will include farms and the " . Tom Mackin, director of program information for ~ ABC 
people who depend ofii~mmunity crop preduetlon, adding i~ ~ Television, :said from 9 p.m. to 11i15 P.m,, ARC.rectified 
that widespread stai~,~iion may. accompeny'/the climate more than 200 calls from viewers in the New.N0rk 
shifts'.. " ~ . . . . .  ~• " ,,,~ metropolitan., area. He said. 140. calls pro sed the film.and 77 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Hotlines around the United States 
were busy after ABC showed a television movie about a 13- 
yearoldvictim of Incest. Some~¢allerp were children=who 
dialed ~nd qu{~ddy itung up,, others ,~cre,.ad~ts ..who w~ ~t.t~l 
to report sUSpecte~ ab, u,s~ers or ,tA pay,,~e~ ~]~ce,~e H{pr 
tiros. 
A medical consultant o the movie Something A'~.' dt 
Amelia said that all endings aren't as happy as the film/s. 
But he said it was credible'and accurate, and that its goal 
was to encourage children to seek help.. -•  
Children called in, but then quickly hung up on the Br.i~e 
Family Centre in Atlanta, said Aleta Ellin. 
"I wonder if they're just scared to ialk," she said, 0ddiug 
that most callers were young adults who spoke in general 
terms. Many said they were talking to someone about incest 
for the first time. 
The movie was about a man who forces an incestuous 
relationship on his 13-year.old daughter, Amelia, Without 
his wife's knowledge. The movie followed the family:f~m 
their shock and shame after Amelia's disclosure of: the 
relatpunship through their entry into counselling and the 
father's'eventual acceptance of blame. 
The movie featured Ted Danson as the father, Glenn 
Close as his wife and Raxana Zal as Amelia• 
CALLS  POUR IN 
The child-abuse hotline of the Illinois Department of 
Children.and Family Services in Springfield, Ill,, was 
deluged with calls during the broadcast, supervisor Mark  
Hubbard said. - 
'*Between 9 p.m. (local tlme) and 11'.30 p,m, We.had 203 
incoming calls," Hubbard said. '*On a normal wteknight 
during those hours we usually get S0 to 60 calls," 
In DalIasl caseworkers planned to begin investigating 
reported cases immediately. 
"We have received five calls in the past hour since the 
program went off -- incest referrals because of. the movie, 
adults calling with names of kids they are.aware of that 
have been abused," said Bill McReynolds, a case v/orker at 
the Texas Department of Human Resources. *ITomorrow 
we'l.l begin investigatir~g the allegations. 
i, w , . :  • . e also got some calls from adults who said they'd been 
abused when they were children and wished thefd known 
they could have gotten this type of cornmunity.suppert 
when they were abused by fathers or stepfathers." : _
Lori Brown, spokesman for Victims Anonymous inLos 
Angeles, said: '*We got many calls from male victims who 
were sexually abused as children. Some of these adult 
males had never talked to anyone about having been' abt~sed, 
by fathers, uncles, coaches or ministers. 
"One woman said her daughter told her as a result of 
watching the movie that her father had been molesting hCr~ 
She said she is going' to kill the perpetrator to~iight." 
A Cleveland hotline, operated by the Cuyahnga COunty 
. Welfare Vei~artm~d~ s.;sex'~ul, abuse unit, al~o was .busy. 
., :. expressed,disapproval . . . .  r- 
/ "We eodsid~r thisa iighi, r '-. !,:-l', -:'~" ' 
this," Mackln said. ~., . esponse.}o, a program .,like 
The medical consUit~nt io the moviS':,..Dr, stun' Katz, a 
Beverly Rills Psychologist and director of educatloh at. t e c "  "' . ' h  hd.dren s Institute International in Los " "  "O,,e--" , . . . . . . . . . .  A~ngeles, ald: 
. . . . . . .  tmmK me movm m a very'aceurate~, credible 
piece of work that tells the story of father-daughter in¢~t. 
"We end On a happy noie in a.sense that we end with hope, 
the impression that things might get better for this fatniiy. 
We leave the audience believing that dad probably will not 
go to jail." 
With laws differing from county to coun(y and am01ig 
states, Katz said, that may not always be the case. ~'' 
'The movie's goal was to show the problem's seyer|t,~, a. bd 
prevalence and that children are never at fault,~he said, 
• . . . . .  . • .' 
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(~.~O~-~:  HAT, Alta. clear the wreckage,rather bottom of' ~a'ion,, stee,, 
UY)  - -  Dama e ,. . , ' .,e,, ~. 
" " ; "  4 ' I . . I g. from than the .one week earl ier  grsde.  'into the South 
~tu :daws  massive train predicted',. "and.}thatl,s a Ssskatcbewa~ River . 
dei:all.r,ne, t that le f t ' the  conservative estimate,, ~ Valley.- , : i.. : . . .  i 
:Workers injured was  worse, ;,, Hd /mld :aTS:m~'erew :is " : .  :-.: , ' ',~!i:.:~-. :. ' 
~ i ;  ! .~k~s~anl~ te~' C.P worlifii/-,..•..t0:m,~epis~-./,.-~93 Tlhre~.:l~ebinoUVes-and 
..... . ,  . . . . .  vm.ipn nieti~s.."of 'tr i /ek :~'nd: ~.13 live.ears/b~dke-'4reeL from ' 
wusonanld Monuay, . metres of rall bed destroyed ' the rest:~f:the :train" and 
. !"' :  " i '" " ' • ' -~vhen :~':0f 73;'~ars. in .:the S ~ Y ~  I O~ ~e:  ~ack until 
• Wilson . ~ said,' it will , runaway' ::.' : "freight, '<'(~traIn they struek'a' ioebmoflve in 
" probably'take two weeks to jumped v~e track ' /at '~i~e the nearbyrai l  ~'ards. , " 
• , . , i t , : -  ' • - • . . .  
Wl l ln  put inRIa! damage the evacuation of,hundreds dramatic  " rlast-diteh at reslden~ . prevented " the City of Medicise I~t.~ 
estimates at about $2 of the southeastern Alberta tempt to Stop the runaway derailment from becomihg 
mii l lom: '~ :, ' ,~ ' :  ', ' clty's,40,000 residents when *train ' : = 
• -."crew::':."lemi~e.~: :w~re sulphur cars vaught,(.flre Peier L~.;'h--hh '*  a ,catastrophe, 
c i ........................ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " On', .In charge of. a 
aledin.ffi)m as.f~r:away after the derallment:./~,:e,.-, spokesman :" for the 
• as M0nt're~i'aiidv:~nc0uVer • air suppiY to the b i "a l~ 'Canadian ~ " Transport' command,  poot at the 
to h~P@'i"th thecleanupmid-  sys tem for most  of the iraln ~ Commission, said Kulikoski derailment Scene, said 
/'epair~."'" : ~ i : i wss~Cut Off when the hose apparently died as he  there was  no mass  con-' 
Brake failure ca~sed by  a was  pinched in a coupilng scrambled a lon the " fusion as the entire com- 
. '. ,, . . . . . .  ,'.. ,.. .. . . . .  g munity offered assistance pinched brake hose on s device "' ' , • .... . . . .  • ' . " : ' - .  locomotive s outside cat- dur~g the disaster.. 
flatca'~ is being, blamed for CP Rail engineer Michael walk to reach 'other brake 
the accideht, wl~ieh forced Kuliko, ski 55, died dtwinga controls after the automatic ' Alberta TransportatiOn 
i I . . . . . .  I; ' L. I.; i" ] [I: I , i : I I  " 
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have to r e ~ .  
firefighters.and p01ice~ho. 
worked long : :h0~; !d~g'  
the crisis..  . . . . .  
Selinbbb said CP  Rall has 
32 cars like the one. that had 
the pinched hose and :22 Of 
other types that u~e the 
device. 
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II''"" '' '" " " r 'P " "assaultL  ..... ' IS  . . . . .  ru led '  " ' "  : o u t  , • . . .  . . .. arced to leave kin~=sov ~a~l l  ....... U n ate, d : ' .. :- " ' . ; ; "  .. ~rteekzea~ge after a. day-long th ; :  h~aT;s'the provmce:s he d y:rl~eltg~ hand radlant~nl~f, 
TORONTO (C~P) "Some ~;oin- i :be in 0f f ice;~0s~ '. ;'is " ~"uf i t  " ,^: '  -~ . .•i  '7:: : - ,  :i":(_, ,. _ . ._  . ' :.'::::.~,!~:~: .:~.' ..:$ha,e'i~'uek • of Medicine' ~anster o#rvices ' wo~d mper l shab le  and 
' " ' m " ~ ' ~ . . . .  ' ' ' ' : " 'L "I~ ~ 'U'' says are oevmen to prevenl nealtn care oy" me fea~'al Hat, a-crew m~mber who "i :onsldertom nsation f everlasting. 
provinceshaveallbutruled..~is,;:-bll[:i,passed,_..':sald,: motherhood. : i t s -a  ,,good the ~ erosion of qni'yersal " government. : ,  ~":i;~ " rode  :the out-of~ontrol priva[e citi=Pe~ . But. t~; ' Baha'uqlah 
out a lalit~=dL.assault ili ~e': '0h~0:~:~;hlth"'~:Mifiisidr ,:.:i~Ue'~! ',said ~Ilelsen.:' '. ' niediea e~.  : ...,'~i:.~: ". 
courts agalnsr ottawa's " e i  " r  " - ..... . , : : . ,  . , , . . -~. ,  • , _r ..1, :, ..:,, ........ .None. of, us have  any  freight into the downtown . : . • ~- " . 
• . K th,Noton . . . . .  :.. ,But its. ~rifortunate ' u tsomere  a 'nsm . . . .  ' ........ . . . . . . .  
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ gut tie ay trouble wha ver .  -" • . " - -- - - plans to foree an  end to . . . . . . . . . . .  . , , . ......... ., .,.,. . . . . . . . .  ts0e . SUP ,yard, escaped w, th a _ , . . MEEl'r WiTH DEGIN . hceause i t  s. far too. ira-., c . . . . . .  -~ ." - "". . .  - -~  ""  " " ~ \ '.: . . . .  • . . . . . . .  a le  unmtended problems rtin wholehe.  • .. . e ~ . . . . . ~  extra medicarb char es, • . . . .  .' . . . . . .  , po g = tedl~ th~ spramen,  anzm'  Geor e . . . . . .  • g The heaJth ministers, who  portant to play politic~ With an " - ' " " . . . . . . . . . .  ' '  L ~ . . . .  " " g " , 
'preferr ing to see if in- "eet' indivlduall ' ,this. . 'eek h *~m' ' '  " ' " <' ' : , d..w.ordin,gZca.n, be..,a d. PrinciPles .of med icare , .  @lemko, also of Medicine ~ 1 
dependent wheedling bran s i . . . .  " ' , . . . . . .  , - . . . .  at and engineer of the lq • . . .. : - . ~,,,-,. . , . " • ~,'mtea to smoom tldngs out, tlusseu saia " " " ': H " ' . . . .  • ,.. g ,.. w th .... federal, ... Health WII~iHOLD. MONEY .. • . .said Be-in";;ho isto' follow " '"--" • - ' " 1 
a .mi lder  version-of the""Mhli~7~ ,  Mnnimm". l~ in  qr,h~ htl l"~-i .~a.:~ii^"~^' ... . .  -. ~ . . , . /v  .-. : ...., . . -m.  we reJeCt very yard.engine, 'was in fair - • t 
,,___., . . . .  ~.. . . . . .  . ....... ~--'. - -o. . . ,  . . . . . . .  , , , , . , ,~=,~ w ~ ~onun~.s  - meetinus., in" "str my , . i .  ~ . l~  iao . . . . .  ~m~- . -A .~ - -~ ~,.aua nemm act. -- - . , ; . . .  , . . . . .  ~ -... • ,. ,..-: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , on=- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, conoidon in a Cal ar ~ : ... . • sa ld they .wd l  concentrate passed by ApflJ I; .would, N f '. • " • , • • . ; .  .. g y ~ ~ . . . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . . . .  .. . ew oundiand and Prmce myth  that s bern enerated • • 
However . , in_a_ivmual i . on lobbying:fOr", amend- wlthholda dollar infederal  "Edwm:d Island by-meetin~ that ther=.i ,  ig ~,.~o,o "=.', nosp~tm, wire broken bones 
" ' . . . . . .  ' '" ' ' health fundin ' for ev " '- , r ,. . . . .  . - ,'- ", ~-, ........ anu zacml tacerations. - p_re_vme_es, may.  st...H1 try .a ..men~ t o soften .the act s . , g, e~ separately today m .Toronto med,eare. We dian~ree fliat EVACUATION-  
te~l case on mew own, sala im act ' ,. - . . . . .  . . -  , - . . . .  ORDERED . , p .. , , .  dollar, collected by,r .a with Norton and Ciiurles itsbein e roded ' "  Alberta Health. Minister Jim Nielsen- BH'ish . . , . - i , i , -~,o ,".l'~,i',~o : • . . ;  ~ r L " "  ' I " '  I " " " I ' ' " - -  < I I I g . at  all.: ' I  At least ene tank car J J IN I IMf f  
Dave R l e ~  ~ c h a ~ a n  o f  a ~ d ~ 11 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~1 . r *V ' . ' '~ ,  ,,,,,-,~..~ ~. ,,- ~auagner- ol ~ew"urun-  • I~Usseu said Ottawa carrying" ' ' hqmd" " sulphur 
Columbla.,health minister, hospitals "in mer  ,'fee~. or '.. Swick;' .. " - -"~ " ' 
" ' • ' I 
• should have drafted a bill to . ruptured..and burst into 
Monday meeting 'of said it isn'f  necessary fo r  extr~ bil~ing - -  the limount BLAME OTTAWA .... address. "the important . flames• Police ordered the 
ministers and officials f~m.  the provinces"t0 g~ng Up 0n: some ~ .doctorsi: );~ charge ":'. Ministers at the: To~0nto things, like the :Lchallenge., evacuation of 250 residents 
olne-. ~previ;iees: ,and me: ,  Ottawa':.. 'In .,,the ~¢ourts" .potle~"jS~.,'~ibeve';.~the. ~limit , m e~.ting": Mbnday  insi'~ted . that's comlng,at" ' "" '"us ofcaring." .:" . . . . :  (vhen sulphur . . . .  dioxide began 
YukOn.."~-:,-:.:.,. ;. . /. beeause:"hll it/wod]d:take- alloWS1 7:by!:,:~.pi-0vlncial that .~y l  pi.0blems.~/with fortheehroni~ally'aged;the "~. billowing into the air. '" 
Thedeelslon not t0join in., woh ldbeonecasoend lngup medicare plans, health care arise, f rom regional dispurities that " . ,~,ut80Opeople  left.their 
prepo .seda(it" ' w h l e h w o u l d a  legal cha1~enge of the: : inCunada).if., the Supreme.it go ~atC°urtfar." ,(of .Toronto,~ the politlcianS'Begin emerged:met in d~reaslng.,, contrihuUons to" still exist," , \ <. ~- '; ...."h0m~. Voluntarily, as poliee' 
penalize provineea for. British Columbia, where from a visit - with ' .  ' and firemen worried about 
i~__.,pos~gh°spltal~us~.fces hsspltals collect about $35 Newfoundland 'Heaith . ~ . . ... f,mnes iand further ex- ontheses -e¢ ia l  
.aria .auowmg extra-billing -. million a.year i~ user fees, " Minister Wallace House, • " .= i ,  " __ .  e - ' - "  " , .  . . . .  pxosions,:'rnose evacuated, . . .  i, 
o...~ docto~ ~:w.as.the 0n!Y.,..may..lauiich:a.chal[enge of " first !on.: her adenda of . .  I I . " " ,  IIIiII'~I~; " I . -r i i lAl i~ ;. :": ine!,udi~g:a:gr°up f rom a .~ l l r | l l i l l I I  n I ' iN I t  ,, 
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themee~g, , : :  , , : - .  .::+ : . . . . . . "  ,.. ,.- ":~ :. ' - " ..... ,' ' " " , " " " '  '"" : " :  " ' ' .....:V." :. ' .. : : . ,  ..' I~'g.an'reiurnlng to: their ,,.. . . . . .  . I ,=* I0r . . , i s .  " "  • , ' 
M--!~ba ~a.~i~b~.a~`;:`!::.:isa~ga~iae~f~:~kj,':`;~?~m;nt:~"=:~a~;!!~::.:`:7:.~;*.!~.::.::~!•::.: ~"~i~' i _ :  / : " . :  ' t . '  i?:.,•.,~" .c::.h~.~.!at,e:sat~day, ' . . . : : . . . : .  : . . - .  :•'.. =,1!~."..; ~ . l , , l . .~ I .  • 
opposed.to.~e praeitc~ Of.:,, wcakness"in~6iifsVStom i f  m~l iv i~  • ~-;~g :'A~ ~£:~.:.". :"'" ' I~  'r' .~ l~ l f f ] l I~ ' : '  I I~ I I~d4 '~ " ' '  T~oousinesses,:abett]e . . . .  . . . .  ~ l~ l i I~  | lhM~_ l  , ' :  v 
extra r " I U . . . . .  ,, . '  ' . .~  . -~"  J '~ ' I I~  . . . . . .  . ' v , :  . . . . .  " . ', " I I  V l I I U  I I I I ~ i ~  "" . . . .  i . . . . . .  .+ ' " I I I I I I V I I  I I I I IU IV I '  ' ' 4) and user fees . . . . . . . . . .  > " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ' . . . .  " . . . .  * . . . . .  depot dnd an auto bed . . . . . . . . .  • - • : :l~In~ . . . . .  . ..... . we  have to take the.federal . ,regulations thataecompany,  : ., , - . .... ~ .7 ,  . . . . .  . • , . .. • _,, • Y. ~, - , , • . - ' 
DUt agree ~w~h..othel~. ore en ' * ,,,. . . . . . . .  • ~0. , .. "'L .... . .... ~' " "< ." . . . . . .  , repalr snop-  nave vw-.- ~-.  . . . . . .  • . . . .  .,; . . . .  - . , g mm t-to court,...he ..,theacL- . . . .  ....,..,..~ - ,, . . . . .  ~. 
previncesthat=e'preblem ,aid ..... " '"-: .... The  ulati0  .... ="Ycl°sodsft '-beingc=:  ::::! - . .Ye l l ! learn  . . ,  
' " " " " ' . . . .  ' . '  , I ' I" = ' i " ' :. ' " . . . .  " ':':" l'I ' 1 4 ": . I= ~,"  ' " ' ' ' . r  ~ ~ . genuy at  ner 'nome,  46~ off,.: ': f rom regular access  " " "  """ " . ' ' , '  
~on.e.ofmiderfundingfrom . :;The provinces ,bel ieve ..haven't been:released --'.~.Webber, on 'S~day,  Dee  11 ' • ,. • , . . . ,  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . ' @0~0DI  
me ~ecerm government,-.:. Be  inid'wa in" ' " . . . .  . .  . . . .  • .., . .,. , .... . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • •. . . . . .  ., ,, • oeeanse m me, ecrm,ment  . . . . . .  • ~, " 
., . . . . . .  .',..: .,. g v g the,health , deser lbehow penalties will,, Net t iewa~born inSwanP lam,  Sssk on Jan  12 l~09and '-, r' .. . .  : . .~  , .~  " ' M. I . , , L  . 
, ,m provinces:nave con-"  - - " . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  • ,- '  .-,- . . . .  . ., -.' . . . . . . . .  .... .;~ -< , • ._ • . - • ,., . " rneycanon~yoereaeneooy: :~ L ' . ' ' " IU I l i l l  ' • . _  •., :. , , , .; ,., ' act as a political flag for the.~ ,:.-be.levted; what  constitutes a ; :marr ledJohn Frank,Kurulok onJan. ~I, I~2¢; The  marr iage ~ • ., . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
ceoee mat.passage, o t "me,  -next ec i " ,  " ~"  " ; • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . :,., . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  driving across a park. " i~ " " 
acl in ~,..o: ~..-;. "=;;: '-" , - .el.. t o n.: , ,.,. +*r, . ', L . ~ r  fee.;and.;spocify 0~er  I r , ; ~ t ~ l ~  S~ W~S @hart of 58 years and wa.s.'blessed by',,, " - " i&  Innl~ ill.: v i~i . .m ' - f rom January  11-25 Whlle StocKs Last.. 
. . . . . .  " " ' "  ." ' = , JU~ in on r me issue" 0 t  " • ' - • . . . . . .  ' ' , ' , - ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  r fo . . . . .  " ; " " ' : ' P g ,. . . . .  working details of,theact.., slxchtidren.:Theyllvedinthe~rea~Sankatchewan, where a:-" ~ '-- ' " "- "' " 
.~g_on~.. pne!~mn.  ' ~,., - :: user fees and extr~t @ruing:/~ Begln-.~said~ she w0n' t  ""they were  married until 193o;' undtheir,fh'st two children ' :o~r  ',;n.e.re':"i. sam,  me 
" ' -.,, ' - ' . , , . ", . . . . .  • • . . . .  .:.--. . . -;+ ," . • .- wne  el me.o or]fie oepot.' Itsatae!.oflhethat the , - -  wh lch /cos t  Canadians:=' tampoi'.with the pdnclples' were bern there; but thhi@s were not ~sy  in these, daysand ...S._,ff-~..- ... _~. :. 
m ~gt .ugn urr,  co present . government, is about $106 million a y~ear ~ of  the'ieglslation whichshe they m0ved ~PHnce Rupert..Tishep'werestfll hard and in . '  ..- . - : . .  ~ . .  :.. . ," 
..,..-.. " < . .  '/,:.'....'., .:."._.. . . . .  . -  . . . .  ',.._'. 19~Itbeymovedt0DawsonCR~:ini~eYukb~iJackworked: . ~°~: la°tSa i~hice '~t i~mS 
" ' " . . ," . ", : ' ." ",.. " " ' :,: : -,; : . . ' ,' . asa  freighter and:wss .away for.10ng l~H:~."of t ime when." i  ... ,, P .  '. . , 
weli-organlzen response by " " i :  , ' '- .Nett le was" alone .with '-the t(Vo. small ~children and an.  ' .  . . . . .  . , . 
I
• . ?-?i;  " , . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  . " " , .  , 
, .lils,~,=lt)O~,,tl,-t~v~.,~ .m-> w, ;  :'~'v,~r ~-, ~;:.'.,:~,~; , :.'.6:!.'." " '.. ,~:'.~?,;,;, .i i,.~:, '.'.~t,,~,,~=",," ~i: ' In 1.,939 they returned tepdnce Bul~.rt where a f i lth child 
,~ . , ,~ ,~, . ,~vu~n;  .u , t ;  '..worn ' . a ~ U :' th si io" ', i '"' i " ' ' ' i ' "  B I "  " ~ ' ' ~ ~ ~ . . . .  ~ " 
,; "(CP)-~"Forty' r eem~f '  " ~lie o ~T0-~I "" s " . . . .  . . . . .  ' , • ' . . . . .  " .,~,. ~,~,~- ...~.:, .,~.~'-~m-. ,',; ~o ~; : . ]~  ~,,,'~:(~i. ~ .~,"  ".The problem, ~s cam- they moved to Terrace, andtherethe  I.astchlld was  born.' 
~ml .pro~esso. r.s, an.(], one- . ,:Symons sa la  m .an m" ,  pounded, hy :federal and They hada  farm up on Th0mas-St.  whe~e.'they grew and 
. quarter el au factory, nares ' tervlew'Monday creation of pro'vi.eial eutsinuniversfty sold vegetables and fruits, raised ~hlekem and had'a large 
betwecn"~10*r/ and I~ I  at "~V teethe ;, for. educational.' and c011ege{funding which greenlmuse. For  some yea~S,~ they llad the Agricultural 
Conedisn unlveaslhes were  statlsties' m. the first step , have resulted. in a near-, Exponmenta l  Station 'for .the, area. Nettle.worked. right 
foreign eitisens, says  a needed "to establlsli".' a :: freeze On l~iring hy post;" . alongside Jack to hdp  make their vent~es,sueeessful• 
report on .post-secondary., .nation.strategy,for h Jgh~ 'secondary institutions, he : About 1955 they began taklngin foster ehlldren who were .! 
educatlon.in Canada. .... i :"~ueati0n.. " /",!'-:~ :',": :said. '" , 
Thomas  Symons  aTrent  -NEE I )  NEW POL ICY"  .:if0 :' .... i : ' . . . . .  
Uhlverelty ,professor, and "Th@ national policyts the. 
James Page, director Of._ most important recom- 
Canadian studies for. :the. mendation..We have great. 
federal secretary of stdte, difficulty -as.-" a country 
recommend in the .report thinking and planning in 
that. all unl(,erstties ' " ' , broad natmnal terms. It s a 
establish '.A committ~41 .~  situa.tl0n'~e an't"afford ;to 
.search for -..Calladlah conti0ue "for much longer. 
- p~fessors andtltey also call It's imperative there be a By tlie 19909, however, 
for creation of a Canadian national approach." many of: "these will": be  
centre for educational , A national edbeation retiring . :and canadian 
' statistics " " . . . . .  ' '+ " : '  --l"lc ' 1 . . . . . . . .  : ._ i~._ .universities ahd".coll~ges 
," : ' . " : ' .  :'..~: :: tm y re aies uirt:uuy w Ule . . . . . . . .  . <.. ". -...., . 
lucca WlUl a laCK 0I • The re l~r t - -  called Some : :.hiring,. ;of • canadi /~s" fo r  ' _  _ : .  • / .  . .  . . . . . .  
~naamn acauem~cs to , ,  - {~,estlons- of .Balance, th#",7'universit~; l~sittons, he • ' 
third and final volun/te of,T0 ~ Said. these • p0sRions- will once 
Know Ourso lv~s- - iSt0be ."I find "it Particularly aga in 'be  forced to hire' 
released Thursday by the  puzzling, in the:four-year ~abr°ad'~ ' '  " " 
Association of Universities period from 1977 to 1981, l -  - - -  --. 
and Colleges of Cenads. ' that nearly l0 per cent of the 
In the 196~s and mid-70s, 
Cafiadlan/universities .and 
colleges- : :were  growing' 
rapidly :and staffed, newly  
created positinils largely 
'with foreign academics• 
wards 0ftbe government', probably no one can recall, the- 
number:o~ names of them all, but she treated them all as a 
mother would ff they were her own, especially threesisters 
.who were with them Jrom pre-school, age till they grew up.. 
.In 1969 they .moved. to Cedarvale¢ till 1973, when they 
re~ed ' . to  Terrace to retire~ . . - -  " : . 
The funeral service was held a't St,;Matthews h, ngllcan 
Church .vhth the Rev. Lance:-stepbens officiating,, and 
interment:.took.place In the Terrace C.emetaW~ Pallbearers 
were Ron Snider, Ralph Perry; Bernard Champoux, Barry 
Lernme/'ic~, David. Lemmedek, and Robert Leighton, 
NetUe is sdrvivnd by her beloved husband Jack; and six 
children: ...Cls~nce "of Prince Ru~rt, /Stel la .,Wagner of 
Vanderho0f;i Rosemarie M¢I~eed ofKltwanga, James  of 
Abb0tsford, Jaoqueline Le ighton'~ffP~ce George, and 
Jean Lemmerick of Terrace. There are 10 grandchildren, 
three great  grandchi ldren, and three dear foster 
daughters:  Beatrice Paul,' Cora •Kennedy, and April 
Nade~u, all of Terrace. . " " ' 
The f irst " volumes,; .~.poople hired at the rank of I I ,  ~ . . . .  : . . . .  " i I 
published.in ~.  ~ere::~alp,ofe=0r~ere~mzeas I I : i~ J :  : '~_ '  . ~_  : _: . -a  : : .#  ; , I  .+  . I!  
concerned with Canadii in'  :'of.other countrieL" ' i i   . .ti4111   !! 
i s sues  while the .third "Symons  caged ~.' I I  V ' - ; - l r  , . i f - "  . . ,  . . . .  I I  
volume deals with human :"universities .to .eStablish. I !  " . - ". " : " "  " ' . • " I I  
.resources. • • '!.i:iappointment . review'" I I  • . i . " ' ' ':~ " ":,: " ' > . . ' ~ " . ' i l  
The report also ree(~m!i•{~commit.tees • to!: 'mOnitOr. I I . ' :  ' , " ' ; : . . . .  ' '' " q ~ ' " " . '' " q J " ''P ' '~.L" " '  I " I I  
mends  adoption, o f .  a :- hiring and ensure "an .a t -  / i .  . ' . . '  ~ ~ ~ ,. ' ' , " < . ' ,  ". " ' . ~ ' : L ' ~" " ' • . , .  " I I  
national education i~licyi t i re  effort was' made io  I ! - - '  ' < I I  
more adult education and"...recruit Canadian ean ' : l I L "  " . . . . . .  d F ' ~  _ . , : , ( ~  . , I I  
professional nd vocaUonal,, =didates2 . : " ' l i  . . . .  ' ~ ' . . . . . .  , . , ;w-  ~ ~ .  , .  I |  
re~aining; . ' a "  . corn"  He  sald i the Incumbent I I :  -. r. Ii~.'. ' ' '~ " , . . - .  " , .",i•:. .71:" II 
prehenslve, country.wide '..teacliing: ' staff i has :.the . ! ! i  . : .-: : ' " " ' ' " " .  :.' . I I  
student " assistance"'.,i, sys tem•i0Cked"  up :and: . l i :  :,,.,:- : d. , . . , . , . . .  . " I i  
program; an  end  ..... to .;",'something" "like an II ;~: :':i"':. ; ~" ' , '7  ~,,,.,.,w,~, ~ ¢ ~ L ~ ' ' ' " I I  
discrimination, agalnst::',.acadernlc generatlon:i l in- II' : - "  .... " " : " : .... :" " I I  
" ., , , . . ' ,  ~ . ,  ,~ '  • .. , , ' . ' '  ¢ ,  : ; " ;  . 
• : . ' l iar ch iM ;in¢lmli, l l  Iqq i l k i l - . .  ' II 
• . . . .  :: . . . .  < ' ' . . . . . . . .  $ orts reporter/ " .'  ., : .  . , ,'. ' • _. I ! !  6 . . . k ,  , 
Pbo lographer : , reqm' red  I I i  7,.. ' ' "r i '"r~':~=~' : 4 'W II 
Dut ies  to InclUde Coyer~;ge .of : f i le  10'cai ,, I H.' : . , .  ., T ia le I=. -Gmdal  I -1  - lOs@inn  . " ll 
sports scene and layo'f it  of da l ly / spor i s . ,~  [' I I .  '" . :,,.,., ' . ' Grades. 4 .6  'A / '00p l ' " .  {" " ' -II 
pages .  Must  h a v e . ; s o m e  .wrltlng,'.and : I  ll-'.:,s ' " ' . - ' . .  ' ' " I I  
photography skllls.We will do"some on;-,, i< l l  ~..,, ' .-, ' , '_.::-.,~ ~, . "  '. :) r & ~,, 1 " ' - -  i i  
the - lob  t ra in ing .  :.:,L,,: :... .. " ' : , . , .  ':'" ', ~ l ' " l i  : ' -  • :-.:llog',.!lminon dl ldl ino . Juuary  -14ill, ! i  
Th ispos i t ion :  I s ;av 'a l lab le  Immedia te ly .  .1" !1  , ,  , ' " ' ' , :=  ~ . " • " : • " ' . i l  
Sa lary  is dependant  upon exper ience .  ... I l l ,  ' L ' ' " FEES MUST BE PA ID  BY THIS"DATE I! 
Fu l l  Company:"  b'en'ef i fS.:  Jnc lud ing  : " [ ; : l i ; ,  I I  
med ica l ,  dental  and V is lon . rcare . ;a re  " HI. ~ r l ~ l U ~  . , . . , . , ,n . .  I! 
• inc luded.  " ' " ' '  ' '  : ~ 1 ' ' . # ' ' " ' - I I , '  ' an•  • l l~H.  i r i l i  1 i I I I  n I I ~ " I 
The  Successful  app i i cant  rn'ust become a . "  H.":. I ~ ~ C  : _  , : _~ " ; :  : _ ,  _ j " I l l  
member  of..:~ ' the  In ternat iona i  I I  i l  
Typograph ica l  Un ion.  
• • Send or b r ing  app l i ca t ions  to: 
, 'Da i ly  Hera ld ,  . 
• " 3010. Ka lum.s t , . . .  
• . Ter race ,  iB.C;  " 
App l i ca t ions  c lose F r iday ,  January  13, 
1984; • L " ' ' 4"  " ' " 
] I l I ] 
I r  ,( "+ '~ ' , l '  ~ : /  , l l l i i  
Fee: . . . . .  I |p rox . '$1 i .  Phase phone fa r . I~  .Ira. details. 
'46 i9  t=k i l i oAvo .  . • " 6 IS - I2 I# 
IC WA ONCE'_A :YEARr - 'SAEE - 




20-P iece  Serv ice  for  4 
L R t " 
. eg .  Suggested  Reta i l  
$220.00 .  
COMMUNITY  S lLVERPLATE 
5 : SALE  RETAIL  
$]399s 
" " 1881® ROGERS® S ILVERPL .ATE  
SAVE $50.05  2o.Pi s. ic.fo,4 
) . . . .  , . , . , - ,  . , . , .  . , . . , .  " • Reg . ;SuggestedReta# $165.00  
. ' iOn .  ,~U- [ " ICCC.  ~C[  ' SALE  RETAILS114.95  
i;.:- SAVE $33.05 .on 20-Piece Sets 
" :~  • ' " COMMUNITY  STA INLESS . . ' 
~ ! i ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  20-P iece  
~,~ F ~ ) ' ~ ~ J  = ~  ~ ° ' - - ~ "  s ' " 
!',,:)~. ' . . . . .  ~:'~'~: ii. :~,~<q/ ~.~+ " Reg .  Reta i l "  
- - I t  I J I  
. S; V .......... • E $50:05 SAVE $22.55 
on 20-Piece Sets on 20-Piece Sets 
HEIRLOOM STAINLESS ' ONEIDA DELUXE STA INLESS 
20-P iece Serv ice  for 4 t  20 P iece Serv ice for  4 t  • 
;, Reg• Reta i l  $160.00  " " ~ : :  gt~t~i l  .¢~t9 ~n 
SALE RETAIL $109.95 --------.---,,-~AiE"ll'~'~'Ail""~-~9 95 ' 
TERRACE . l ITlll~lil;' 
C ad,Bn. forelgn . . . . . .  '. addi,enaltwoy~h0werebomduringtheirfivey.rninthe.Yukon. " " : :  " " ' 
~/"~ ~"~ ~ !~ 6-49 tickets Monday inthe ";' :fo~- instant ~veatth:, : . ;  i;:i~So fa~" I~ughi't:~;4~ ~:;!? ::: L, erpoi;atio"= :presi¢ient: :: o.tari~) ~fierycorp.~ the • to: top last *eek's;re~or a "mat.l°n~L...mr~";-u~h~,~!! 
~., ~ ~ | ~;~ hopes 'o f  winning, the - ' By late Mo/~day"., .worth of tickets,. Western', ' Normat4 i. Morris:.T.denied ' Weste~: ~.anada'iLottery 0f.~38 :million --' but only poptua r n m,~, .~. , ; ,  ;:.~,~, 
!'. • ~ " " largest tax-freejaekpot in $!4,177,288' '. worth of ~,/:.:iCan~adldns'hav~ :.'sheiled. i '  the deeisi0n had'anything', F0uhdation: .and : the .. T bY a~out $2 mllli0n., one! seven anu,~", ~t~i]l~o~ 
~ '- North American history, ticketswerep,urchased--T~." 'OUt  "$2i003,714,';'~'while~~" to dowith  thefact  his" Atlantic"'iLotteryFoun'- ~. .  X• ;~ ~ :.~ ." among ,,me ~=~T~,~,  
"~. , , , , ,  o .=,,= ~ ' ' Undaunted by. his about 40 per/cent of  the. , 'MariUmersi '  put,'.. 6U~. I . '  . i)oss. Recreation Minister;" datl0n. .. " i . .. '. 'It ]~asbeen o~ ex- enu'tes, sam ~,=;~.,~.~ 
~ V ~ J ~  failure to.win last week, reesrd$38 million .sl~,nt '.. '$334,9~,. At ' 0ne. .ticket/ " "Norman Baetz, . was Bu't!~ere" were still" perienee",in the lottery : .. , . . '~:~.. ' ,~. ,  
.L'~ -  ,,7 " ." ". ~,~ Levesque parted With $6 on: the ~aw last week ~ :::stall":: in Ldo~/nto~wl': que"elng for/a ticket in: : p l "oh|e~!  : "busiqe~s, =at: :ofice you The __sl_x ..w|;:mmo~n~ 
;- . "-for a.card of six entries 'when tlie $7-million firs t : Halif.ax, - buyel;s:~iwere : :o.ttawa' :.]a/~t'week wheg COM.P, uTE'.B8 8LOW ':  reach a certaln,plateau, numbers m u,= ,,,-. . 
tic" • for this week's first priz e prize':~Vasn't won, 'li~ed Up 30 deep; .  "//:L" :"; the c0mputer broke down. "With'l,000.transaeUons - Spending tends to level history of the lottery are kets o , . ,e , , ,o ,  oo Q,ebeeerswerewello. [keG,,no¢,owne~-.L ~..xperts • have been amin,teatpeakho~shii•i Off,".saidStepl~an~ seven, lL14,95,31and~. ~ 
"We'all have the right their - way to retaining - : Gaynor Drugs in ' Van:.: . " ,' W0Hdng-"day and nlgl~t!' :,Wlnni~g', : ". "computers '. '. :. I~oto-Quebec president Three of the-nuanbe~~""; 
| to dream," said the thelr record set last week ."Couver; . pz:edicted::" . to mak.e,sure Computez:s . :  Val!datedii.entries .at a ,~ i.~jeazl-Mare LafaiLle was seven, 14'and 31 -~Sr$  '~" 
"*' l premier,, rumored to be • for being the largest Loto "Starting Wednesdayi -" . don't:break down as they snail's pace. Retailers in suprised that lottery among the winnlng 
~ c0nsidering retirement. 6-49 spenders, parting _ there should be l ineups did in last Week's~crush, ontario and. B,C.' also players ignored the most numbers in last Satur- 
~Thoughodds of winning with $8,364,650 since from here to Hawaii.": said Louis Stephan, • reportedlmiii0r computer popular numbers in day'.s d raw. . .  
a d a  .... ' " 
• .. "• ' " " • " " ,,-. ~ I ,~ , , ' ,~  -. 
• s sav ln  
• . ,  . . , , . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , , I  g oi ilitl good 
-•£"::: '.'. :L., . 
. .  , . . .-. 
, , r ,  
, k . ; , ; , , !  • 
- , . . ,  
~i:i.i J :L. L :.:~ ii 
:!!i,:~iii~ : ! i =- 
SAVE =1 °° " SAVE '6 &=8 ~ :  HEAW,,D~T..~',~,I~:~'I 
ii! !~  ~ \ . ~ ~  ASSORTED ,FRESH?LOOW' ~= .... , 
i l l  E ~ ~ ) ~ ~  BAKEWARE-  WHITE PAINT," . ' ~ ' ~ ;  LAUNDRY BA~I  : 
i s~ i~\  \ ~ , ,q /  " ~/ ' :~  Clearglass baking Flnlshltintingwhite . \ ~  Oval;.heavy-duty ' I . . . .  : ) ) ) ~ ) k ~ f ~ ~ ~  plastic in almond or" " " J ' :  i I;I=I:S ' or--r-- c--co or I 
. . , _  o o.,.,.x 
V,'=RIO. ,15.97 *Reg. 19.97, ' 
m[ each-  Tl197 
SAVE =2 • =3 POWDERED WOOD STAND i ::'~: " 
~ ~ ~  FRAMES OF • I/ CLEANSER 
-landles tough ~ ~ ~  REAL WOOD ~ I/ FOR PLANTS :ii~i;i ,:, ~ 
~ , ~ ~  Photo frames with I | "leanup jobs in All wood or wood with :' 
! ~ ~  'burl'mat,~sizes. : I | dtchen bathrOOm 'inlaid'top. . . . ; '  
~ ~ K I ~ ' ~ ~  **A .S .p .  * *A.S;P. I l md more:.: : . =~ d=A.S.P. 25.88 ' " , : :  ,. :. 
- ,, 57e=c. 
.'HERSHEY" 3' ' '~ ' ~ ~;~ ..... : ~ " ~ : '  ' ISMOKE 4-PACK OF :~ 
PK. OF 'BIG ~ ~ i  DETECTOR : 'GOOD NEWS' ': 
BLOCK' BARS ~ ~  WITH L IGHT RAZORS ,i~! ~: iii;i~ 
Pack of 358 g bars. ~/ [ / /~#'~,~ ="~"-~\ '~  Easy t0 instail; has Handy disposable - 
Almond, pecan and , ~ , I  , ~ " ~ ~ / k ~ ' ~ ' ~  electronl0 horn; bat- '.' ' 
other flavors, ' I . . ~ , ~ ~ ' ~ i  ,~" ter ies  no tincl, ' 'i : razors provide aquick , ~.-: 
• 2 7  67 .., ,.Oh p.ck 
. . . -  . . . .  . . . , ,  , . ,  ; 
WINDSHIELD 3LOGIZER¢~ 360 mL 'ALO' :~ i i . :  ;!i. , 
WASHER . SA IROF 'MOISTURE : i . . ! :  : ...... ,:~ 
ANTI-FREEZE OKE, ETC.  PLUS, LOTION. i~.: -~ ; , .  
Big 4-1itre jug for ridof pollen, ~ . . . . . .  " Soothing hand and .. -- '~"~ :~; '~ ' "  
temp. to•-34%. "emoves odors body lotion to mois. ; ' -  ' i: :,i~:'!, 
:t: Reg. 2.27 irculates air. turize skin.. ~.  ,' !: 
each m ~  each " "'" ' 
250 mL TIN ,mL SIZE". 300 'M ILAN' -~ 
'STP' GAS ~,MPO0 OR DISPENSER 
TREATMENT NDmONER - , ' , '  - CREAM SOAP.  i~; 
cleans dirty carbure- re's Organic' Decorator pump bat, 
tars, fights rust, t germ oll and tie comes In'choice of / formula, ' brown or beige... 
=" 
each . .~i.': ~ 
EENA MALL OPEN 1 -'-------"" - - - - - -  - - - -  " K mart' Canadazn =ev.Z.Limited: ~em,=, ". - - ' ! : , i  , : . ? ,  S K  . . . .  - ' , i, Advertit~d Merchancl!~le Poli¢i w= w~co.= WED TO FRI |:30 AM TO 9:30 PM . . . . . . .  I 4761 LAKELSE AVE.  SATURDAYeAMTO(LPM -,, m= . . . . . . . . . .  
• w , " 
H . 
i • + ' i : 
" ' ; ' 1+ . . . . .  ~ 3 '+  " 
, .~ .%.  , . + . , ~ " . ' *. . • . - 
: : ; : , . ~ $ ~"J 
i;+ ""~:':~+'+':+~+;:-+++~:'+ . . . . . .  : . . . .  : . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~+ +:-' :+  ++:~* : :+:  : - "  +' . . . .  + . . . . . . .  : .~+ + + ++ ' ' " TheHerald'Tuesda+;janu'l;'yl't+'lP" : + 
• !:!~ i~11~i!;! *, : MacEnt~e;,+~ai;i• !ea~:• ; :  f!T+nLII~ +:Piann+ ' Fail .... go+emnlentlt,th+ eyebr a Offic~ in lhe Z918 i~aster I ' m l ~ a l : + m + + + ~ : ~ l l  
• : :: 4+f•;:*: >: * : •DUBLIN (AP)•~++Seqd+++% +~HVj.g p+ember of the+ !+ +MacE.tee bmdght  to  Dublln's Ge.eral +''Post I f '~  / - : ! 
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. .+  - ,  
. . . .  . , "  + 
• - " .:. ~;+'i~ "~ ~++~;:~+~+'~3~'~ ~ :+ ;:~;;~ + '.~" +.<~+~  ~ : ~ ~E; 
i .  
LADLES" S-L 
Nylon; Cotton gusset. 
Asst'd. sizes, " 
• CReg, 1.83-1.92 
~ SAVE ,3,o 
FOAM.FILL 
'PILLOWS 
I~I :~i i White'Unifoam~pii..iow; cott n cover. : 
I : '.:'+!'; : •~Reg.  Pr ice 8 .37 . ,  
, " ' ~  each , 
i ,  . ~,:~ +~ . . . .  ~ i , ~ ,  ~ . . . . .  ~ .; . .  i+.. ., ..,..;:. ~-. . ~:~++ ~ ~ +~ ' 
SAVE 98 = 
,.co m, 
~ ~ ~ ~  BATH TOWEL 
~ % ~ : . . " ~ ' .  /~  Cotton jacquard in 4 
:cols.Approx. 56 x 107 
~ ~ ~ ~  =t=~A.S.P. 5.97 
' , .  , , ," .~.,~:;:~+. "~+" 
Alms • : . , . ,  ,,,~'" ~++~.~ , ~ ~ ~  ~ 
~ ~ ~ ,  - - - t -each  
+,.  t ' . . .+  , '~+~'~,  ~ . ;  ' ;  , "  . . . . . .  ' 
•-SPRAY:; CLEANER 








Happy Foot Hose 
Reg. 3.49 S A L E  
SAVE $2 °° . j .  
2-Pc.  JOGGING SUITS 
IN TODD LER'S 2-3X 
Cosy acrylic tops with matching pull-on 
pants in styles for boys or girls. 
:{<Reg. 6~ui54 8.54 
I " 
\ 
,TRAVEL~TOTE OF ' ,?' +;ii 
• COLORFUL NYLON ~ i 
Zippered front pouch pocket; ,: 
top handles; shoulder strap. 
• . 6~h 
~ ~A.S.P. 
lo.ee a 
NORAINCHECKS , ,  , l~  C " 
, ~/1" 
SAVE 27  = ~ 39  ¢ 
; 3-PACK OF BLANK 
-- tl c,ssE++E p s 
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Rest of Oilers getting ignored 
DETROIT (~P) -- alittle too much atteniion to 
Sometimes, claims Oilers wayne Gretzky, the  
couch Glen sother, National Hockey League's 
Edmonton's opponents pay scoring leader. 
"Everybody Is so intent 
, on stopping him, they forget 
I about everybody else," NHL Sather said after the Oilers 
rolled to ~eir .seventh 
. . . . . .  =-~,onA,n , .  straight victory, a 7-3 
8 .  decision over Detroit Red 
,; .Wings, in the' only NHL 
i I. game played MondaY. "But 
Walse Conlsr~ce it's always been a team 
Petrlck Division 
W L T F A P sport. 
Islandars 27 14 2 199 181 56 
Rangers 24 14 5 175 163 53 
,Phi lo 23 12 6 107 i52 52 
Wosh 29 20 3 149 148 43 
PIlls 9 27 S 129 181"23 
New Je rsey .  9 30 2 118 185 20 
Adams DEviliSh 
BOSton 26 12 3 181 126 $5 
Buffalo 25 13 4 172 149 54 
Quebec 23 16 3 200 157 49 
Montreal  20 20 2 159 154 42 
Hertfor(I  14 23 3 139 172 31 
Cdmpbell Conference 
Morris Divlelon 
Minn 20 17 4 186 187 44 
St. Louis 18 21 4 164 176 40 
Chlcago 17 23 3 149 163 37 
Toronto 15 23 5 167 202 35 
Detroit 15 23 4 153 181 34 
Smythe Division 
dmomon 32 7 4 259 1611' 458 
~algary  1,5 19 7 153 160 37 
~/ancouver 16 22 5 168 178 37 
Wlnnlpog I$ 21 $ 179 200 35 
LOS Ang 14 21 7 183 196 35 
TueSday Results 
.~ Edmonton 7 at Detroit 3 
TonlBht's Glees  
! Plfflburgh et Quebec 
i New Jersey at NY Islanders 
HarVtord et MinneSOta 
;, vancouver at St. Louis 
{ 
• National Hockey Leagua scot. 
ng leaders a f ter  game MOSSY 
Ight: 
G A P " 
~ retzky, Edm 52 79 131 urrh Edm 38 46 84 
~l"rottler, NYI  27 49 76 
J30|Sy, NY I  32 37 69 
Dlonne, LA  26 41 67 
P. Steslny, Qua 21 46 67 
Goulel, Que 211 33 61 
Melsler, Edm 17 44 61 
Federko, StL '25 35 .60 .  
~offeY, Edm' 22 37 59' 
"Wayne'will be the first to 
tell you that.'; 
Gretzky enjoyed a routine " 
night ~ two goals and an 
assist-- but he had plenty of 
help. 
Mark Messler's goal In 
the first period •gave. the' 
• Oilers +" a 2-0 lead and 'iris .+ 
second of the night mtdway 
throug h the second po/-iod ~ 
keyed a three-goal' burst in 
1:52 after Detroit bad cut 
the •lead to 4-2. 
"I haven't h.ad d~ances all 
Clippers steal One 
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) - -  
Nanaimo Clippers scored 
five goals in the last period 
to steal the win away from 




Eastsra DEviliSh I 
B.C. Junior Hockey League 
action Monday night. 
The Clippers were led by 
three-goal performances by 
Kerry CurDy and Lea 
Evans. Jeff James and Kent 
Lewis added singles.. 
Napaimo trailed 3-0 at the 
end of the first period and 6- 
3 at the end of |he,second. 
"That's what. happens 
when. you don't skate for 
three per iods ,"  said 
season like I did tonight," 
Messier said."Om'., whole 
line played well. 
"When we went up t ., 
goals ,  it took Det~ ~' 
concentration off (Gret - ,  
zky). That makes fi.easier 
for,hi m and e aSle~; for,.us~ 
/Char lle Hutty;~, Mesaie~,!! 
and~ Paul Coffey gave 
E(Im0nixin a 3-0 lead before 
the game was 12 minutes " 
old. But the19,.557 spec- 
tators "who showed up • 
despi.te a i~eavy snowstorm 
to ' see ' Gretzl~y .weren't 
disappointed. • 
Gretzky stole the PuCk 
late in the •first period from 
rookie Steve Yzerman, 
circled in front of the ;net . 
and flipped a wrist Shot past  
Red Wings goalie Grog 
Stefan before he knew what 
happened+.. 
The short-handed goal 
was Gretzky's 10th of the 
season, tying the : NHL - 
record set by.Marcel Dionne. - 
x+hen he*was with~ Detroit:.' 
d~ingthe 197,1-75+seas0n. +, .  
Gretzky, who ran 'his 
W L T P A P t i  
eglna 2~ 9 1 240 159 59 
ethbrldge 28 I1 0 150 130 56 
Meal ,Ha l  22 16 1 207 172 45 
Brsndon 2! 20 2 2,50 201 44 
Ssskatoon 21 19 0 165 190 42 
Calgary . 21 20 0 200 192 42 
Pr Albert  19 21 i 213 225i39 
Winnipeg 7 31 0 15~ 26S 14 
Wai ters  D iv l l l on  
Kamloops 25.13 0 233 183 $0 
Port land 21 17 0 236 216 42 
V ic tor ia  .20 17 0 194 160 40 
NeW Welt 19 20 2 t63 209 ,40 
Seattle 12 27 0 178 2?2 24 
Kelowna 8 32 I 166 24S 17 
Tuasdey D imes  
Lethbrldga et Pr ince Albert 
Kelowne at V lctor l l  
Wlnnl~lg al Brsndon 
disappointed Burnaby ' consecutive-game points 
Coach Muzz MacPhersml..scoring streak to43 games; 
Burnaby started, rooi~e downplayed, the short- 
goaitender, Geoff Wilishire, handed effort. 
in his first game after he "What happens'is a !0t of 
was|brought up from' the times teams on a power .~ 
GrJ~ndview Steelers Junl0r pley getlaokadatalcal,~'.i 
HoMEOWNII!$ 
INSURAMCi. 
-+i Wightman & Sm,th 
Insurance AgenCies+ Ltd,,: 
m r ~ ' : '. :m , . , • ~ • i. +:"+ "+':~+'+: "H
g ' Km g opt imist ic  Tmkenn , , , , :+, 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  game.  In  "the Olympm ' 8erge.i Pry aid!in andi~Ye: ~U~Sl :~ l~ l l~a~;  ii 
Twenty-eight daysbefore tour.ameer at  Sara~evo, .uyakln, me.2-1 u . . . .  • ~ l  
. . . .  " . . . . . .  Canada 9-2 In' Canada so soon bef0re i~ 
Game 1" at the Winter Yugoslavia is on .Feb. 7 .,: oqtshootlng • Games was ~ i+ro~i~ +:: I Olympics; ~, .coach :.Dave ':against:the United States, the.first period.. 
King is still ti:nkertngwith ~deP~Jiding ' -;++,:olymple~.d, , .:Eugeny Shtepa scored toiJgheron hl,:teemm~i~ i i  
. . . .  than for hlmsdf. ::;~,~ ;,I
• Team. Canada'd-lineup ' ..chmpl+o~. :.' • '<i once, and Mlkhail Vai'- "A lot.frlendshipsha~p] 
and waxing : OPtimistic Team /~anada .ended nalmV twine In the second and for"!~!.ii~/ developed 
about one-goal loam to a + :/training camp. last period as the Sovietsbuilt walkln afterthey'ved,9~e ~1 
Soviet B team. • . .  " i++Au~qtSt; .FiVe players a 5-3 lead. . all thls hard work for.i!~e ~]  
A 6-5 defeat "Manday..ii Wemadded for the series Viktor Shalimov's early months . . . .  is tough:+~:~.r,.~ i :+  us+ " 
night was Team Canada's withthe Soviet All-Stars, thlrd-peried goal made it them," he said. "Fori~+~i ! 
, fifth one-goal:loss in nine. +. :+ htcludi,g:Bruce Keller 6-+3 for the Soviets, but it's great, a wonde~ /
games of the' 10-game and Russ'Courtnall, who ""goals by CoUrtnall and opportunity." ' ~'~: ~?i" I 
series with the Soviet All- , provided '. three of Driver brought Canada King said it would . . . . . .  have, I 
Stars. The series, which Canada's ~ goals Monday within a goal; been nice,to have play~,~l  
stands 7-1-1 "for the' /+night.' Goalie Vlktor like Courtunll and Kl~k i 
Soviets, ends in Quebec Kellel'i!. Out of the .Dorostchenko, who Muller', the star Centre:~'ri I 
City on Wednesday night; -!Univerbity ~ of Saskat; replacod Saprykln at 8:34 Guelph Platers pf  ii !e,, 
• "Maybe the scoreboard chewan, had two goals after Driver's goal, Ontario Hockey Leagi e~ 
doesn't show it, but I and .C0urtnall+ a high- ~;lthstood a ftirious last- around five months al ). 
think the players, us. scoring -:''~centre' from minute, siX-man But he was reelisticai~ It
derstand that they are  Victoria Cougars of the Canadian attack after culling players, f r< ~+ ~i 
improving, ''+ said King. ,.. Weste~ Hockey League+ ,.:;,Team' canada _ p~led junior teams and N]~ 
.-"..We know" thts team r '+flicked in, a rebound at -/goaltender • Marts farm teams. ' .  :' i:,'~i!i:~ 
isn't asgood as the Soviet, .4:i3 of the,thi~d per i l |  ~'~ ;i~,~lin. - ."Our choice what.not +~o ::: 
national+ team~-"but: " we .L':'" ' Dave Ga~r  :"~Vith :'~/~:' ".":~'Courtnal1 joined the go i,to a comPetlfi~t1!~ ir.:.
• . , . , .~p+p . ! -: .,, , + Y • -," + 
think we're +~oi~petitive + socond-peried ~oal; 'and team after playing for players with ellhdr 't i le, 
with these guys and that Bruce Driver,'whese slap Team Can,.da at the major junior leagues q r 
these guys are corn- shotbowled over Soviet World Junior Hockey the NHL. Hockey. iS!~ 
parable to the U.S. and 'gealtender Dmitr i '  .. Champi0nships last business and . " : th~ 
the Finns, the first two .. saprykin and sent him t0 " J month in Sweden. players are assets a~d 
teams we "face over the bench, also scored for Courlnall, first l:hoice I'm not going to fault~e 
there." , :  . • i Canada. + : , ~ of Toronto Maple Leafs in junior teams for wanting 
• era" '"  :]+: Team Canada's first:.: k r " Ti~eSo~|ets;ongoals'b~/- "the National . Hockey to hold onto th , . . :!. 
• I II I I i .B club. He was replaced by- ,sald.+"O+. teamis asbadas . . . .  -+ + -...+ +. .+ :: : .":.' 
Br ianD eleyf lveminutes anyoth.er. + " . - ' . . .  e , '  .,'" S,xers lose another o n p  into the third period with th  "You can't  hesitate,.:if.-+.;; i • ' " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . • 
score was tied 6.6.Wiltshire you :hes|tate, you get bur- + r " : ; ' ~:.: ~ " 
andDeley covblned to make ned;" , ~,; ~ .,. ,"~: .:' " , :/.~:.; . ,. . )+,.,:,~,., 
J]ut Detroit eoa~ Nid( i-:, (NeWYori(i~ickS t~k full" the •++dere+di,g •;:.miitional! +'' ,,P, ight abolit ilow, i'd say to lead PhlladelPlfla;.~Pl+.lle 
4o saves. Potan0 was++m'l~re melierous advantage + ' o f :  'the+ ~-+" +Bm+ked~ii :.~.,+:+.. Asmmialloi( '+ we're al the lowest pelnt of Darrell Walker added i0' foE" 
in . hls% assessment. oL  / dermanned " Philildelphi.a ' ehai~pi0d~~i:o: thelr+Iowest ..+ the season." " • J 
Gretzky.'X~. ' /:':. ' " "  76ersMoiidaynight+l~0iding. point to~i+iever'in'a.iil-23- The 76ers needed13 points 
" "-Hewants" +~everYshi[t to : , . :  ."Li . . .  +. blow0Ut, ml " . • i ;. in the last 4=,~ minutes to 
3227 KALUMSTREET • 635-6361 
business 
Your advertising s la te  .+ 
for only 
J +s65 per month 
) in our dolly 
Business Directory 
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NATURAL GAS SERVICE 
Installation & Repair o4 all Natural ~41l ' "  
Fired Equipment l Appliances 




ELECTRIC & R|FRIG|RATIOM 
CONTRACTOR 
CALL 635-5876 
IMIR6ENCY NO. 535-9653 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES,  
New York . . .  'ii • 
Nets 10; Bullets!0~, ...... 
Darryl Dawkim" ::.and 
he"his best,t' PolanD said. "Our offence !s not in. Jinish with'iT In the fourth Albert King seared ~ p0~tS 
"He: sees the whole ice " + HBR g~ Shal~'"!Ph!!ade!phts ~::. quarter'~"h'elateflurrykePt ach. and each•,of t~em 
surface and knows . the + : :  f0rwardBobby,Jones • said. :r'thenf ;from suffering the contributed key free th~ws 
strengths.and wealmess+s- . "We had n0b04~y ?r paimlng ~ lowest 'point total li~ the in thefinal seconds. ; "  
of everybody he: plays Stondlh9 s andth.e~'uysWhoeouldpasa, • :leagdethlsseason. Kinglmdl~++relmundsarld 
against. " / '  . weren t ge+ti~/g the,ball; " . . . .  AskN what .the 76ors Dawkina 11 as the Netswon 
• 'Tmgladthere'sonlyone ." I twasj~tat0t~ibreak-  would do to get back to for the ~ii'd time In their 
Gretzky. You have to give [ ' down all'aroUnd." :' champlonshiop ........ form, 
h im ai,,lOi~,in,/-all hoP.key,+ " i 
i ,  
't~AITERN;;'~:ONPMRENCIR ~ "Bernard 'Kl~/~'~ee~#d}:~+ Ctmmnghan/:.'sald;:,'tWe re.- last:[our ga~es,.•. ,.,i.,;q 
skills+,+ ~,. - ,  ; ,+ , + , .  ~,-,.,:,I.MIIMIc-,'DIyIstoa,-,-,;,+ . . . . .  : .  , ,  , , . .  , , : ,  , ~,+.. , .~ . . "  . :  • , . , .  , , . , . . . .  : . .+ ' "; ' w~-:.+ct.+eL, points and.the,~ilel~.~+~ going +to,..,praotise +,our,. 
Kelly Nsi() sc+r+d twice. ,Boston • =7. , . .t  -- the 7mrs' t6/"~.~pe~+~fit-, '+behlndsoff,"m • . . . .  qunrtei, but sow the Bu~ets 
PUlls 24 10 .704 3 
inthefirsthalfofthesecond Newvork 20 ~s .~l ~ shooting from the fleldf ".: Using substitutes almost rally behind Jeff Ruhmd. 
perio~! to cut Edmonton's WasffingtOnNewJersey 17.f7 ~917 .o~'s°° fo,^ 9~ In. the, only 0thOr. game. exclusively and already. Ruland had nine of hi~ 21 
lead to 4-2, .c~miroi ofvisio, NBA Monday; New Jersey missing Julius Erving and pointsin the fourth qub+pter 
Milwaukee 19 ts .m - beat Washington 107-103. Clint Richardson, the 76era as  the Bullets pulled:to 
" " " 'Detroit 19._.15-.559 - -  .. + 
I A t lonte  " t7 t, ,~06 ~ "They beat.us i}q -every , scored only 33 points in the within • 102-101 with.: 
i c~,c,go ,. , . . , s , ,  category,"76erscoaeh Billy+ second half. seconds left to play~',ijto Indiana - 10 22 .313 8½ . 
. CTOve 10 ~S .g, f0 Cunnlngham said. "We just .'Moses Malone scored 21 Greg Ballard ha~l- 22 
WESTERN CONFERENCE" ' • 
. -  Midwest Division didn't play well• points and Andrew Toney 13 points to lead Was n.. 
Utah 22 10 .647 - -  +" 
Dal as 19 IS .S$9. 3, 
° ' -  " " " "  ThomsOn's ailments asleep mm Kansas C 14 19 ,424 7~ Sen Ant 14 21 ,,i00 8th Houston !3 22 ,371 9V~ , • 
Pacific Division 
Portland 23 t+ ,+~ - , REGINA (CPI -- Ask Kay hard the last two months .... Five.time Canadian p,~+ s 
~os Ang 2O t3 .~o~ t Thomson Of Tbronto about I'm confident I can hold on champlons " Barl~-a 
Golden S"  17 18 .486 S 
Seattle 16•,17 . ,s s her recent beat-with a virus. Underhill of 0shawa.~:(~nt~, 
Pbeentx Is .=o ,~  ~ that developed into. strep • .The 16.year-rid efending and Paul Martini ' of 
on display In Pine Park 
o set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave .  635-9418 
I 
FOil LEASE 
Commerc ia l  o r  Warehouse  Space 
At  the  corner  of  Ke l th ,  Kenney  & Poh le  
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. ee£h'wlth store fronts. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft, with store front• 
.--one.unit, 951 sq. ft., wlth 14x14 overhead door• 
Call DAVE McKE0WH 
635-7459 
For best results 
use the 
Business .Directory 
I II I i l  i 1 
inf.ormation on running your. ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
indshield & Auto Glass ICBC Glaims 
;,ecialists Handled 
Promptly 




Sen Diego 12.27  .353 9W 
Monday Rewits  
New Jarley 107 wsahinglon 103 
New .York 111 Philadelphia 73 
Toflllllt'S Geese 
Golden State st Atlanta 
Indiana at Chicago 
Cleveland at Milwaukee 
Los Angeles at Houston. 
Dallas at Kansas City 
P l~enlx at Utah 
Sen Anlanlo at Portland 
Sen Diego at Seattle 
We¢lnesdly Oemee 
Golden Stale at Boston 
Chicago at New Jerley 
Washington at Philadelphia 
Defroltat Ind l l+ha " -- • 
Utah el Dallas 
Sen Diego at Pholmlx 
San Antonloat'Denwr . 
to my title." 
throat and she ~ touches a Canadian women's singles 
tinge:. ~o her l!ps and 'figure-skating champion 
whispers: ~'Shhh, It's begins her'quest for a third 
sleeping." : 
Ask her about he  ten- 
dinitis in her right ankle and. 
she responds with the same 
reply. 
Then, ~most as rein- 
foreement, she adds:. "I'm 
in my best shape ver, my 
lightest weight and best 
health .... I've worked very 
straight crown Wednesday. 
Brian 0rser : of 
. Penetangulshene, Ont., is 
seeking his fourth straight 
ments singles title, while 
Tracy Wilson of Port 
MoOdy, B.C.+ and Robert 
McCall of Dartmouth, N.S., 
are after their third con. 
secutive, dance crown. 
KoT.  
• . o . . 
CARPET DOCTOR LTD. 
PECIAL ISTS  IN:  
UPHOLSTERY • CARPET 
ON LOCATION DRAPERY CLEANING 
"q lq~ Ib'qm'~ . 
• WATER R EMOVAL SERVICE 
SMOKE DAMAGECLEAN-UP 
ODOR CONTROL 
'WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS" 
;TEAM CLEAN. ,  ,. 
,o+A +.:.+ oo++I 
).+top+m,it+ : qW:: .': i:+: I 
+Uci+mmo  i+0i  t0nS '0i 
P., + •:'1 : ,. : 
• : " , t ,  " .+ . 
, CARPET PROTECTOR,• ++'/'+/ 
635-9618 
: PR INCE RUPERT 
, . . . . .  -/: 624-9691 
~ 1  KITIMAT 
. . . . . . . .  . 632"631L I  
Woedbridge, Ont., are not 
competing. U, derhfll 
suffered torn ligament+ in 
practice last week and was 
told Friday by he~r dootQ'r to 
remain off skates ~ for 
another week. 
Thompson mlseed 'two 
major competitions ju t  
season became o f ln j~ 'y  
and has compet~ ifl b'/dy 
one major event his se~on 
.-- Skate Canada,where : she  
finished second. - . "+ :"/ 
Blot the illne~ and iniury 
that forced her off ska.te~ for 
more than a,month-.thls 
winter has been b b lm~g,  
she said. • " • ,i ~ " 
"I got away from rite rink 
and that helped me realize 
how much, 'mort~;~l + ~ve 
skating;" she sald.::"I;~sat 
back and said: iHey~.,!.~av'e 
a shot' at ~e O!~piea,/so 
many kids are banging their 
heads and ~by don't ha.~e a 
chance.,. I-b.ave. a ch~ce, 
think I bavea fair ch~h!+e to
I finish in the t~pflve',if n0 t in 
~; the medals." ~/- : 
The Winter Oly~plcs in 
i~ Sarajevo, .Yugoslavla, are 
scheduled to,begln, Feb, 7. 
' Th is  ~:~rweek  S ~ i ,  Canadian 
:: championships, Which .Pun 
until Saturday,' wlli:'..efiart 
+i W~lmmday morning. ~ith 
figures'for senior men and 
junior men, ...+ 
Thompson +ils eager+ to 
• retain her Canadian [!tie 
: against. Challenges frbm 
Charlene Wong ' ! 'of  
Ple~efonds, qua,. 
Elizabeth ManleY of 
Gloucester, Ont.¢ ~ add 19 
other competitors. 
"Someone asked me 
earlier if I woldd find it 
boring to win another tgold 
_medaL' . Neve+rt: L' The 
~nadland are my favoHto 
compeutinn.,, 
.e - -  
• " ?' A 
.. . . ,  , . .  " +;.' " . " . . ; "= . . . .  • , ' ' - '  . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . .  :,?. _ !:' ,! - : • , - : .  , .  t " 
+ + + + M e l & l l + t / , u  k +,,+; - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++ ....... #, +E +5. + " ' , ' '~+ , + ~"+- -  ' , "+ '+ . . . .  / + ' '#~+ + ~ ~+ " ~.++ + ' . . . .  ' , *  ~ ..... : .  . . .  ms ....... ++ J,nmn+ + ,  
, we, go _g awa  7. . ' -  ' "  ,d', e,Cameron wi'm 
:. ~t~em~ nO~ V i~ ln  an ml~rloe~uMl ' i breve ua  oli had I111~ oals and - ' ' 
~" ~ ' '+  *" ~ ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  '"" "• ' • . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  g , _ • two-, ,each and :Ron Turner .. rid 
+l~me Monday night between teams . . . .  Steve*-ff+rb'iat:'•had a '• ,~l~ for" the "= " ~-* "2--m-~ ':~-"~• , - -  " ' "+ 
7.+. .  : : . . . . . ' : . . . , . , . .  • .* '~ .  " . " " ~m~mUo~Dt"VWl l  t P~leu  w l [none .  , " 
• ~;r¢~m .local eommerexal hockey wmners as well, single goals came :~ : Tuesda" '  ni-,--;~ q~ . . . .  ~,, 
..•~_4d,~/l~ldanl~oln. T a .mi l l k . .We! ,H  : .q~jpn,:, .=' .("::•~:/.j: i: /..: .: : . , .  ' " . .  Hotel, sto'rting at ,0:30 p .m 
, ,~ . . s .  g metma~punonand :..: .... .~eonng.f~.;.La.kelae U/ere.,ob.-  In the Terrace 'Arena. " ~ "+ + - ' -: 
\ ; '  . , ,~  " " "; . 
' - . "  . • . • The Herald, Tuesday, J enuary  10, '1~4;~o7 ' 
Rupert• wrestlers +++edge i +i•Hoze' i 
Prince Rupe'rt Senior wrestlers,each won three Dutton and violet Stevem' '~rds  in ll~'ro'imd*rob~J 
Secondary won • its own goldmedala, with Canadian winning golds for Hazelton. competition in' tirol*group, " 
wrest l ing  tournament  ' champion .Cralg Roberts. Du.ttonwas tied withTony The next zone~wrestlln~ 
Saturday at. the Pr ince Tony Derrick and Alvin Fraser of Houston and Sam meet will be.Janu~ary 21 in* 
Rupert Civic Centre, :'but Derrick-all  topping their Verrtck of Terraceforf irs l  Smithers. KitwaN~a hosts .  
gold medal]ist at the 1980 OR between the game's most. "Campbell had a double- replace. Therefore,++I:think Express to jump to the NFL 3.2" Smlll~erl,4!Hazelt°n'~ Caledonia was also Winter Olympics in Lake 
~elebrafedlQ~s " "Comeback barreled problem awaiting ' it's worth rat least-seeing Oilers. +. ms) Knwan0a, Tsrracs~0 ranked in 1972, but failed to Placid, N.Y., isbarred t~om USi:0 
him when he arr ived to . what each of us" think. We're. Campbell said • the  +. Houz~n,~ 
. . ,  . :  , .. • . . . .  INOIV IOUALSTANDINaS . finish in the top ten. com tin in next month' 
( . Lq~h~bmal ln ' s  first accePt, the chal lenge of talking now about..two competition forplayers has ~llkllogrsmclam, 1 BrlenShorter " TheW/8t~amthat~otthe . .POg s 
'.'. ~'~';~: . . . . . .  rebuil of  . . . .  ' • • " " ' , - " (PR  2 . 'N lk l~ Cumin  ns  (Ha l )  3 .  " ' '~ ' Sara eve Winter Games diSl~plmintme~t came when . . . .  cling one :~.e wors! !~-0P!e who r have. never gone beyond paying 8ma!l Kev ln  L inden (T )  • ! ' ;  ; honorable mention also' _ J L < . . I ~ ' 
he:f~l'ied.towin the Heisman teams m me ~auonm me.t.~" . L .~ . ' .  ' "  amountS~ 'above ' market 4s k~.. t. ~om Lee tHa,)'2. Mm4 placed eighth. , oecaus e I t  a semi- 'Oraham ~¢ett 
~)hv  ini970 " Football League; , '  . The new Oiler coiich also value. ". , .. (Y~: :p  (S! 3, Justin Hlmmelwr lght  r . : . .  . , + professional status. . .  " Call Inandsee meat  
" ~ir~f ~ + uta " t  h .a  ,.,,~ He must, deM with an  sees a prob lem in, the "With a l lo f  •those tean~s :~ke:  I .  T0ny  Derrick IK)2:,Tom . B ,¢ . t I ?N ,$$~HpOLRANKINGS , AusArian Huber t  Strolz " the br ight spot m 
" :  " . , . ,~ ' :  ~ ~ ,  - .~ ' , ,~ ,~v . . . .  . . " " ' ' " : . . . .  • " " ' " " ' Morgan '  Haz}  3 .  Wa ter  McM l ien  ' m~wr .w.~. , . ,~ , ,  'W " ' " • . . . . unhappy Ear l  Campbel l  and outrageous eontraeis being obviousl  workin on a . . . .  + • .Th S I .the th rd "Poll el A& 111111 SS second wnh a combined Highway 16 W amblt~ons, sald the , ' L Y g (eR)  ,. , . . . . .  - -  
onetime st~r of N0{re +he .mustL con#lnce/ the puid by the fledgling United deflcitbudget,.howlongthat G~,?:"c',~'ioR°~r".tx)~/~. ~"~ - '..~"°~L~u~' '~ '~"L  t..m,, tnme of 2:28.04 and Pnrmm . _ - -  - 
","<% : .  •" -. : masses that all is not i0s t i f - - s ta tes  Footbaiii.~i~gue ,-' canc0htihue, Idon't k 'now"  " ~4~'~'~v[~°¢~r~c~?~ ) 2 J0 : : '  ': ; ; : / ; ; ;n ia~i~7:"" ind '=~;~l~71~ " Zm'briggen of S~vitzer]and MClSwan 
,+,.~:+ ,: . gh. g .  . "  free aaent auarterback, + ,Mv nositlon on those* ~,. . . ;d " l f f " t *ha~.  . . . .  in~-" J~CObS(S)3 TmGrHn{H,z} ' ,~,k*K~.s,¢.. .  • • third in 2:28 16 " ' +~_~o . Dames Fl t in  I r i sh  . • , . . . . .  • . ,  ~ . .  ( )  . ~+ , 
. .~ .e ' " "  was  m win  me . . -  . -  - , . . . , .  ,, . .  ~ .  - ,  . .~- - . . . ,  ,~ ,~. . . ?~.~ u . ,~  5~. , ,5  $7 kg"  "1, Dor re l l  S impson (S}  2 . '  . "P rom le f ! .  tha  in lo rme110R . is  the  " ' ; ' ~1.~1941 ' DI.,~I~ 
Warren Moon deesnt  sign contracts is the same that it to ut US th~ Glen rank ng th s ~/INIk team name and ~ Zurbrlggen s perform • • + . ' ' '. . . .. , p , NFL; in' the" . Burehld~(S) 3,RlckWIIIOn(T) ' i . # i r " H~sm..~n,.~e other to play wtm m ~  n l t ' ~ ' '  . . . . .  ' - -  - -  ="  . . . . .  =- -  - -  - -  h " : ' " " " . . . . .  " " "  " " '~ ' "  ~ '0  ko"  ! OWen"Rob nson ' tPR ,  2 n lckname,  rank lng  on ast  po  anc l  . . . . .  
fooil-~ll fo~' t11.+ Nm., Yo,~, " . . . .  +'~ . . . . . .  + k P a q ~ ' l  + 1"  ~ " L v ~ r ~  uungemus s a m e  S l [ U a u o n  w i r e  m e s e  T m .~ ; , .~ , .  +M. i ,  ~ . . . . .  ~--:~-'" "zone  re l~esent lng  vv .+. ,  v .  - - .v  , ~- -  v . .  ' u  ' ' I P ' I I • • , , • . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . - - . . ,  . .~ l -O l . ru rmyl l l  • * ", 
G' - " " : "  " - . . , . .  . +. The , whole fr~mchise situation, saxd Campbell,, unheard of contracts " . -  (Hou). , ,+ . '. ~ " +.  Richmond Cons (I) t .ow. r  I ~ ! 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  (~)  " | 
+~gm-_ . . . . . , : : . . ' _  , . .  "isn't denendent on signina ' . I " ; J  " : ' " " ' k . . . .  ' I 'd:'a'= ' :Z : r t '  "d ' I y : * ' ?3" '+ 63:kg/t. (lhrl~ewaytle'forllrst) Malnland. . L. '." l ~IRI  '~ IR I I I I I I [H~ - • :?*-.~"+.<+m~; I 
5:T l le lwut ie l smanTroDIw . . .  , %,  , _  . . . .  ~ / ' .  ' :+  ' .  . '. ' . . : •  Ton~;  F ra ,er ' , (HouL  Jay  Duf fon '  , :2 . .S teveston  Packer l  (2 )  Lower -  1 ~ ~ ~  ~ ' t . ~  I 
~:~ - .  j . .  ' . . , :=+.  _ -  " .  warren , : ;  :uampse .  sa id  ~ . . - , ; - "  , / . ,  . ' |e  / i _1  " n  (Has) .SamDerr i ck (T}  • , Me l~Jand  . . '  ' 1 , .anasTayaT lne  ~. .  + - / , ,~ l :~" . . ,~k  I 
wen, +. P U .'m r~..umxe[[ 0t Mo"da,,hfter a ko ' -a-o  ;'¢ H f ' t71~r  ' r~ l~. l '~ l  ,Y 41mlg~t'~14PIP~Iml ' --ke; 1..He~:torl+ewls(PR) 2..Art 3..'Kllll+rnay Couw, 't+) Cowe/ I ~ _  ' '  ~~+~I  I 
St !~fo l 'd ,  : , " . ." ' .e . . . v . ,  ; .+  . . ,~- .  ~ ._~.  I ' I V k l ~ , ~ !  1 11[ , .41 ,%#1 1 ~ , ~t ,A&, .~, .~ l~ i .d l~.~l  Lht l le (Hez)3 .GuyWi l l l ams(Haz)  Malnland *'" ' I " I rY | |  M I}TOI I  H I I IT | [ .  + ,. ~ I  I 
. . , ,  .- • . . .  _ quesuous ,a tom +, me 'xw,~ : • ~+ • , .- ~. " ,  , ',-"* - . ' . :.', . ;0  kg : l ,  Fu  Sh ma (PR)  2. Mo - 4.  K lngGeorge  Dragons  (4 )  Lower  R ~ " * ' , "  ~ . . ~ . .~ ,~P '~.  l ! 
_T~e~mann ,ann ~lotre Canadian Footbal l  I.~ague •TOKYO (AP) - -He isman + mult i  mil l ion-dollar, Con-.stevens(Hal?3 Steve Ozbourne (S), ' Ma in land  . ' ' ' :  " l ~ n  mlthers ' ~ ~ _  I 
J .}a  + '~' Lr " '  ' " " " ~ . . . .  • - " • . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  • 74 kg  ' I " 1=6rne  Turner ' (PR)  2 , $ Pent  ¢ ion ' l .aKers  (6 )  Okanagan e esoeager  that he ,, d . . . . . .  1 1 / . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' I - -  _=, .+.,,,~e . . . . . .  outstal~dingplayer., There Trophy.wmner Mike Boner . . t rac t . . . . .  . A0bee¥ J ackson  (Hax)  3, Ro l~r l  .... /6 , .Moun l  ooo , , . , . , , , , . , , ,  I 
.m.n-'~..gqene!sm~mat.tt°.ger are" other  avennes such as saidtedayhehasn~{deeided ' " I  don't know if i t ' s t rue"  0~)e.rtT~.  : ' ,  ; v~".c~.°.ra~a."e .. ~'~ ~ ". I ~ Y ~ K I  PACKAGE '~  \ ~ 7  I 
V, I I~ ld l~t '~ t1~ ~" ~ '~r , l '~" , lO  • ' " .  . ~ " ~ , • j ,  . . . .  , " -  . , ,  " . .~ o " " ' "  , .  ' . . . . . .  " .7$  Ke : ,  l ,  N tarK  Gzron  |PR)  2 Prod  " "  • " n la  Kermooe l  I . )  , 
. . . .  ~"- ~"+"~ trndm~nndth,.drnttn.d~K,+ wnether to. play to rT i t t ,  or not, :Kozmr .sam'at .a  Stokea(PR)3BQrskowski(Hou) Norlhwn| • I ; /  . . . . . .  = . - -  
public: relatl0fl¢, di~,'~ct0P, ' " . . . . . .  . • - new ,14ke :  1. T lmWln  (PR)  2. Mark  , ~8.  John  O l iver  Joker l  (7 )  Low~ . . . .  ~ ,  ~1~1 porso~ 
i~un~"~l~lon  o [~. l~s  name"  - ' "  , -  ~- , ,  "~ • • ~"  +, 11 , ,~ , ,~, .~ . . ,~ , , i . . .~t+ ~.~^ '~," l l~neu~l"~l l _~*~ . . . . .  i t , ; .  ~ (Ha l}  2. RodAd.~ml  (Hou i .3 ,  k~l lh  ''J :~ound:"  ,~;  ', •: , : ,~  ~ '  "~' ;~ | ~ ! y . c e n s e n p r o m l m s ,  , 
~..~.~ , ' . ,~ . . .~_ ._ , ,  ,=  are  here. , , . a .~eu~ ~.nu~ w,u~f ,  u ~ a ~  ~ "~, ' - .~ .  ~ 15~, , ,~= uu:~ Fenton  (PR)  10, Wind ier  Dukes  (8 )  Howe Sound I I  " ~mql  ~ 1 ~ /  . . . .  _' . . . . .  
.u .~:  ; : . . .~ . .~ . , . , .  ~u ,P~o~ a ,~o. ,~ .~o. .  • decis ion until  ~heiPeturns weekend "That 's  Dress outst~mlln~ Wrel t le r :  ewon ' Honorab la  M~tlon: Cen~enmel,. | O I l / "~ l lB !  . . . .  l e lex047~6 
"Th lshoman"  ' to , rhyme _ " ' ' :  . . . '~ ' . ,v  . " . " "  he ,~.~ " . - '  ;.,~-~. . . . .  " . . . .  ta lk"  . . . . .  momn~,(pR).~ok, ', ~eme m~a. AU~otz+0r¢ K.*,a.o, " I 
• -+,;+ • " . . . . .  • talmpneu . won t try.' to * ""+ "~"  "+~'~" ' : "  t " " - . . . .  " • 
wzm,+qemman....~ . , convince Moon that  he The '  Un ivers i ty .  of ,. ' 
~or  omy olo ",'ne,smann . • • ' ~..,,~ .~,~. ,/.~ ,_ ,_ , , . . .  ,.., should follow.,his :~former Nebraska running back wa s . 
. . . . .  " . . . . .  ~'°"'"" '+"+' coach to the oilers, camp- evasive when asked abofit • " 
although :' chosen • over 
Plun~t't on the ~ All., be l l  and Moonwere together statements nlade by team 
Amel ia ,  he. Was shunned when the.~ 'Edmonton" Offieials, who said he had  
by ~.e,iGiants in the pro Eskimos won five con( alreadysignedathr+e.yeari 
drait"~!pnd received only secutive Grey Cups. " ' " ' ....... 
pa~ing interest from one "I  'would t ry ' to  have :=~ 
team :.'~ the Philadelphia .Warren feel the same things. " " . . . . .  • . ,  , , . ,  , , . ,  , ,  Sims sues Eagles. 
• ,"][ had dinner with one of 
~e • ~agles guys," J oe ,  . i d ,  
?First ~ing the man asked 
was how"tali I was. 
~;! ' I  sa ld ,  'S ix  feet . '  He  sa id ,  
'You look 5-10.' 'How much 
do~yo~ weigh?' he asked. 
.'One ~Venty-five,' I said; 
'You 10ok I~, '  the Eagle rep 
saLd.: That ended, the in- 
terview. 
" ' ~L  grew'  up in New 
Brunswick, N,J. My dad 
was:a red-hot Giants fan, I 
spent my youth watching 
the Giants and Jets." 
Deemed too small and 
fragile" for the  pros, 
Thei~mann wasn't picked 
unUl:the fom;th'round by. 
Mlami.•Bltter, he chose to 
play':. ~ with Toronto 
Argonauts in the Canadian 
F0o~bali league. 
:Meanwhile, Plunkett, who 
leff.~st~nford, - to a victory 
over ~0hio State in the Rose 
Beryl; ~as NO. I in the NFL 
~af ! i l  selected+ by New 
EngJand. +'.: ' 
'P lwikett :was traded to 
San"Fr.~¢lacO 49era in 19'/6, 
but iiE,';¢,fort~es went sour 
CHti~:sald he was 'a p~r  
pa~i;+ thre~/a wobbly ball: 
and:had no poloe 
The 49ers dumped hlin. :, 
He PUt: out feelers to other :~ 
pro ~lubs.- The phonenevet+':' 
rung, F|~ally, he.was pickedt 
by' "~ :~DaVfS, maverick, 
o~er  of the Raidcts+~who.',* 
was-:~issemb!ing a,i~ag+tag 
bunth qf outcasta.~,~,,~ ~i , ,u :  
~iWe ~ Were ~ taldng~(:people 
n o ~ y  Wanted," said! Co'oh 
~mT,+'Flores'. "Why, hot, r. 
, ,  t ,  
Phll~k~Lt? , , ,~d., 
.Pi~kett was a stand-in 
for~:+~eteran Ken" Stabler.., 
WE~!~bler  was traded to~. 
" " - -  :',~HOmtofl; :" the. Raiders 
bro i l  : in  hotshot:Dee 
Past~i'~nl. ' Plunkett didn't 
play, in,ten, - ' 
"| i~'as really down," he 
reeni[ed later• "A couple of 
t imesl  said to myself, 'The 
there ida  good nttcleus of aget  +n 
young players and.there is i 
the opportunity fOr the team . ' . J 
to  show. signs of am-. • DETROIT (AP) .~ Billy 
• pmvement  v and -- beyond Sims,.whose name: aflorns 
that," Campbell said. "I the bottom lines uf contraete 
II would try to tell him that with two'footballteams, has ~ere is  no other~place that sued former agent  Jerry • he could go where the coach Argovitzin an effort to have has more faith in him." the Detroit Lions. rlinning 
One Oiler option wouldba back's deal with Ho~ton. +/~/'i'. .':.+: i 
tedraftaquarterback in the Gamblers nullified. " . . . .  C..~ /.'Y. 
1984 collegiate draft. In the' lawsUit filed .~. ,.~. :.~ 
Houston, because of its 2-14 Monday in U.S. district ' .. ; . "  -~ 
record in 1983, will. get the eourt in Detroit, Sims seeks ' - ' •' ~ ;
No. 2 selection, " $'t75,000. damages . f rom , ,/.'~...;..:: 
.Campbell also sMd he Argovitz, part owner.of the 
hoped to get a face-to-face 'United States Football ' "  " 
meeting with .Earl  Camp- , ' .• .+v 
, .  - + ~.  . . . . .  League s Gamblers,*' ~said. 
bell. Sims's lawyer, Elbert ' " " ." ;./;; 
"I'd like for a l l  the Hatchett. . . . . . . . . . . .  
communication that is Sims is seeking $17~,000 L" • . "~ '  
really 'meaningful to be Argovilz eharged " fo r /  - ? '~  
really direet::rather than . . . . .  '~ . handling a ~,5 million;flve-~':- 
• him 'reading ~ ....... 4om0rr0w's.;-y&ir; agreement' with .-the ' 
paper, about What I 'm USFL tea m and.  I(100;00o . .. 
saying now and me read t~e damages because the agent . : .  
next day's paper with. h'un fai ledtqnegotlatethepptlanl " . i 
saying 'Well. he dldn't,wa'nt year ofSlms's contra'ct with , ,,~.: '~ " ,.  
to talk to me anyway,'..0r: the National Fo0ti~ll ~\  "'r'@ 
whatever, " .... League's Lions . . . .  " 
~.Thls Is~ Lemlnder to doOowners that  a l l  dogs Over ' ~ L ' : ,  I ' ' ' p ; . 4 4 " : :~:~' :~: '~ ' ' '  : ' '  : ' :  " ' "  " ' 
i!~gu~/m~hs,'/~,of,?,a~le,~Wllhl~, the Thornhll l  and . ' . . . . .  L'+~: . . . .  " ~'J~;";'~;':~" . . . . .  ''~' " ' ' : "  " " " " +" +'*'~ + ~ +~'~ ' ':~:' 
• . ; : ~ ?~',+p:t:+: 
+=No.151 of ll~'-+,R~i|orl+ Distr ict of<KLtt+af;$ttkine • , -...'.:.. :+++ii++~: •' .S;;+?'i!~:',:i~i'+ ~+, / i , : • "  ' s l~  . . - i: 
?:falluretooon~pl~i"wll'l'Pesultlnl~en'l'l+'~/OW'ers a n d  s a v e  , ~ ) ~ ~ O  ' 
:an obtqln. l lcen~ from~l~,. ~nlmat Control Shelter - i + I ,+ , :k - : . . . . . .  . : q., : j  ~ . i ;  .. 
. ,+, ,  ,.+,,,, ,,. ' ....... +++  stem-mde--savln  of~hornhlll F lrehal l)  or at the Regional District of. * i  i . . . . .  . . . . .  ...'~'~:';~ ' , .  ' . . . . . , . . • ~, ' 't I " ' ' l ' t l~  '~  ~ '~Z'~,AVO"+ ' :  ~ 'h  LI ' ~" h ComNti on gwes business abreak A 
+ ........   %off the  md.+ fate Fly lhesday, Wed ,+ Th rs lay. ' . . . . .  + * +  + + + + '  + + i r .+._  ~wncrs'sre a im remlldtdi ha+ any doll rennin0 at . ,  return ne or  ~rge may be Impounded. So please repect your -~ . ,  ~ :L .~, , : . :  ' "  . . . . U 
~elghbour*,srlg.hts and cmta ln  ~r  animals. , -  " *T lckets  must be purchased at le'-,~t, .* Availability Is l imited, book cdrly, 
.... four day~tn advance, *.Mid wick discount Is not avail;iblc on ~ ~ ®  
The Animal  Control Sheller Is open dal ly f rom 1:00 
6:00 p.m., r Monday "to Fr ldayi exel~ • No mln lmt im Stay, . AirBus flights. ' 
~p~m~ • •. .'~ ~ Maximum s~);2 nights,. ' 
stalutory h011dayl. " . " J '~  - : ~ '/:~: . :~, +,.~i.,. ;., trt-,Ivel muse,be completed no later 25% o f f iNow we're talking bustn~sl 
~ " " • ..~i :.: . . . . . .  than: Tho~y of the+ ~/c'ek of For rc,~rvations c;dl your tnlvcl agent 
Inquiries and complaints should be' directed +: ,+ ' - " " : .  :.dcffarture "~ . . . .  orPadfleWestcrnAlrlinesat(~38-O221, 
through the Anlmal  Control Sheller, telephon?, ~, ;~ . . . . .  +, + . 
' k "b~ • : .,? " /  • :, ~ ,. +,. . ..7 ,:: . , , ; *  ". . j . ,  
- .. : :  ~ : .  ~ . '  . , ' , , ,  • • " , .  . ~,('/+'+' ' " ~C " , . : . 
C h a r l e s  'FI'M~k . . . .  "+ . . . . .  ++"  P +"  ~""  I+"  +*)+'  + . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ : " '  ~ +"  :~ '~"~ : I;I~ " ' . . . . . .  
I I + I I ? ' "  I ++ I~ ' ~+ " " + "  ' ' " : :L 
Bylaw Enforcement Of f l~r ,  -;, : . ' p + , r  - - * " r' . . . .  . . . .  ~ ' ' " '  +m'~ " ' ' ' "  













Hazeltea for  tho team title. ~ A  nma. J  ~ ~,m.  a l  ' s e v e n t h  
**:+u er B ..... I +*'  " FS ' ° ' " " ;+""+*°"  i n  provincioI bail poll 
,, ,: -, , ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  , , , :  -., :. , -., , :.- , ;  " top o{the  standings w i th70  S " : 
+ + +  ++ QB re su, o S +, ip ow "s a ' + (; 71/111 ,8. Smithers was  a d i s tant  * ' ' ' f' ' ' , r  " " t "i!: i "  fininhed a close second with i 
"- . . . . .  '+~ ' third with 41, while Terrace ._ :. 
J~  The~smtmn and J im.  'hell with ~ : it, U I I  tr the AFC Chore lonshl " 1981; this job' became' ' shaky fourthand Kltwangawith 40 wereeach.tied for • . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . , . . . :y ,. . . . . .  p + p . .  Caledonia Kermedes have EdPeterson, aVancouvei, the team an indicaUon elf 
. :P l~et t  ,are,-members O f. something:else."' ~,';..i..,-:~. :*A/ter three 7ears  in-the when he Opened 0;5. A. ta lk :  . been ',ranked provincially high school coumeJlor who how they might do'against 
', f~tbal l  s:elass of '70 -  a In,tbe fifth 'game'of ,the cTL ,  .Thelsmann ~ ~ was Wi~ coach Joe GibbS'iput ' Houston placed sixth w i ih  for the first'time in almost compiles the rankings, said the Rupert  crowds during 
!pu!~0~liiai;terhae~.~idely 1980~easoh, Pastoridi b~oke' ~"pick~lup by the Redskins in h imbackonatrackth~thas'  35points. ' ten years, hewasn'tsurefftheranking the zone finals Feb. 25, 
!,differ In(  ~in;:,Persenalities his leg. The Raidershad to i]9"/4, For four'years he had helDed " the~ RedSkins Five of Prince Rupert's " ThoKermed~ are ranked was too high or not but "it which are also at PI~S. 
!an~r'l~tyle'~vho"folioWed a giVe Plunketttheball .Al ihe to: 'play in the shadow of ipro~iuee, victories in 31of  sixgoldmedalseame~nthe o venthintbeprovlnee, just should give your team a 
eom~on~ ; frustration.po-, did was rally the Raiders to ~ Billy Kilmer. and Sonny their last 34 games, heavi est. weight classes, behind~ Mount" Douglas boost/anyway." Other tournament coming 
*'ck~path t~ the Sup~rBowl. a nine victories in 11 s tar ts  J~gensen, reduced at from 66 kilograms and ~p~ Rams of Victoria, who Caledonia's next big test up for the Kermodes are in 
/. ~u ld  , ;~ei ther  have Owen Robinson was the. narrowly defeated Cal will be aga inst  Prince Kiilmat Jan. 28, Duchess anda,sweepofthep!ay0ffs  : .U1~s"to the role of ki~k " Both quarterbacks*, are 
i imagl~d 13 years ago they and.Super Bowl. "" -,, Feturncrl sharp  toeticians,,  mobile lightest Rupert wrestler to before Chrlstmas in a major Hupe~ Rainmakers Jan, 21 Parkin Prince George Feb, 
~woiild 'be matched when At the start  of' the/1983 ,'?It was very depressing,, and ~ sh'ong-armed win a gold at 60 kilos, while basketball tournament -in in the Rainmaker 4 and in Vernon later in 
;W~shhngton Redskins seas~n,Plunkettreturnedto he. Said ' " I  was copying TheiSmannis the extrovert Hector Lewis Fuji  Shlma, Vic_t°da". 't°urnament'st~ ~ I That  will give FebruarY.tak a G S !  
"iag~!~t,i;.:defeiid+ th irLosCbampion~ip:~.Angeies + the+beneh;' . lds . job taken ,  n~annerisms : of '"baJ°e _ poised; "c~y,  voluble markteam Garon,coach LorneTim WinnandTurner w~s'ne mla~'il°U~nne~ C lned°~: ' ' nm"r ' -  
:P, a l~s : " ,  in +: the  sport's 'over by  th~ y.oung p~, . - in8 : N~m.n~,  P~ge.r S ta~ns~,h "P lunkett  : is .quiet, L in .  won inLthe besv|er ' c lass= provin, la l  poll of AA senior  es 
ipre~ie~sI~-'ctaeJe~Jas: 22 t wmz x.ro..m ur!gn.a m x..o.ung, :an.~ Jonanyumms retry  to troverted, awkward-looking ,,,_ . . . .  ;, , -" , high sch0ol boys basketball 
mare w~mon:wnen w,eor getauent ion . .  . at times but a magician at , re~umg m unique teams was in ~n m0,,, " ADELBODEN, Switze- ance earned him 145 pointol 
.Ta~,~.;Ela,?'~ i • . : . hurt his al;m, PluakeK~V.;a~ : Joe ~ didn't "become a com"letiii" -asses in ,t.^ among high school sports in * .. . . . . . . .  " . . . .  f " "  ~" .:.-% ' -  . , -, . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v ~ v . . . . . . . . . .  . y~ur, ~axanoma got an 'rland " (AP) -- 'Veteran lifting him intolthe lead in mat coaches ann memners !t.~a]must didn t bappon~ recycledagain.The r salt,. + shirter.dntil 1978. Then, in . clutch.. ~, , L ' honorable mention ' 
"f. P -~;~ ~' .haa  " suffered _ '. '  .!. '  : '  . : ! .  ~ : . . ' " '  ' . ' . . . . . "  . .  " ' "  ~inthe nct~t i~t i~ ih~rg i~ 'The last actual ranking StenmarkSWedish" postedskier'+thelngemarfastest with he ov ralla.,t~talWOrldof 11 points.Standingd 
di~"~i~olntment;and puse-' A '  . r " ~ 'S ~ " : "  ' L *  ' me ' ~ . - ~ : theKermedesrecelvedwus t imes0nhothrtmsofag lant  
t~;pHde,  Ea'eh hi t  the I ~ ;O l l~P I l i~ l~f~l l  I P l t# '~ i~ ' l~&l~% IP~IP ' / '~IP~B/ '~o, , t I~t '~ me inlormal zone meets' in1974 the f i r s t t imo. . ,~ . -  
"~d~8,  watched:his.s~dils. ~#.~: l . l~l~!~l l  .l+C3t~.,~ .LYVU ~Jl ,~I J l l~l  I IO preceding'tl~ zone finals .' o L' . ~,~,~?:- .slalom i,ace today to.score - _ , _ .  . . . . .  ~.._ 
. . . . . . .  -- ",-. " + ' ,  . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  xrom Terrace pmceo in me .. the .75t1~:'WorldCup Victory •  011 ,Att lOU l  /g~'~sty lonthebenchahd , ".r:': ~ ~ ' '  ' '  "++~ ":+ ~"q'': ~ :~"~ ~-' ''~:''~''~ ~;'' ~ " "" " ":: ~r~'~'' '~ #'% + ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " L ' " . ,  " '. - . • / ,  .. . . .  , Hnzelton" ned; K l twanga.  toe e l -h{o"  't:'"+ - ~ "" - 
..... .,+,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  :. ' -~ ' : / .  :.;-rJd(,:~i/L ~" : :~ , i s . ' . "  .: ; :  ::Y'i;!! ': . : . .  ' ..... .+ . : ...... . . . . . . .  - '  ..:,,, . . " .  p g In  'meut~;Pugn;-ofhi.q!ll~year.eareer, ; ' "CAR NEEDS! 
.de~Ir. .Bdteachrefused'to ' "  ' :WII n .  UIl r n rnnr"m . . . . .  , .no, s.cona.rVs,mo, wroe,. ,  eham.i0n#,, .  ~ Pow~.+^.,o Stonmarkhadaeombined. , "  
~iv ' ,e : ' i~  p .  ' + . . L .  : . "  ' ' . . . .  . :  ! I I  ~ .  V ~  q lm4d l  . S : "  " mHbhetdat thePt lnceR,P lP IC lHc  • *" ' "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  t imefor  the two runs of two .±:  
. . . -  : -. ' , " . "  "".-  ' . • ' . cmtm finished eighth that year, 
'~:i'l'hq~, the Super /Bowl HousToN.. (AP) ...T',New + There are certain things who resigned last weekas s,~ureav,.n,~,tm . ; o .a . . . . . .  " . . . , . . . ,  . . . . . .  minutes 27.36 seconds. IlI:W 
a+pe.o..,*; ueZ m,.tonOllerooaeh .H , he e,n.d+ that-we c,m't he.dceaehofLos geles ,• • The =-year ld double 
place in the 63 kilo class, this year 'szone final Feb. 
The wrestlers had lde~ticai 11. 
needed five winners in I the...~ weight ",,categories for 
s ix , .  heaviest weight . KitwangaandTomLee, Jay'. 
catogories to narrowly edge 
• . Page  8,. The  Hera ld ,  Tuesday,. January  10, 1984 
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'HAGAR the HORRIBLE *.: !bq  Dik. ~rowne 
You Won 'T  j I "r/,/A'r/, : . -  
:. ':'::' j . ' : , . 
. . . . .  
RNI I f lRLCRRrK IRS-  - bg, Ro9e~ Bollen 
SHOE b9 Jeff mocNel l~/  
- -  " . (, 
, t.~ ~ ~,,.. ,, ? ~1 ~ ,~ s~, l¢~e,  
~ p= - - '~ '<: \  _ ' - - "  ; I  ~r r  ~VE~To~,.; r / x.~..~> -~., ~_~J-'=:a 
L~k~ ' . , ~ • ~ . ,  
P:,... - i _11B 
. . . .  o~.,:,,:,,::,,.,~:,;,,,,,:.,~:,=',,,,%,,.';:'r~,;~ ~ :', ~ ~ ' ,~?~. . .~~ '~ " }i~,~, ~ '  " ~.~."~:   i~ /~ i [ ;  
IROOIT I -H ILDA ' . "  ../:iii/ b9  Rone l l  myer~ 
the Aff lAZING SPIDERfl lAN 
~..:':..z. :!.~::::i.: ~-~* . ;~. , : ,~ : J  ~' .Z'Ve ¢~I'TA ~1' /4~ .
: . !  
b9 Stan Lee cmd Fred K ids '  
IT, 1" CaN'TSP, YNO! ~:'LL.- ~ 
HAV~ TO HE~ H~ T~ F MAY~ lie'S 
OVeR ~%TON'S  h~OG. ~ . A I~ I r I~ IN~ 
..... R ::)SS)VORD : ,  
' ~ 1 ':' '": '  ~ : i ;" ~YO 0 e " " ' r~'' :'::':'::':i:'~::"' /j:':: "--: b9 |u9 erie Sheffer 
¢ OSSWOR 
: INDIVIDUAL 
HOROSCOPE " -* . - . , ' i  -- - - - - : 
. -  . . 
I , " ACltO~ 36 "Der - -" :  53 European 10 Office note 
i~OR WE DNESDAY,  " ..~ .iPaper. • Adenaner ,shark 11 OrsonC°median,. 
:~' measure 37 Ascends DOWN 
. " 5..C~. ege  38- 'Google 1 Seance 16 JANUARY 11,1984 ~0 enne 
. . . . . .  , ' ~ " 41 queen of sound 
~ t  lu~1 of day .~f l ' i emo~ Mad l~ 
row be? To flnd out what the ': • .'.:: .~ I ~ .I/~ ~ Actorthe fairies 32 TurklshH°~g 2rDoor 
stars say, read the forecast" . .'~ ~w~ given for your birth sign; " . Estrada officer fastener 
• - 13 Ibrem~oom 43 Theater. 4 Urban of- 22 Biographer 
: r i • fieials Ludwig ~I11~'  ' q t ~ "  .' ' . . . l~',41~ri~m" memento 
(Maro21toApr.t9) we" -~ : :  / / /p la j~n' ight 48Current' 5 Chess piece 2311~: 
'A-change in travel plans is 15 Theater Broadway 6 American heroine 
to: your benefit..Talk with devotee hit humorist 24 Carve 
• higher-ups about raLses or new 17 "IRemem- 49 Biblical 7Sailor's 28 The duekbill 
• projects, Enjoy euitu~l pur- her - - "  name fare 27 Musical " 
suits. " ]8 Former 50 Pseudonym 8 Cinema work 
TAURUS , acorn of 8Across Hedy 28 French 
(Apr, 20 teMay 20):. ~:. ~ .  13.WIr~P.A 51 Advantage 9 Biblical river 
" Collaborative efforts are monster 5! ]-]arden k ing  29 N.Y.team 
31 Competent 
,favored nbw, Confidentiality ' |1 ~J~]tsh  Avg.s'olution time: 28 ndnutes. 34 Native Ne.w 
abets the realization of flnan- • " . k ing 
cial goals. Be discri~et. "* r ' '~  Lead~ LoF F IS  C O T IT ID I  I lPJ Englander 
GEMINI ~ -  • player [P IR IO IT~IR IR IY~ID IE I  ~ A gallows 
(May21to J~e~)  ~-7 - . .  ~ o r  IT IA tP ID IA IN IC IE IR~IE IE /  37 Jo~e 
A friend's declaration.of a - . prophet / O  L ABStO]C EE,,~EL~ dr Aldo , 
faction may emharrass you. ~Reereat ion  ICIAITINII  P~S[N IE IE  1 38Nots- -  
Be sure to attend a gala social area ~ RIE iN  E T iE iL IB IO IWI  39 Dry 
event. Act on your ideas at ~0Reronet's ~ IE IA ITMSI I  I P iT IA IP IE I  ~Bexingarea 
work. " " .Ufle [P lA ID I~ iE IE IR~iN I  I IDJ 41Brewer's 
CANCER " 31 C~lrroll / ~ E  RI I  IA IN I~DIE Is i  need 
C(A N IT  ~NWNIE IR1  ~Marv in  or 
(June 21 te July~) ~1~,  her01he ~IRCiD ~INICIEITIEIAIMI Medwether 
Children respond to your  ~ Qldebo, [R IU IE IE IN IT IE IRmOIWI~I  
direction. Do not let distnie- Inaway I E~SID IE IA I~ IS IN IA IG I  ~ Labor0rg. 46 "Leo the--"  tions . interfere with career. 33 Repeat 
Impo'rtant gains are possible thefllm 6-21 (Durocher) 
47 New Guinea now. " . . . .  l i  Sudden brief Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
' J  -mY 23 to  Auls- l~y  I '2  , , W 5  6 7 B~,  ' 10 11 
date be. cancelled, . • . . . . . . .  
but the alternative surpasses 12 r I~z~g13 1~88814 " ;  
your expectations. Leisure ae- . • ~ . ~  " . . . .  
t ivit ies are especially.;fulfill- . . ,. ~s l~e I ~ 7  
rag" :: I I 
vomo , : " ,  , ,e I .  19 
You re shrewd and.:porcep . z~ 22 23 74 ,. 
f ive, but remember to i~ . ta~-  I I  
eial interests are highlighted. ': " " 
LIBRA ~t~a I ' 32 , 
(,Sept. ~toOct;~.) . . i~ '~ ~o 31 , . f ' ]  
You're able to lift the sp i r i t s  33. 34 1~35 ..., 
a lo~ed one. ",,,':our belief in . . . . .  ~ ' r ~  .... 
others .  Enter  f inanc ia l  I 
SCORPIO ., " ~ 
(Oct. ~3 toNov.  21) ': 11~.  42 " • m ~  ~1 " 45 46 47 
'Though c l in iC"  to~rove  48 * ~ 49 I~ l~ 50 
Income arise now, you~l l  . . :. . , 
1 
, have to guard against ez; : . 51 I~ l~ I~ J53  
t~avagance. Perceptions :are 
sharp, • 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) C~YPTOQU~P 6-21 
You're able to pu]l strings . : ' '  
,~¢~.!~,successfully, ~Rg~n~mnce is H,,VSMF MHSN MY. FLWT.. IMG.T...VHR¢ILT-R ~:~gm~r.~k~l~. to go "~": '~::"" ' '~ ......... " " ........ G" . . . . . .  '-" . . . .  ' ~' :"":": 
• ~,~,~ some, w i~ ~ ~ g h t  . .'. ,: I .~ T'E'M:H," .E M W MR VH~ G.LG YN,.': .: [, ' ,~d :,~ 
. LL~n to intuition. . . . .  -' • " - ..':,. ,;., 
(Dec, 22to Jan. 19) vd ~ HANGSIGNON DOOR: 'OUT TO LAUNCH,' ~.:~, 
You're able to rise to a p0si- • , , Today's Cryptequipclue: Mequals A. ' ,. 
tion a leadership through 11ze ~ is a simple sul~tJtuUo, dpher  in widch' each 
your verbal skills. Family. letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
members enjoy 'pr ivate'  will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short wouk, 
moments of togetherness, md words usln~ an apostrophe can give you clues to l~t~ 
AQUARIUS ~ , ~  • . vowels, Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
(Jan. 20to Feb. 18) '.-,, 
: Keep career chats eo.fiden- . . . .  " 
tial. ' •Opportunity comes 
through fr iendships, ~ ' HEATHCL IFF  '.' 
• one a~uaintance's  be~or .  ' 
borders on the obnoxious. . ' . . . . .  - " :~ - - i  
, .-(Feb'. 19 to Mar. 20) . . . .  
For Better or For Worse by Lynn Johnston 
I 
Don't save with one hand 
and waste with the other. Your 
career:.pays, off financially 
now.Make plans to expand. "
YOU BORN TODAY 'are 
. . . .  both idealistic and practical. 
.... ;:" ,You have many unusual ideas 
. . . . . .  but need to cultivate a sense o~ " 
humor,to get them aer~a to 
others. Be cheerful, aizd social ' 




the WIZARD of ID 
~ ~ - f l t r  FiN Off " 
. I I I I / l l~ .~"d  
' r: :~ i:,~ ::~:i ;::~.~:i:::.::.:l ~,"~Q,  ~ 
.. :.~::?~/:!;:~:ili(~?:,!.~:~:i!:::~i~'~.~!~ ' , - -  
. .  . . . . . . . .  :. , .q  . ! '  ; ' . : .~': . '  ~:  ~ ...~"r::: / "  
by Brant Parker  and Johnn 9 Hart 
~NO~. WHO 
TAUgHt H~ / 
• - , - - . - - - - . . .  I 
I would l ike to answer 
those gir ls who keep ask-, 
lng the question, "Where 
are aH the nice guys?" 
Well. I was a nice guy for 
a long  time. I treated 
gi.r ls l i ke  ladies, and  
where did it get me? No- 
where. I can't count the  . . ' t * 
I*  
- !iiRliAi 
"; O O "~ ' o ' *  
i]  .o.I o ° o o1" oO ...... ~," 
°o :',=,o ]o o 
o o c,, 
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u o . , - -  ~ '%~ " .~  O '¢. ' " 
o r  " e ,~' I  '.'o :: , J .  jj, " o 0 .. 'k~.. 2 ; .:, 
~ CAN~'. FINP MY L~ WARMERS./~: - . ; ,. 
" .L  
times I was dumpedfor 
I have tr ied 'going to " 
mLl~ ar t  ~all~i-tes 
and  places you d think 
respectable,~lrm would " :~:. . "' 
be -Interested in. They , . . . . . .  
.me there all. right, but 
• always with a ha~frtend. 
The women ! meet at 
' ' ' ' .  church  ~ u e t i o ~  c o m e  ~ . q ~ ~ l  
• ' by Johnn o~ ,t--,ger tha. *ke ,' . . * ~!  nes [meet  in ban.  They' * ' : ,  
: :  ................. . ,  m,r  . " ,,. .. . y 
: ' " . • ' . . ", . I'o the girls who ask, 
"Where are  the  n fee .  "' 
.eumppeaHng beeause  ' 
• they  can ' t  get  any- '  ' , 
where . , - -  Daunt  . . . .  
I don't bel ievel t .  Hang 
In ,there sod be :a . l i t t le  
~ote  aggre~mlve.: The i -e  . . . . .  ' J - IO  , 
• always will be a market 
© ' " / '~  for quality You can I~t . . ;  " "1' hear  your  husband 
vent r i loqu is t ,  #/  
I 
, . 
' ". , ' . . " • ' i " ' : . . • : " , '  - " ; ' " : . . . .  :'.+ 
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[ NEW' OBK(AP) .-- Jane Geodall may knowmore about= ' :  .Hut Alexander Soourby's narration is that; and n'o 'more+ sing to walker for the hdrrowing look into the eyes of an Among-the Wild Chin~pan'z@es. ' . : " 
[c.bimpar!e.estha0a°yother+humanbeing, and lilm sh0t, to :-:and Goodall +l~erself te~ids .too 'little + creation t0~!isom'e ai)parentlyd~ra~iged'mothet, who ktlis:bthers' offspring. G0edall said her'L"proudest moment' e~me after i8 
/eocument et researcn over tw0 decades in thetmountainS ,/•di.amattc~fllmi:~0ugli itls,Linde~l, int~esting t0 i~iow'that" STARI~S SEASOi~ ::. !'~ . .  : . . .  : . monthsat Gemba~when the normally shy animals allowed 
pof~an~n!a is priceless. • , ' . . . .  • '  she'eonsid~s this "one-0f [he Proudest momenLs:ef!my. It's the fii'st.prograin in the ninth season of National her to approach them. Before then,' She had kept her 
'roose mements -- the dedicated scientist s kno~vledge ' whole life," 0 r~t  ; iamong~e dai'k~t/days of sly l i fe]? .Geographic.Specials oh public~TV. The 9chedule for this distance, always sitting in the same place, wearing the 
i . a .n+d ;~t  i~d: 'a  talented '. phobgrapher's .fascinlltlng ' .  ..ThatTwealiii~Cund0ubtedly+. Is +i!li~ ~t ' . .of~a: i : i~ip[  :::: year. hlclud~ . I~ve Th0s+ :Trains (Fel)~" B), Return to " same elbthes; ..... . .~ . : ' . . " :  . -.. /.< :L!:. " . :::,:.:!:;}' 
I~  f~ta~e ~are:~ore than ei~0ugh to make Among the-wi~id i~."wriit~nand~deii~red years after tiie file.was shof;/~~cl it+S::. :" Eve~.st'(Mar'ch 7)andFligh('0fthe Whooping Crane (April Shegave.the animals names, and over_the'years foll0w'ed 
[llCh'inip~mziSes a'superior and thoroughly entertaining hotir '.ian inconsequential drawback at that. Watch iA~ong-;the" 4). i .  - .  -~ . .  : . . . . " their lives through.three generations, ; ~., ' -: .... 
~of  tele.V!s[0~.Wednesday night, = . . . . .  • : "Wrd Ch~rtpan~es~ for :the warmings~ene .ofa .bab~' 19.a.r- TheNalio'nal Geeg~ai~hic Society h. as been pr0dueing the She said her" ,darkest day" was in 1966, when a polio ~ ' i Fq ';';--'" ~: " r r" : / ' "* F" i" ~ q ' : . . . .  4 " " & '  " " i " r " ~ " : F ': '" i' ~ " .... : :  " q ' " r J ~ : :" : ' ~ " : ' "*'~ " : series foi; televlnion since.the mld-1960s, tint on CHS,then . epid.emic struck the chi/npanzee community; Several of the 
IM + ' -~  ::: '., ._ + . ' ~.. ' . . . i: • :; -' ". : ' i ' : ' ...:....,.,./". ' ABC Among iheWild Chlmpanzees is.not the'firs[ 'show anlmals .familiar to her were crippJed and many died. 
i l  ' R  ~ I I " I i " ' i I q 11" I ' '  g'" '~"  ' 'i ~i l i"  " Y' i l  : q'il i I I ~" ' : ' I 1 I" :: ~ " ' : " about Go0dall's resoarclr.."'  ' t "  .,:.":~ . ' . .  ~. . . - ,Goodal l  Continues her research at Combe, although she 
+ Rt'JlI RP.flX/  ran  i l l  ~ ' ' I ' ~  ' ' j L ' ' I ml f lr  ....... . Miss GOodarl ,nd the WlldChlmponseeswasbroadcast .-nowhas10'assistantstohelpintheWork.$hei, aprofeSsor 
m..  +,` ~q~/:i: p +~,  ~ ' V ~ V ~ m i V r V .  ~ ~ I I I .+. :.1~4, . I I I I q=l I, l i i l  ~Oi, .~ .•, rl Dee; 22,. 1965; when the .series 'was on CBS: GoMall•ai)-. in zoology at thi~ University of. Dares  Salaam, 1,450 
I SASIL4TOON(CP)'Ahu-erai:lioaetive ..... ;{:._:iU.,__" ' ";,W:.__L_/':.: . . . . . . .  . . .  : ;~< .~"..;:. ~ ~:+. pearedinanotherGeographleSpedal, Sea'rch for the Great kilometres from Combe, though'she visits the site every 
Bi . . .~b . ,  , . . '  u...'. ,._+:_ ._ ='. . . ,~,,,,=,- , p,j, ,ast uur major concern ow is toKeep it OUt of.th(l surface Apes, on J an  13, 1976 , • . . . .  . . • . . .  . two months or so. 
MI w~,~ =-+-,© ~,=# L~e uranlum mlnew .. • , ..,, • . . . - . .. , . , . .. . . .  : ..... • • ,.. -~' ::.L--. :~:! mistake ,,,4reelsol,,,, ,i. . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  as .ea~ed;by ' a . .water system,., said Clark, director of the :department's Go0dail mt+ I camp in the. Combe "Stream Game. , ' i i .: ;.:::i-i::~- 
a'~iant bathtub~sa ''~":-~''-'-~-'-'~)u~'ge!~!ng to stop ii,ing wame.management brancb. "It ean'get i)lcked Ui~'by the RescUe; now;a national park, Juiy i;(, i ra .  She.was in bet- " t ...... ~ :;:'~ o . ,; =~. . . .  mu president t-'eter ularKe, nlol0gleal food chain." '" : : niid:20s. ' " " - 
'•r 'L' " '~ . '  ~/  L 
;+: -+: r  ~ . .~ .  ; ,  
: " +'.%".'i 
•, : ....~7~:~;:,-., 
ir 
" I m 
!-: ' ;  L .  
: . -  • , 
If the contaminated water is allowed to thaw and ieal~ into ".The bathtub analogy is a good one -- we didn't,turn off " 
thei~Ps fast eiiougb/' Clarke told a news conference nearby lakes, it could find its way into the Churchrl River 
M.o'nday. - . , ' . . . .  - • system and 'cause widespread eco]oglealdamage, he: ad- 
He Was.explaining la.qt Thursday s spit] of whist officials dad. " 
have~described aa "moderately radioaciive" w;iter On to • :' "/; '~ " "~ 
froze!imuskeg from the world's largest ur~pnium ine,;640 • But it ofily po~,q a danger to humans L if swallowed and, 
ki]ometres:north of Seskatoon. merely being .near it is not eoasidered a" heel~ threat. 
The company.0Hginally reported tile Spill as 60 miiii0n The closest settlement'to.the remote n/ifie is Pi~ehouse 
litres~but-theSasl~htche;,vanEnvir0nment Department said Lake, a commufiity" of 700 Meti's i0oated about 250 
Monday, it ~lnv01ved.100 million iitres. . . . , kilometres to-the south. -. " 1 ' " . 
The second spill oi:eurred while Workers.were ~tal;iiii~. Clarke,iaid.~e V~ater, including a second spill of 284 litres '
Sat~:~i ! t t leenv i ronmenta l  risk becausejt quickly tile lilill to reducethe l vel in its troubled water eservoirs, 
f r6 ie+tn"~'dei iee temperatures. : . . . .  .. said mine general manager Joe Andei'son.. " " 
FEA~DAMAGE " • . ' 1 - " Environment officials say they rwere not notified of the 
En'ItJroiifilelii .. De . . . . . . . . . .  ~,.____: - . .  • _. _ .' second spill until earlyMonday, i~Ten thOugh' provlni:ial 
vimnm~!~I.damage if not cleaned up before thespr ing,  ,pe~/~, . . . .  , ...~n~s.~:,;L:,,+.+= . . .  ,in•ne~m ..~.,.;i~:~l';::i•:i 
m • / ' . a , .~ l l lV , l lZ  VS l l l=~. , i i~•  l l .n~, i /¢ l l l , i i l l l i t  . I I I V I U [ ¢ I l l  o I , l i  ~ 1411 i .  l l l l v  • . aw. . . ,  . . . .  , . . , *. . . .  . . . . . .  • + -. 
, :.*....+. ' .": . . . .  :' Saturday to study the first spill Were Unaware of the second 
one.+An investigat.ioil is under way into •the delayi n 
reporting the second spill. + ...  
-. CONTAINS RADIUM 
" L : " Clarke said the spilled water, wilich contains radium 226 
... ;.-::R,I PEOPLE ' but liad not yet.been used.in the mill process, was testing at l ibout about 40 to 4S times the pro~,incial regulatory limit. - .. 
• - , : : . , .  . . r . ,  ~-a 
.Raised in Boumem0uth on i.he south.coast of Engiancl; 
Goodall.reealls a lifelong interest in wildlife. "I  think I first 
dreamed of going to ~frica after readingDector Doolittle 
and Tai'Zan when I was about eight," she said. 
She was .not much older when she visited Kenya for the 
! 
first time, and on that occasion spoke with Dr. Louis 
Leakey, the. noted "anthropologist,. (Dr. Leakey and the 
Dawn of Man and .The .Legacy of L.S.D. Leakey were 
National Geographic Specialsin 1966 and 1978.) 
Goedall said Leakey arranged her first grant to study at 
Combe .and recommended to .the Natlon'al Geographic 
Society that Hugo van. Lawick, the wildlife photographer, 
b e sent to the remote region to help her with her work. Van 
Lawick arrived in 1962 and the two were married in '64. 
They have since divorced. 
OBTAIN FOOD 
G0edalPs research as resulted in a number of important 
discoveries about he creahtre ~0nsidered'man's elosest 
living relative: That chimpanzees'make nd use tools to 
obtain food, that the animals can be aggressive, that the 
animals are Capable of cannibalism and also frequently 
bunt young baboons and monkeys for meat. 
All of these discoveries~ some of which started the 
scientific ommunity, are r.ecorded on film that is part of 
To All I.W.Ao Members: 
Special meetings for the Pohle [ :umber  
M i l l ,  Skeena Sawmil ls ,  K i iwanga B.C. 
T imber  Mi l l ,  and K i twanga Lumber '  
Company wi l l  be announced .by the  Plan 
-Commif lees .  
A l l  other I .W.A. N lembers  are urged to 
vote at the I.W.A. off ice at Ream 206.  at  
• ~e ba(~k of the T i l l i cum Twin  Theatre  
Bui lding 2rid f loor  on Lazelle Avenue 
between lhe  hours  o f  1 :00  pm and 4 :30  pm 
Monday  thru '  F r iday ,  s ta r t ing  on  
JANUARY 6th, 1984 to JANUARY 20th ,  
19iN. " . .. 
.The recommendation•o.f your execut ive is 
acceptance, We cannot overstress, the 
Importance . of. your  exercis ing your 
democrat ic  r ights by voting..  
19~3 a~ the year.THE postcard was  finally delivered, 
Ctuilm~gs ays' he received an envelope last sumn~er 
whiP"contained a postcard and a notesaying "found this 
whii/~ !renovating the Thimder Bay post office," 
.Thecard epicted ahospital at Callander, Ont., Carried a 
two~., eat stamp and bore the message: "Dear Hal: This is 
wh~'e~the iive babies live. Would you like me to bring one 
honie~'~L0'ts of •love, Mrs. ]]owes." . 
• The~flvebabies were the Dioune quintuplets and the card 
wasroared by a friend,., in the fall of 1936. 
:1  • . . 
If the politicians in Toronto will ever stop arguing, maybe 
the.b~thday parties can begin. , 
The. latest dispute over Toronto's esquicentennial was 
settled,Monday when the Tdronto board of education put the 
Can'~;~an flag back on its schools' flagpoles.' 
l~a~d ;chalrr0an:' P..enny Moss ..--,wh0 had earlier led. the: 
board in a V0ie to replace the. Canadian flag :this year with 
the board's lSRtk blr'thday t r ig ;  wen{.db~vn.kicking.'and" 
screaming,blaming the 'media for creating the birthday 
bro'uh'~a~ • . . . • ' ' " 
Municipal politicians earlier battled over whether to "1 
adopt a Pig named T .  O.  H0gor  a squirrel named Seskwi a s 
the~lt~'s official sesqu!centennial mascot. The squirrel 
won:~ t~+~ =. , . . : . ,  ............ ~. :~{'.. , • ~ + 
~p~vinC i i l .  representatives can't: decide whether 
On~i6~hoald be celebrating its200th anniversary. Critics 
say the renlbicentennial !sn't until 1991, 200 years after the • 
passegeofthe Constitutional Act created Upper Canada. 
- -  :! " 
Knawitoa' Nash has a date with Barbara From in 
Ni~gar~-the-Lake, Ont,, for Friday the t3th'. 
Attorney General Roy MeMurtry of Ontario will be there, 
too, a!ong, with. Pterre Berton and wife Janet, authors 
Farley and Claire Mowat, columnist Peter Wot;thington a d. 
about .?0 ,other guests. . . 
The'uili~ged i'eas0n for the gathering is murder -- at least " 
oaeofthem Will be kneck~l off. It will be UP to the others to 
determine who done it. 
BikE'.thin!real reason for the bill publicity stunt concocted 
bypublislie r Jack McCleflaod is i0 promote mystery writer 
Howard Engel's latest book, Murder on Location, now 
available tn paperback from Seal Hooks. " 
Suchl.weckends, in' which the guests become Suspects, 
victims.lmd anlatear sleuths, have become an increasingly 
pop~9~ fadin the U.S. and Canada. Some of the guests will 
be actors and the whole thing will be manoeuvred by 
Richard Rose, co-director of the Autumn Angel Repertory 
Theatre !n.Toronto: -. 
Contestants .in tl:le Mtss Legs of ~,merica contest in 
Chadds F~d, Pa,, turned into a "lynch mob" after'a 
prom0~r, idiegedly reneged on promises to' furnish 
Ca.rtbbe'ah: cimises and0ther prizes, 'but the promoter 
blamed the dispute: on a mail delay. . . 
J~sen Mershon, 32, of Los Alamitos, Calif., was arrested • 
Sunny+after a four-hour fracas at the Brandywine Club, 
where he was surrounded by 40 to 60 shouting contestants 
and elul? patrons. L"  ' 
"I felt like it was back in the western days, like'it was. a . 
lynch mob," Mershon said. . : 
He said the'prohlem arose beoause cruise cei'tificates 
alled'by.,Windjammer Cruises in Miami didn't arrive in 
time to hand Out to the 28 contestants, who had travelled to 
Chadds l~0rd after ~inning pageants in their home •states. 
"If |rWJtstrying'(0~pull: a seam, why would I fly the girls 
out bere?'t said Mershoni who estimated he lost $20,000 on  
the contsat: • :' : : 
He was Charged with rigging a publicc0ntest and ' 
decept ive bus iness  pract ices  and i s t~r  re leased od $10,o0o 
ba i l .  .*... - . '  " i , '~ , i ; :  " :'~i ~ . ' - , .  
There's always a spoil-sFrt, isn't there?. +, ~' ,.- 
Just when you th~iight the odds'against winnlnil Lotto 6- 
49's estimated $10-million prize Were 0sly 14 million t0 on~,: 
along comes George Rubln-Thomas.': : " ~;"". 
..¢(b 
Hutch :& Buf fe t  
,s6631  
Whoever sa id Friday the 13th is 
unlucky ]s absolutely correct;: It will 
i b.c...,.oph c i, you,o ,.o.e 
out on that day to check out the great 
values a f t  he BARN. " CI)me in  
F r iday  until 10pro but  dOn:t let • 
• anybody "CATchyou dallying. Your 
/ ~.m°re Adventurous iNeighbours wi l l  
I come storming through here like a 
J heard of CATtle Snapping up the 
l: bargains rightand ,left: You will 
I PURR with Contentment if you get ' 
here first and save a lot of 
~ - - " - - - - ' ~  ' SCRATCH; Here is just a sample- 
,What happens when you split up I " listings. !Many one o,f a Kind. . Whywoo Id  we o f fe r  a 
• . o,,,., ,,o,,, s,,,, .. . . . . . .  Hotp i  
:You end up':with• a losaire Bedard, 0 nt . . ' . : ,  , • o 
An a lmost  match  is Close enuf. 
.;:i/tllOI 
. • ~ ~:  ~ ~ 
We thought  ..this:. B :P ,  John  6 piece: ..:~; ::~i:::},i:~it::iO:i?!::.~/. i, 
Bedroom Sui te .  w i th  Headboard ,  6 ':17+-,+i::: :,c :.t:~;~:~{;;;:~,,c ::: ;7;~:,:~7,~7.:,77~:~;:~ 
Drawer  •Chest, 2 N igh?  Tables, M l r ro r  ~pur r fe~}:~:~/~ie 'm~/+i  
and Dresser  .would rea l ly :move,  We' re  '"": 
• I~f f ing  if will a t  .. ..................... ,~ ~i~r~(;,~.;~ ,~:-:+,: ~
=1;663'" • . . . .  : ' . ' ,  * "  +"  : ; : . :  . . . .  : " 
Apartment size clothes dryer • 
i t  the rldlauloul price of 
$333,  
• : ' i ' 
BecaUse  somebody  here  so ld  the  
match ing  washer )P lugs  in to  a s tandard  
110 vo l t  out le t  o r  you  can  use  i t  asa  p lant  
stand. 
How did this get in HERE? 
What's so s i l ly  about a Hotpoint 13 cubic 
foot Ref r igerator /n  white? 
ii!.!iOnlts s lml led 'bac~a£ds ;  lil/e'rei~ ~ 
You can flick your Blc or take yourp!ck - ,  lg~iisellictlon,fr!omPalilse~al ', 7,;~:D;~' ~,. ;:j !~7~ 
of assorted . . . .  . ~ ~ +:::i' . . . . . .  : i ; : '  
• . ~.~ ...... . . . . .  : ~ ; .  !.~,~:~/..i+:~:i~i~ - , 
LAMPS . . . . . .  O]  ............. + '  s713 
13' 3 ++° Ill , .0  I I~  " " . t '  . . . . . . . . . .  • ;,.;; ,. ..... ~., . .............. + . . .  : , : . : : :~]=~ • , ~ ' ,y  .is iLSofa;Bed wl th  maiChl i i ' l  
,a t  se2e o07 J • WeWere i i~~ I may have run  out of s i l ly  things to say, 
!~: s~Buyat ,  :•: ,~+;:'~!~!~~l~ml but we have lots more Fr iday the 13th 
~,<+',-~l:.;,~.'---..'.-,-.:~:s'~:<.:,~--~:~.,:~~.'~(~ spec ia ls  than ment ioned  here at 
"We. went to be your Furniture Stere" " 
The Furniture Barn 
d717 Lakelse Ave. 638.0568 ' 
Convenient term O.A.C. Visa & Mastercard  
Rubin:rhomas, a nia'thematictan a d edltor'of a~Londoii~i I! 
Ont,, m~gazine on gambling, ~lays the ~hances of keeping ' r  I the bot~anzaall toyourself may actually be higher'than 100 
mm,ontoo.e. < ' J Credit of CoUrme.... '~TI!e oft-quoted 14-million-to-one odds apply only to the $! 
bet afidreprusent the odds against a player hitting the jack- 
pot, r,eg=diess of how many others also hit it," be said: | "'Ask • our  Fr iend ly  Sales' S ta f f  about  
"Ho~eVei', the odds against you, and youalone, winning I an account,  I t~s easy  to open If 
the i r ,depend on the total ticket sales t'or that par -m you ' re  honest ,  pay  youi" b i l l s  
t leulA~dw For example, at $20-million sales, your odds• im: prompt ly ,  and don ' t  t ry  to charge 
• * + e "  . • are c l~  te31 million to on . "~ ~ m more than you can pay at these low 
With elUmated sales this Week of $50 million, he says the 
edds'ai~e-elose to 135;i million to one against anyone I ,  Pr ices' ,  i i ' i " 
scooping ~the whole thing, ' . . . .  
Footstools 
Rustproof and no. "' : 
moving parts to weer out. 
PLEASE NOTE 
We wi l l  not be responsible to broken ' 
limbs', scratched faces, kicked shins 
or pul led ha i r  that might  occur 
dur ing this sale., . 
F 
T 
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SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to victims of 
sexual assault +and 
harasement. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 








,I+03D Park Ave, 












BLOCK" PARENT,~. Our 
Potice-supperted program 
protects .children while 
away from 'the safely of 
home' ur+. school+ I f  you 
would lille te be a Block 
Parent/. :or: w!sh further 
Intormatio~, icontoct Llnda 
Tu i~ ' -6~+ 3582.. 
(ppd.|7oc) 
M ILLS  'MEMORIAL  
HOSPITAl ;  AUXILIARY 
THRIFT  SHOP Hospital 
Thrift / j  Shop would 
app'r.eclate, donat ions of 
good,' clean.., clothing and 
.household ;'Items. Leave 
.donatl0ns at )he'Thrlfi Shop 
4544 ' Lazelle Ave., 
Saturdays 1|.3 p.m. ' 
. '(ppd3m.2dec.83) 
• TIRED-OF,coping all by 
yoUrSelf? 'One' Parent 
Families Association is a 
local support group to help 
families with. only one 
parent. Write: Box 372, 
Terrace, B.C. V0G 4B1. 
Monthly meetings. For 
Information Call Bee at 635- 
3238 or Jeff at 635-9631. 
m 
KSAN HOUSE Is available TERRACEWOMEN'S 
to women and children who RESOURCE C~NTRE 
have been physically or- Drop.in centre; support 
mentally abused. If you -.service for women; 
need a safe temporary information; referral; 
refuge call the belptlne 635- " lending library; bookstore, 
,1042. . counse l l ing ;  Support-  
(ppd-aprl130.84) groups. 
4S42 park Avenue; 
open 12-4 p.m. weekdays 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 631-02211 
SERVICES ~- Provides (ppd-7mo.30Mar'84) 
assistance with household 
management end dally ', ALANON MEETINGS 
living activities to aged, 'Monday at Mills Memorial 
handicapped, Hospital, at 8pm Phone 
convalescents, chronically Isobe1635.9359 or Gloria'635. 
III, etc. 4619 Lakelse 5546. 
"Avenue. Phone635-5135. " " 
(ppdr23mar84) 
INCHES AWAY •CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
• 6:00-p.m. in the Skeona 
Health Unit. , For 
infurmatlon call Margaret' 
635-31~ or Cheryl ¢38.1232. 
(ppd.8]uly) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen --We provide 
freesoup to those In.need; 
this service is provided by 
volunteers who are 
(ppd-30nov.e3) 
*.unemployed. Donations of 
ARE YOU. PREGNANT, : 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to roffer"you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Mon. to Frl from 
a.m. to 1~ a.m. Saturday 9 
a.m. - 1 p.m. Phone 635-3907 
anytime. 
WE WANT YOUto come 
and loin us, a family. 
orientated .group,. ,with 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local: support 
group; offering fi'lendshlp, 
companionship and hell If 
we can to families who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us .the One, .Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Information 
phone Bee 635:3238 or Judy 
638-1935 Or -write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2B5. 
(ppd2-6mar) 
r, ~ " .( 
THE MILLS MemorlRI 
Hospital Auxiliary-Will be 
having their fist meeting of 
the year on Mon. Jan. 16 at  
8:00 p.m., In the Hospital 
Board Room. All Interested 
persons are invited to 
attend. Coffee :w i l l  bE 
served. 
, , (nc7-161an) 
PART TIME ' Office 
Employee required one day 
per week. Accuracy and 
speed on calculator a plus. 
Offlco exper!ence an asset. 
Must be ~0ndable..Some 
company, benefits apply 
please reply to Box 147:/go 
the Dally Herald. 
• ~(acc3.101an) 
WANTTO 
-- Make extra nloney. 1 
- -  Meet nice people.. 
- -  Work flexlble' hours 
--. Get free professional 
sales training + -
Avon is for you 
Call Karen Maflhels at 635. 
7810. Areas from Lakelse 
Lake, Terrace to  
KIhNancool. 
(P20-ifeb.) 
WANTED- in tm'e~ In ~a. ! 
pert-timeradl010b? CPTK -' 
In Terrace Is now looking 
for a part-time news person. 
Related experience an asset 
but not n.ecessary. Apply in 
writing to Skeena 
Broadcasters, 4625 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace V8G:lS~. 
Attention News Olrector. 
(ppd.3mo.16dec.) (ppd+nov30.83). food and money are needed THERE WILL BE a (acc10-19 an) 
. . . . . .  +r *r ' " '  " :', +::" -i.'-.i; .: ;+:,'+~+ fo:malntaln this servlc9,+, ;~; .meeting of. the:Terrace " " " ;  : . ' ' , r" 
. . . .  " . . . . . . .  " P I Ir ' ql " ' 4" ~ I +" ": ; '  F ' ' I . . . . . . .  '++F +"  dlp "*" '  ~ d +L : J: : 4727 Pal;kAVe~de':~:: ~, ' .~ros~l ;ount ry  ~KI ~;IUD, . . . . .  . ' " . 
' L ' ' 10a ++" TueedayJan 10at7.15pm .+* +,-+--~++ + .... . • . . . . . . . .  ,r : , .m.-4p,m.~, , ' , " " ~ ~ , ~:~+~i~ ~+:'~:+~+~./~++ 
I ~ ~ , I  • . . . . . .  , .  . . . .  l ackrabb l ts  :welcomel• :++~+++'~+~+~. : .~+~+~4 
I ++ ' '  IN  Y ' ' I  I ++ Phone +'  635-4713 for + + ~ "  ,~  
I . . . . . . .  " "  : ' " " "  ' /n  . . . .  .  ntorma.on,. ....... I 
I ~ ' . . . ~ , -  . . .  \ . !1  UNEMPLOYmeNT ' . .  (ncl.101an.) . ~ . ,  . 
" : . . . .  W LL DO launary + ACTION CENTRE - -  We . ~ , . . .  .. . I ~ v ; ; , . ~ ; ~ -  , ) ,11  '.,= ~ . , . . . . , ,~ .~. . .  + .n==n,=- , r= r~ i ,ne= selvtce. Keesonaole rates, 
U Nlture Appl iances . 52 P r ' ' • ' " " ' " 
I ~ ! ~ : :  :+ I m .encythatprov ldesadv lco  Sponsoredhy Terrace Dog To lnqulre +all 63e-1396: . .  
I  r 'per;y' ,11  and counselling to the Club. , Tuesdays .  at tsm 
I ~ o p ~ u ' . . ~ "  I - -+ " . . . . . . . . .  • + . . . . . . . .  +-  - -  . . . . . .  I ~ w ~ ' +  ='-''r I []  , unemplgy~.  ~r  services inornn! f l  ~ommuniw .a l l  
I ~ o ~ ' ~  ~ I • are free. If you need help; start ngJan 17, 1984. Price e,~,^.~ 
11 Au¢! one' 39 ' Mer ino - • . . . '$8 .• & ' ' ' . ' + • . .' " ,~nv~r~ ' I I n with ,Unemployment  + $35 for10 week coqrse. For n,~ . . . . . . .  
~-- -  . . . . .  - -  ,=~lu,~me,. 59 • Mobi le Homes I " • im l l=m~v/~L .  I ~ , . o m , %  ...... I [] nsurance problems or more Information or to pre . . . .  
I ~ 1 ; ;  . . . . . . . . . .  I • Human Resources glve us a r+ .register call Sad ie  a t  63s-  , , , , . !  
I ~ e ~ ' a ' l - - I  . L I " + ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  I I I ~m I I ' I ' I I I . . ~*  I " I  " , I F + ' f6 ~ n 4s Room & Board ~a Le~e .. SCHMITTY , , ,72 ,  Laze,,e. • •(nc5 man)  . . . . . . .  
I ~  "++ '+"."" - -  I I  : Rm.2oo" : .+ - " . . . .  ' 
I • ' " 1 (Back of TIIl'icum Theatre) "PANCAKE BREAKFAST- 
. . . . .  i 635-4631 Sat. ,Jan, i~ ,  1984. 8am. 
i ~.+ . . . .  ~ ' , . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  J i ' l  " ' '~'*~ +'" (Ppd1.'15de¢83) " f ia~n. 'Ha~'G~ng Center. 
I cLASS l I= IeD RATES/ ,  . . . . . .  "•,." : CLA$SIFI EO ANNOUHCeMENTS .... ~ I (nc~:13ian.) 
[] I LOCAL ONLY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Notices - 6.00' • I • • . . . .  ~ . . . .  
~0 words or. less S2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words 5 CeNtS per word. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions i l .50 per Insertion. 
REFUN~I I  '" " . .  
F irst insertion charged for  whether run or  not. 
Absolutely no refunds af ter  ~1 has been.set: 
CORRECTIONS . . . .  " 
Must be made t~fore  second insertion. 
Al lowance can be  made for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
i0X  NUMBERS 
$1,00 p ickup .  
S2,00 mailed 
CLASS IF IED D ISPLAY  
Rates avai lable upon request . .  
NAT IONAL CLASS IF IED RATE . - . 





Card of Thanks 6.00 in Memorlum 6.00 " 
~ver 60 words, S cents each addin0nal W~rd.. "
" PHONE 635.6357 -- Classified' Advertising 
~partment.. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
:, Effective Ocfoher'1,1110 
S ing le  Copy 25c 
By Carrier : ruth. 13,50 
By Carr ier  year 3S.00 
By Mail  3 rathe. 2£00 • 
By Mall  :, 6 mths. 3~.00." 
By Mall  I yr. 58.00 
Senior Cit izen 1 yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
Amer ica  1 yr. 6£00 
per Inserlion. 
LEGAL .. POL IT ICAL  and TRANSIENT AO.  
V IRT IS ING 
3/cents  per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
S5,00 per line per month• On a m inlmum four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non.Prof it  Orgenlz,;tiont. Max imum 5 d'eys 
Insertion prior to euenf for  no charge. Must he 25 
.wordsor less, typed, end submitted to our office,, 
D ISPLAY  DEADL INE  
Noon two days pr ior  to publication day. 
CLASS IF IED 
Ih00  l+m. on day previous to pay Of publication 
Monday to Fr iday• 
ALL  CLASS IF IED CASH WITH ORDER Mher  
thin BUSINESSES WiTH AN eSTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of 15.041 on all N.S.F."chIques. 
WEDDINO DESCRIPT IONS " <" • 
NO charge provided news SUbmitted within one • 
month, 
BOX S99, Terrace,  E.C. Home OI I Ivery  
V iO  4B4 Phanel]Sa0e0 
" ' ' " " "The Herald reserves the r lght to  classify ads 
under appropriate headings end to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reseryes the r ight to revise, edit. 
classify or re ject  any adver t l~ment  end to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the som 
Paid for the advert isement and box rental. 
BOX replies on "Ho ld"  instructions not picked up 
Within 10 days Of exp i ry  of aN advertisement wi l l  
be destroyed unless mai l ing instructions are 
received. Those ,~nswerlng Box Numbers are 
requesled not to send or iginals of ~cuments  to 
avoid 10SS. A l l  c laims of errors in advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after lhe f i r s t  publication• 
It is agreed by the advert iser requesting space  
that the l iebll lty of  the Herald In the event of 
fai lure to publlsh an advertisement or in the 
event of an error  appearing In :he =dvcrtis,~menl 
+S ~ubllShed shall'be l imited to the amount Paid 
by the advert iser for  only one Incorrant Insertion 
for the port ion of the advert is ing space Occupied 
by the Incorrect or  omitted i tem only, and that. 
. there shall, be no l iabi l i ty  to any extent greater .  
than me amount paid for'such advertising. 
Adv~ri lsements mUxt comply with the Brit ish" 
COlumbia Human Rights A~t which prohlblls any 
advert is ing that -d lKr l rn lnates  against any 
person because of his race; religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancest ryor  place of origin, or 
because his age Is between 'M and 65 years, 
unless the condit ion Is Justified by s bona tide 
r_e~l~lrernent for  the W~rk Involved, 
h aid 
Classified  Mail.in Form 
Your Ad ............................... . ............................... 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ,;.Address';~;':~ . ' . . . .  "1 ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; , Phone"  No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , ....... Send ad aloP)g w i th  
cheque or  money 0rder to :  
20 wordsm- less: S2 perday .  ';~ . . . . .  DArI'LY HERALD 
$4.50 for three corlsecutive days 3010 Kal um St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace,  B,C. 
$7,50 for f ive consecutive days VaG 2M7 
~F 
A.A, MEETINGS 
Monday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Church 
• 4937 Lazelle 
:l'uesday'-- 0:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
• Sacred Heart Church 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday-- 0:30 p.m. 
' (Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday--8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday --8:30 p.m. 
(Open) . 
Hospital Psych Unlt 





24 hrs. - -  638.8195 
Alanon Meeting 
Mopday 8:00 p.m. 
Hospital Psych Unit 
• " ppd-31ianB,I) 
GAY " CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7-10pm 638-1362. 
(ppd-Novea) 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE 
Education Ass'n. is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of the" 
Innocent from conception to 
,natural death• Active and 
suppor t ing  .members 
welcome. 'Phone Roberts 
635-7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppd-301une.84.) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
Worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you o~r 
support and friendship. 
F ree  Conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
Ttlllcum Building 4721 Suite 
• 201 Lazelle Ave, Office 
+hours: Mm to Frl from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
1pro. Phone 635.3907 
anytime. 
(ppd-dec30.83) 
EVERY THURSDAY at' 
7:00 p.m, In the HoN)Ital 
Pysch Unlt lhere Is a movle 









~: An evening of music 
Sunday, January 15 
7:30p.m. 
at theR.E.M. ' 
Lee Theatre :: 
Tlcketsat he door. 
Phone: 635-d228 
(pS-61anncS-131an) 
Sl.00 BAG SALE.- Wed. 
Jan. 4 to Jan. 11. The 
Salvation Army Thrift Shop 
at 4444 Lakelse Ave. from 
10:30 - 4:30. 
(ncS. lOlan,) 
HEAVY DUTY 20 ft. wood 
fibre glass flat boffom boat. 
50 HP Mercury and heavy 
duty trailer. All excellent 
$37OO PhOne 635..3873. 
, (p,l.121an.) 
"WANTED-- j 
Berlin No.91 for Pails, 







Trade Sawmill, Edger, 2 
saw Trim Saw, 671 
Power Unit i t  beast 
Lake, B.C. 
Trade for pret ty ,  
heavy equipment or 
what have you? 
Offers, Terms. Write: 
D. Monulk, 
Box96 
Norman Wells. N.W.T. 
• . XOE eve 
' PSone 403.seT.2s2t 
(p2O.3feb) 
I  d ~ ~ ,  ~ " ~+~ : ~ 
r i R a b tes .  ~ ~  
2 BEDROOM apartment 
with frldge and stove. $225 
month. Garden space 
available. Phone 63,,~6~4. 
(p4.131an) 
ONE BEDROOM suites. 
Low rents. Close to town 
and shopping. Phone 635. 
FOR!.SNOW shovelling of ,"  6155~:days,.:6,~.15~3 635.  
wall's and';drlve~v'ays phohe~. 90~),ev~ehin~gsL'L~': ~,.J ,'~:,,~ 
635.5348. (acc.sept2-ffn) 
. (Elf-fin) 
~ ~ ~: ~.~ ~+ ~,~.~,~. 
• NEED HELP 
WANT TO 
QUIT SMOKI NGI 
Can't quite make It 
alone for the help of my 
simple 10 day program• 
send cheque or money 
order for $34.95 to Stop 
Smoking, Box 1475 care 




'FOR FRENCH Is.offering 
Conversation Classes: .... 
Adult Beginners 
• Thursdays 8 p.m. • 10 p.m. 
sterting.Jan. 12 for 10 weeks 
at. the Open Learning 
Instlture. 
Adu l t  Conversa i lon .  
Tuesdays 8 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
ster tlng Jan. 10 and running 
10 weeks at ,the Open 
Learning Institute. A 
minimum of 3-4 years of 
high. school French or 
equivalent Is required. + 
Ruglster at the first class 
for both.: 
(ncS-121an) 
BUY SELL OR TRADE 
.Tools and equipment in 
stock. 
Now is the time to deal. 
L.W. SEARS AUCTION 
4106 Hey. 16 East 
Open 4p.m..7p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
Phone 635-7024 
(Ps-121an) ' 
. . . . . . . .  
FILTER QUEEN 












4 UNEMPLOYED MI~'N 
will do odd lobs. Plumbing, 
painting, welding repairs,: 
£1eaning, firewood, or? Lots 
of experience. Phone 635- 






C .K .C .  Reg is tered  
• Champio n sire & dam. 
: Ready to go, Feb. 14. $275 
Phone 635.7614: 
(pS.161an,) 
ONE MALElrlng neck dove 




TO GIVE AWAY to a 
good h0me. 2 pure white 
adult ma|e cats. Both 
neutered Clean.  Good 
hunters.  Mdst '  go 
together, Call 636-1235 
after 5 p.m. 
(ncstf-ffn) 
I 
FOR SALE-- Panasonlc | 
Speaker ; Phone. Plugs 1 
into lack outlet. Walnut II 
brown. Retail I~rlcel 
$149. Asking $100. Call 1 
639.1235 after 5 p.m. | 
.... [ncstf-tfn} I
TWO SEPARATE 
bedrooms for rent. Shared 
kitchen and bathroom 
facilities. Close. to schools 
and town. Phone 635-5233. 
(p5-131an.) 
TOWNHOUSES FOR 
RENT-- Deluxe 2 bedroom, 
near hospital, Prldge, stove 
and drapes included. Patio. 




APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown loca l i ty .  
Complete with dishwasher, 
flreplace,.fridge, "stove and 
drapes. Undercover  
parking. Security entrance. 
• Phone 635.9317. 




Now - tak ' ln  g 
applications. Spacious, 
clean aparts., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom .suites. Extras 
Include heat, hot water, 
laundry faci l i t ies,  






BEDROOM unit. Fireplace, 
wall to wall carpet. 1 mile 
past college on Kalum Lk. 
Dr. Ca11.635~757 Or638.8274. 
(p10-191an.) 
ONE & TWO HOROO~ 
Apts. Good I'ates. Call 
manager any time fop 
appointment to view. Phone 
635-4547 . . . .  
(acc21dec.~n) 
1½ BEDROOM, ~,- keif- 
contained unit,~S275: ~Phone 
,~: Malcolm. ~SPm! .at~63,~.7~0,, 
, ,:+ .~.(a~C;12oct-,tfn. 
, . :~i, . ,  ~, . ~ ~. . " ,~  . 
'. ,:  iZAU[T.I 
PLACE . . . .  
APARTMENTs; 
Frldge, stove, :drapes, 
carpeting off street 
park ing; '  iie(:iJ'r i't y 
system. 
len:ti start a t  
$S20 
Phone manager  




~_~ , . :  , ,~  , . .~ <~ ~ :~::~,;<~:~' ~.~ 
t~_~; 
ONE BEDROOM for rent • 
with kitchen facilities for 
gentleman. Call 635.5893. 
(pS.10lan.) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex -- 
Carpeted. Heat and utilities 




TWO BEDROOM unlt In 
Thornhlll. $250 month, 1 
bedroom furnished unit In 
Thornhlll. $275 month Phone 
635-4453. 
(p2a0,131an) 
3 BEDROOM townhouse, 
cent ra l l y  located .  
References required. Phone 
635-9593. 
(p4431an) 
AVAILABLE BY JAN. i5 3 
bedroom . home wlth 
basement. Frldge and 
stove. Gas heat. Wall to wall 
carpet. Rent $455 per 
month, plus $220 damage 
deposit. Phone 635.6415 
after 6pm. 
(p3.111an.) 
SMALL ONE BEDROOM 
furnished house. For one 
person only. No pets. 
Phone 635.3561. 
(pS.12]an) 
FOR RENT- -2  bedroom 
trailer; Timberland Tr. Ct. 
$375 month. No pets. 
References required; 
Ay~lllable, immedlately~,Gal~ 
.638.1396. . . . .  
(Sff) 
3 BEDROOM trailer, 
• furnished, references 
required. Phone after 6 p.m. 
at 638.0791. 
(pS.121an) 
HOME FOR SALE-- 5 
bedroom house on fully 
landscaped fenced lot. Close 
to town and Schools. Fruit 
trees, garden, greenhouse. 
Asking S70,000. 635-4312. 
(stf) 
H ISTORIC ,  newly  
renovated, 3 bedroom house 
(plus Study an dplayroom), 
wood heat, great view of 
Skeena River. SB0,000 FIRM 
Call 635.7992. 
'" (p7-111en) 
FOR RENT-- 1700 sq. ft. 
warehouse In Motz Plaza, 
unit 13010 Kalum St. $700 per 
month. Phone 635-2312. 
(accl01an-tfn) 
FOR SALE-- CORNER 
STORE. 
6 bedroom, living 
quarters, fireplace. Gas 
heated. Swimming pool. 
14x20. Excel lent  
condition. Will take 
some trade. Phone 
anytime 634-9576. 
(accs.131en) 
| + __ i!!ii 
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. . . . . . . . . .  .... ......... ++"+ +'+ +"  .... ++ ++" + "+ . . . . . . .  BOmbm ; planned WASHI.NG, TON (AP! -  Ch,nese,~mt¢!.: ~:~:.~mit;'4h~i..tWp.:]ead+ ' wall~[+to the'+Ov~l •"~ I:: :~i :, 
;a°Ziyang[°~dPreside.nt•Reagmi:,i~(~a~i~a(!:.:.~:~T~c~f6i+~1a]ks;~:~/~;`:~:.`,!~.:~i.~!~:~i~i~'~: ": :~i:~;'i • - : i ' . l . i  :  RIV P,SiDEII:~aiiL.: • (AP)'=.:Federal:  '0fficials :: 
a c.on,!nued': improvement in+iEhlina.u.s. ',!:..':I~ETU]~NSVIslT::~ '..?!!:!.:',i/!~,+ /:i~:~ > ,.! I ~+:..,' mpoSel uslng ~iat0mic bombs tovaporlz+a huge .: 
• . r~"- , :"  + :~. marred .by. "difflcuii|es and " :' !:Re'agan is to return the~;isR by travelling. I 
i : :  h~.p f  m0~mtain+!,!964 to s~aighte n the path of • ubstaL..:i. .:Jut made no~*referdnce to the " toPeki~g in April, the firsttrip to Chlna by  . 11 
controvermal Taiwan 'issue .in his fi=:st a IJ.S. president in nine yearsi.: :': ..: ~,' /~ | ~!.: ~ters~te 4° through the Mojave Desert new!y~i ~ 
• I + ~re|eas~ government~d~uments SaY. " :~.. "': 
remarks on American soil. Reagan told ~fl~ao that the premier!s visit I : " rThe :p~] :+.n ; !a terscat~i~f° r  budgetary, reas0r;s, was 
• Kao+.who<travels to Oqawa'on iMonds,; ~ i tO-.+" the r White House "svmboljz~es the 
' ' ~+ +'~ +: ' "  " ~ . . . .  + ' " =' '""" :" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ..... ++ . . . . .  + *, . . . . .  I, .(o t~se, the]~mbs equi+'~alent to 1.73 milllon t~nnes, of :' Smd,~i~d~S:'o~mdllons of.Pe0i)leexpect • +~:grqwing trust and C~pera[ld, betw~n our 
, ...... +~ • ' ,~ : ......... ,+. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • TNTto cle~q+: 68 mill i6d dubic metres of the BHdtol " h~m and+ Reaga[~ m their talks +,'to make two eotmtrtes. We recognize'the differences 
contr~ut'i+oi~ s'tb'iihe' developmeni/'0f , Sin0. I~tx~eed ou~ two c'0untries'bu[ 'we:stand I mountains and save':24' kilometres of highway con- 
- struction, the~documents indicate. . . . .  " U.S. relations and to the cause of main- ,~dy  to nurture and build the ties ~bOtween 
taining,:~or.ld ~ a C e . ,  . .  ;~ ] ~ .d I . i . J . . . .  I r ~ . , ~ : : ,  ~"  " r • .: ~.. : : :  . . . . .  The Riversidel L "I . "*<Press'Enterl)risel: . . . .  'obtained the 
r We shp~ld not disappoint them,':  he. "H~malsed'~|n, '~ ;~'~,+i,, ,-'~;,~,~.~.,- : documents on the plan, ca led Project Carryall, from 
'said: ~ ~'~"::,'L'~/''}':::.'.. ....  : ' '  ' '  .... '_ :• ' ils"~e~'0~om-'y -~'d:-'sea';c~i'ng': fo";":,wa';s";o :'(he U,S; Department :ofEnergy under the Freedom of 
-Infoi*mation:.'Adl~':-!tpUblished t findings Monday. 
Resgan;~.:Welcoming It~ 0 in arrival ' improve ~e lives of!it~ on~e.:bgiion. ~=ople, :+:The ostimai~ll cost to build 'the highway by con- 
eerenionics outside the White.'House, sold ":.I./;.S~ +the two' spoke, p~-'Paiwanese ventlonal n~eth~Is was $21.72 million. 
that,-iwhJ!d<differenees, .. ",, . .remain,. rthe "'two ~ dem0nstrators+ " : " could" be ~-seen waving Using nueiea+r devices, the cost was .almost $8 
countries, stand on common ground", in banners- several hundred metres away. million 'less, * $13.76' million, plus the costs of the 
saarc.h!n.g for peace and ',opposing ex- .Theirchants were', barely a.0dible on the bombs, the documents how. The cost of nuclear 
panmonmm ana intermrence in the affaim White House South Lawn. ;~ I r , w eapuns;'.then a d.now, is classified. 
of othei;!+fo~!r! ~ .  . , ' i " In advancebf his trip t0;Washington, the .EveiR,ally,,theE: L, Yeaget: Construction Co. used 
• ' We stana reaoy to nurture, develop end ChineSe premier announee¢l* he W~uld,not eonv~nti0n~d +. dyrtamite:~nd bulidozers to bullcl ~e 
build ui~nl/the +many areas of accord• to repeat Chinese'insiStence 0nanimmediate road :at'a~,Cost of$~O,4 .mi l l i on ;  " " " ' " " " 
strengther~!tbe ti s l~etween us :' Reagan+.. ha]t"0f-U.S, arms sales to Tai~Vani' a step ':.DISMi88ESDANGER~ • -. - ' ~. • i.i.ii..' ""- 
said,..:. I I' ':I ~ r: ' ~ II ~ . .;: " ' ' ' ' '~ +ii-:' : .api)arenfiy.intended to.avoid..imnecessary -.!::..Tl!e!'imwspaperr~eived a.technicai study :,mong 
~ao,  !., L. the; i;hlghest~imklng':..Chinese ~ :imbllc.dlsputes:. nut':,the i Chine~ govern- ~.~Atd~IcEnerg3/'c0mmissi0ndocuments that largely 
C0mmtmlst:.~)fflcial td visit 4he Unlted_., .~ment :also;madeknow, n: [hat" Zha0, main- 
Stat~,q,pralsedtlteu,s.-Chlni~seprogressin talnln~C~ina's"inde~e~n~l~nt ~ nd  nnn :~dlsmlsSedraSlat[odlddnger in conne~tiun.with e 
"=" ~ '  . . . . . .  : '~ : :~t '~  t . . . . . . . . .  " "  " '  " + .' . . . .  - . . . . . .  -+:-- . . . . .  , ...... " p lan . : . i t  pr£k]l~t~:90:+~r clmt of the radiation Wo~d 
cult~!~;:,~;~!ea~[l F ~echnulogleal and" . aligned stance; doe~' n0t~intend, to'b0w to', sett le,;vithin elghtld]omeires of the exp]usJons,but 
econ0~[e.,,., ,areas;'..: I: " I I , * ' J ' "  +Reagan L - - ' adminisir~ition' ' bfficials. . . : • :: doted, that'n0 one could forecast exactly what would 
But~it~ should be conceded that the .~ Afler.leaving,:Washington On Thursday, hapl~n.+; " +- : '"': . . . .  "' " :' " 
grov+~:o(,the Slno-U.S.Telatlon is far below " •:~ib!;is to ~ur:.'San Fr;mcisco and • New . . . . . . . . .  " ~ : ''~ ...; ."It appears'at thid~time that, 0win~, to the remote 
the I~i'Tt"s~()uld h~ve:attained," he said;.' /¥ork'City* He ~il l  thentravelto canada ~to " :location~. 0f the site, i)reteeti0ri ~:oi;-the public fr0m- 
• ~!,]i:!, :i!,i+i ........ ", . .- > ' . ..... ~'" :~ " :" '+ ', ': harmful'radlatI0n ' . . . .  +I ' ' ' " I 
] ;" ":" i ..... ' ' ' " "  '" ' ' " " "" . . . . .  ' 
,+ studysaid, adding, a few wmdowsm~ghtbe broken 
. i n  the nearest to~vn-due to thebiast. "('" : . / ! /  " ./ ,111 
After ceremonies ,marked by" a l'9-gdn Failsi' Montreal and vanc0uver,' Zha0 . . /:.-.The idea Originated in 1963 during'the: Atoms for 
salu!e for Zhao as China's head of govern. - leaves. •Canada 'for home J~d... 23~,. i ,~  ." . -Pedee era When/th'e Atchison, Topeka-~id Santa Fe 
. . . .  Railway proposed the plan-to the U.S. ,~tomic Energy 
geared up .+'~ i: p r~,~H i I~+;VH,  I ,  ' ' O,  June =8,1963, stste; federal and railwaY officials • ' met in the railway's LOs Angeles office and agreed to 
. . . . . . . .  " "  t .~ :: " I ' "  I " ~ .- '+ ;+' . study Project Carryall, the first proposal of President 
LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) . Inspectors.wiilboinevery tnotbereleaseduntilhbps5 +John Kennedy's Division of .Peaceful': Nuclear 
-- Florida's fresh citrus peeking h.ouse checking for Farmer said. Explosives, also known as ProjectPinwshare. 
shippers have ' recalled internal damage by euiting A~d industry analydtssay. "',The joint group concluded that the application of 
workers ai~d, geared up fruit open to .~ look ~,:for ' orange Juice .,prices~. are nuclear explosives to. blast such a. cut through the 
production ow that a week- dryness, said. Don Farmer, likely toelimb in the United Bristol mountains for railway and highway use would 
long shipping embargo has deputy director of the' States and Canada as ,the " be+techniealiyl feasib!e," the Atomic Energy Corn- 
ended, and  the price of Florida Department of effects of the freeze reach missio~ said, the documents show: . i " 
orange juice is expected to' Citrus. the marketp lace . .  But by March 11, 1965, the White House had cut 
cllmb.~ . . . .  Th.=.t's how :-'.freeze Mo~ than ~pcr  cc~t of Project Carryall from the budget. 
The Fl~rida Citrus damage usually.lmanifests Florida's: citrus crop is , 
Comm.ission voted for the ' itself,." Farmer'said. . - processed into orange }uice. 
embargo after a Christmas The. (recze could ~d 'up Preliminary findings by the , ; '  " 
Thel 
" i e t  r - : L f  s yles . . . . . . . .  + ' : +  " . . . . . . . .  + ' . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " ' :,+,++ cnangeo. + 
* + p '+ I ' I : , '  ~ , I "+ ~ : I I : I , . ' ~ F p I I ' :  ~ ' : ,  + , I +--, + , ~ "; ' . . . . .  + + + 
~ I:  ' VANCOU~/ER'" (CP) • -- recently by the institute. +~, membel ~s pitch i ,  during+~e . : " 
Not toO n~any years ago; . . . .  : 4 * ~ + " "f "' r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +" F that there i s ,a  growing'~ ~)ff-s~..as0n and:.helpi::r~pa!r. -'
Charles and Janet.Baker sen~e:0f people's ability to~: nets. in '  . return," :L| lm 
were living,, in Ca|ifornia, relyon both themselves and f ishermen,fade fish or offer 
working as university one another. They're fin- to do car repairs. 
'Engllsh~:::~+~ :i.nstructors: .d ing  that a non.monetary Sqch occurrences, say 
Dissatisfied.. with• their economy based on the ex- Nlchalls and Dyson, are 
lifestyle, th(','y decided~they •~ehange of work; skills and becoming more frequenfin 
Wanted a change which : services "is providing a a society that has been hit 
woutd make them more self- survival capability." It's by troublesome levels of 
suffielent, this kind of  system" the inflation and high unem- 
Today, th e Bakers live on authors call the "informal ployment. 
a coastal highway in economy;" "Under conditions of 
southern British Columbia. Nicholls and Dyson cite widespread unemployment, 
Janet spins and dyes WOOl nuindrous situations of underemployment and 
and grows everything,from • :gathered + from their layoffs, it is inevitable that 
:artichokes to zucchini, reeearch :In; which pe~'ple large numbers of people m'e 
:Charles built a two-storey have" learned to become coming to recognize there is 
addition to their small more self-reliant. A no real and lasting place for 
cottage. Most of the skills, businessman •turns to them to work in the formal 
.associated "~vith' the tending sheep. A teacher economy/' write .the 
operation of their "printing becomes a farmer. A naval authors. 
• Shop have been self-taught., officer aridl.hls wife decide "For them, becoming 
Angus MeCrae was born they would ~:ather be more self-reliant is a 
":on Prince Edward Island, homesteaders, positive and practical 
but left for a city life when Some are learning to live alternative, one that brings 
• he grew older, with less. A retired woman opportunities for 
Years later, he decided living On Vancouver Island meaningful .and satisfying 
there was too much to be tells how she exchanges work, a sense of self-worth, 
missed by living in a large • home-baked bread for the 'experience of co-. 
,city and so, with his wife,, gardening services. A reliance with others, and 
returned to the Island. With lobster fisherman from greater responsibility for ~ 
the.help of a neighbor, they Prince Edward Island managing their own lives 
:built their own home: . relates how commtmity and circumstances."- 
= Such .lifestyle •changes, ' ;"  
says a~profess0r of social " ~ ,'~ 
Relations made 
WASHINGTON(AP) --  While the U.S. government has• 
yet to make an announcement, the Vatiean said today tha't 
the Holy See and the United States have established full~ 
diplomatic relations'. " . •, 
StateDepartment sources say PresidentReagan believes 
the importance of the ties outweighs lingering U.S. 
Protestant opposition. . + 
The Vatican, in a statement read to reporters by i t s "ch ie [ '  
spokesman Ray. Romeo Panciroli, said: "The HolySee an~r 
the UnRed States, wishing to develop their already exlst!n~ 
mutual, friendly relations, have decided in common acc+oi;d~ 
to establish between them diplomatic relations." - ,. 
& 111 " . . . . .  ;= expeoted .to nomina+e ,Vilham Wllson, as I~£~ 
first U.S. ambassador to the Holy See. Wilson, 69, i s a!. 
California real-estate developer who has long hadclose ties~ 
to Reagan. , 1 1 
Wilson .was appointed by ~Reagan; as his persona!i. 
work at the University of 
': British : Columbia, are 
becoming increasingly 
common in Canadian 
society. ,Many people are 
now more apt to turn to 
their neighbors for help, to 
learn new "survival" skills, 
to pool their resources and 
share their talents-. 
• MORE AWARE 
Prof. William Nicholls 
adds in his book, The 
Informal Economy: Where 
People Are the Bottom Line, 
that Canadians are slowly 
becom!ng aware of .'.he 
human costs they paid as 
Canada became mor.e in- 
. dustrialized, They counted 
on society to provide them Z weekend freeze.' hit the ,costing growers millions of ' growers' grouP estimate the " set 
state's.fruit and vegetable dollars, and.the embargo freeze decimated =8pc.r, ..... Date. is o ,o+, ,  but now are +1981. '~r4~ producing areas. , will add to that total,, in- c nt; Or 204 illion litres, of'. • i with : food, shelter " nd representative to the Vatican soon after taking officeinl 
Although the. embargo the":s~te's Orange juice' " " . . . .  dustry officials said, r All' . . : ' . beginning torealize that the 
expired Monday, state fret official estimate on losses, concentrat'e supply, "Neff OTTAWA (CP) - -  A group trying tohstop testingof U.S. things they took for granted 
inspectors pledged to. howe . . . .  said,.- :'i:: " " ' cruise missiles" in canada will get its day in the country's stand threatened by what 
Nieholls calls the  unin- redouble their efforts .at './ . . . . . . . . .  +" "11  ""  ' '  ' q '  + . highest court.Feb. 14;: " ' . ' " 
keeping +freeze-damaged" ..... .. : . . . . . . . . .  The.Supreme Courtof Canada has set that date to hear- tended .: consequences 
~ruit+from crossing state ~ ~" i~", ±!." = i  + . ~ theerulsecaseanittherelatedconstituUonalquestionabout f lowingout  of our in- 
tines,! ..and tall~ting'~-~e' 1"4t" t~.Tt~ r~ '~" , ,  Wh*eih*ei;judge~.c~p*/?i'~idd rei~..e.~.q~rta.in'~]e.cisi()rm by  ~.~trlldizaUon..,+~.; . . . . . . .  
~vv,~v:s '~ .~:  l~.~q~.. ~'~F,,~. abwJn+-~., ,'~{v _ 1'~,~,L-'-"'~.-" ~+,t,~ : . . ,  .~.,:-~,.,-~c ....t~. . . . . .  ~'~;0se conseque.nces, says .,ep~taflon, o t~t0Ptdd~t~.  , . . . . . . .  ".--. . . . . . .  .~ , :  p,,-,--=-=,+,. . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
The stepped-up lnSl~tioii" EDMO -r  . . . . .  ' ;" =~ " -m- : t  fri~'-e ' on Chmf Justice Bora Laskm announced last 'month the ~lehoils a~d 'eo-auth'or NTON(CP)- -Ap uv..;m, suv~:~. ~. ~ _ .__ .. _ . _  . .. _ . . . . .  
)rocedures wil l  be in effect ~t~,o ,  t,,,= ~,~,,oo nh,,o;,.;,,,= r~,.,=o ,,,.,,,,~,,~ "a,mbl~ bupreme ,;curt womo near an appea, m a u eoera, uourt ot William Dyson, executlve 
icy the next 13 days. - - - "  "~" "'~ . . . . . . . .  in - ":-"'"-- --" -+ ""- -r--i-'enl Appeal ruling that the federal cabinet s decision, to allow director of Ottawa's Vanier 
j ~ [ U y '  IOUt  "]~y [I~ "Or ~ -sm-,$ ,,.,uu, u,c p ¢~ u . .  " " • " ' "  ' "  • . . . . . .  " " - "" " Institute of the Family, 
+ + , M i al Associ tin aid Monda+ " me missim tests uia not viomtemeunarter m rtignts anu include inflation, unem- 
....... ~+i•++ ~ ~  ~ +  e~costs,+Dr'.'Nei"+Gray + + t i ~ a • + ' !. ' . , . ,  !i ~ p o - r a t ~ ~ ' C l e  
~ ~  th ,~+~we+of l l  ~ [V ~ l ldo l l ,+ ,  + . .'. " " .  "" Or " - . . . . : :~+~ ~ ~'+ " '+ p loyment  t . 
+ +~i+++i '+ ' *  +'m++| f raoPaP~:~ .breakup and "themarriagecollapse 
news comerence. . , ' 
As well income from extra bil]in- is threatened b" the Supreme Court isexpected to deliver a clearer, definitive In 1977, Ni(:huliS was 
++ ~ + ~ ' ~ ~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a . . . . . .  " • ' ruling +on that crucial question. ' • " ' awarded a research 
prU[.R~5~U I.~UIIIIU~I llt~ IUl f it;t, . . . . . .  . * .' . . .  • . 
,,w=,;. . . . . .  oh, h ; , . ,= . . ,  . ,~k =.d .  h~,~'d ,~1,,.,." nr,~v I t ithe court upholds the appeal and decides charter rights +fellowship by the Vanier 
i . poss=ss,o. I , . . ' :  . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  i l - id . • may have been v olated by the dee sign, the cruise case Institute and began to ex- i 
[ For Sale 1981 Renault | . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  D - r ed P r ida '  would go back to the Federal Court of Appeal for a full pl0re the ways in which • Amerta neamm rummier ave ttusse ~ announc y 
[ R~ Vlew et S,K.B. Auto | '" r would be noincrease in h sicians' fees this ear , hearing on the. constitutional validity of the cabinet people ~ and families in 
I Salvage, 3690 Duhan Rd. I me, e P Y Y ' decm~" "on . :.' . . . .  pirt ieular --  were dealing 
I Please forward sealed | ' Last year we saws (fee schedule) increase that fo r  _ , . ,  ' i : i : . i '  . i . ~ I , .  Li i . . . .  q .  ~ ' ~ l  I 
o^,,o ,~t~,.o~ ~o,,ered the overhead factor "" Gra- said . uu~ a rejecnun O f. me appem womu mark the eno of me with these things. He 
I blds +to'offer 100, c-o I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ~ . . . . . . .  ' " " - - "  " ""' r . . . .  re gin to l~ave to legal read for a coaition of peaee groups and unmns that has travelled across the country I C.C.A. Box 1065, | Tms year, w~m zero pe cent, mey g g tn - -  tO " " "o . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  e "(~ ge~ an injuned n agmnst me tess on me grounns and questioned 200 people I Terrace, B,C. VeG ,IV]. | absorb the ineresso m overhead from thew personal tak • . . . . . . . . . .  
. ,, mey wom~e eonstttuuosal guarantees of the right to life, about their budgets, their I Signed Matt Lalng, | nomepay. , ' . 
, liberty and security of the person . I Bailiff ' | levels of self-reliance, the 
the best paid in the country despite the freeze struck a raw" ' ' • • .., , skills they " considered 
l i (acc9.201an) I But Russell s comments that Alberta'doctors were stil l , " I L I ' 'I I 
nerve with the 2,500-member assoclaUon. The average ' ' . ' :i~ J : , . important. An effort was. 
II i !1 ~ . gross payment to Alberta doctors in 1982.was $113,400,.th.e s t  , , , - . :  .: ' / " , •'~:~ i := '  '/ " made to include subjects 
~ ~ ! ~  provincial medicare commission repor.tsh0ws. " I :  "~" ' ' : ,O , l ' T f l~k ' _~ rt_ nl'lrl| i+s from beth rural and urban + ~.~:++ ~ ++,+~ Our f~  schedule, is below Brit ishC01umbias On . • t l ,  l ,~ , ,~VS tV  V%I!  l l k l l  I t , , l%.# environments, from two- 
~"~+~ ' average, .Graysaid. The physicians in Alberta on a gross + ' ~" '"+ " '" . . . .  "" : i ' " parent, and single-parent 
* . . . . . .  -'.~"r,~ . families, young and old, and ~/"~";~ basis make more money'than those in British .Columbia, BELFAST (AP) - -  The leader of the IRA s political wing from ~,arious ethnic 
They. also do a lot more work." . . says he regrets the deadly pre-Christmas, bombing .outside backgrounds. 
19;9 CHEV VAI~DURA 25 ~ Although many doctors are Unhappy, they are not willing Harrods deportment store in London -- but warns that 
ion, New paint, new brakes, to take atough dand against he government when so many bombing attaekSwill continue. ' . .  A NEW ECONOMY 
P.s,, p,b., radio, excellent Albertans are unemploye~i, he said Sinn Fein president Gerry.Adams said in a Monday night The authors concluded in 
their book, published 
/?:!. 
running condition, Must be LITTLE RECOURSE interview with Belfast's Downtown Radio that bombings 
seen. Best offer. 2711 Sparks "Short pf responses we do not feel.are appropriate at this will go on in Britain until the government orders its troops 
:(PS-111an.) time, we don't have a way of moving the gdvernment." . out of Northern Ireland, 
~ ,• : . . .  " • Th is  Cautious response is a'switch from militancy two Although the Irish Republican Army is illegal in Britain 
years ago when doctors closed their offices and h.eld study and the ~Irish republic+- Sinn Fein is •legal and runs can- " TERRACE'S 
1972 VOLKSWA(ION 7 sessions to win an 18.87-per-aunt fee increase, didat~s for electoral office. Adams .was elected to the NEWEST & BESTTOO 
passenger+ L:.v.an, good " Gray ssid he doesn't know whether Alberta residentswiil British" Parlian)ent last June from a western Belfast 
rooo,o, oon=,,o.. ,, o a f fo rdab le  Rates  Call' 6,~-7W2.  " faee an increase in extra-biHing costs as i"flation eombines district. " NOW at 
(pY.111nn) . with the fee freeze to'reduce doctors' real incomes. _+' . , : : . . :  " 
Although Alberta doctors recognize that the go~;erfiment " ~ 
FOR SALE--1979 3/4 ton has to tighten its belt, they were disappointed with the 2.7- W O  e q u a ,  ~ ~ ~  
Dodge.Pickup. New motor '  per-cent increase recommended by. an association corn . . . .  : men ~ One bedroom at $325"  mo.  
and paint lob. $3600 OBO. mittee. . . . . . .  
638-1396. ' ' . " - ATHENS(Rauter)--Greekwomenareguarsateedequal Two bedroom at  $360 °e mo. 
• ' • (stf) pay for equal work under a new law drafted by the Socialist 
T a m p e r i n g  s t o p p e d  government and approved by parllament overnight, L ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
'~ ~.~ .... ~ ~ '~ 'WINNIPEG (CP) -- RCMP and the FBi, a'rs in -L The law, aimed at bringing Greeco into line with the 
European Community, also forbids employers from firing 
!~ '~ vestigatingattempts by omeone,perhaps in Tennessee, ~ women for being' pregnarR and sets fines of up to an 
,~ .~-~~- :~,~.~.~.~ gain -aecess~to corporate computer facilities in Winnipeg, equivalent of $1,00o for discriminati0n i  hiring policy. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~' offi~ials~said,today. " ~ ~ : "  ; A year ago parlian~ent approved a sweeping reform of --AttractiVe, spacious, extra storage room 
NOTI'¢E TO" Credit01~' knd ~/ An RCMP.sPpkesman said. the ltteidents idelude .tam. family law, making divorce easier and guaranteeing the --Beautiful appliances, t i l ed  showers  
olhers in th~ matter of tke pet'ing with the dat.abas.,~ for the I~M i:Omp[Re=; at the Great role of wives in family decisi0n.maldng. - - Love ly  cupboards,  double s.s. s inks 
Estate* of *David' Robert i West Llfe;ASsur~m~e.~(~o. - ~ ........ ~ . . . . .  SOme women's groups say the new measure'does not go - -Large balconies with screened patio doors 
Erl~scm. •.: .... : " ~ Dean M~t~£1ocl), a spol(esmad fq~ Gre//(West Life; said if far enough. • ' " " ' - - Lo ts  of park ing-  recreat ion  cour t  
All parties having clald, s someone g~inedac(~ess to the compony's computer, ha or "This is a positive measure, there tsno do/]bt, but some - -Secur i ty ,  enter  phones and deadbo l i s  
against the estate are ~ sl)e couhJ+ ob~ln ¥olumes+of data on individual and cur. ' points are not covered," said leading academic and legal - -Drapery  co-ord inated 10 w- -w carpets  
required to f°rward":~ potato I~urance l~blicieS, • expert Prof,' Alice Marangopouiou. - -Wa lk ing  d is tance to d.own town 
particulars to Carl R. I f  they penetra~ted the cheq~e-Writing area, they could It does not affect the public sector, where in theory, - -Fami ly  o r iented ,  c lose to schools 
Erickson, 1577 Ken,,~orth St:; Terrace, B.¢, V803XS even start writing cheques to themsel~;es, Murdoch said, equality already is guarnnt~'d, or the hundreds of - -Hosp i ta l ,  conven ience store,  parks ,  • 
on or before 15 February ; .Theeompanybecamesuspicjousa/teritbeganreceiving thotisands0fGreekwomenwhoworkathomedoingsewing carwash ,  a l l  in area  ' 
lf~lafl~r.whlch date claims a number of outside calls late at idght and:it asked:th'e or" embroidery, she ~id .  --$200,00 move in allowance for Jan. 1-15 ~rr'~'. 
tiled maybepa ld  without Manitoba Telephone System to lnsta~l six~lal*equipmentto' One controversial article, which drew eritleism from 0re lly Managed 
reference tO any claims of • " F " ' I , ' ~" " Which ' the personal try to trace the calls. - ,  Communist deputieS, reduces to 16 from 18 the age at which P l "  ~s iop_a  
reproach,afire then has no An RCMP spokesman Said the telephone company/ women may do'dangerous or, unhealthy work, hringlng it by  t ra ined  staf f  who  respect  
kn~sledg~..L notified police about two wicks ago that .attempts were into line with men; Opponents said I~e.limit should be 18 for and care  for  our ten ants ' 
i ~./. ~brl R. Erlckson, being made "-T from or by .way of Knoxv i l le ,  to crack b0thsexes. 
~.'i: ~ ! .~ Executor database security at,Great West Life, . *.~' : i:0ffleials of the two-year-old socialist government say Telephone: 635-5968 
i,':: ~: ', ~.lST/Kenworth, The spokesman said the RCMP started looking into the ,  they .are committed to promoting sexual equality but 
+~' :~:~j :  . Terrace incident a coaple of ~/eeks ag0,~but the bulk of the in. re¢ognize that the outlook of ordinary Greek menwml,aVe" Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
(P12.13[an.) ve~t/gati.on, has been hailed.over to the FBI . . . . . . . .  ~. .... to change before women can have a really ~ fair deal. 
:'~ ~'~'~'~£ ~"'~ ~, ,  " ~ ~*'. ~, : 
~' , :  _~., ~ " ~ , . . .~.~ 
L . 
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• MANOR HOUSE 
Fried Oh ioken  
sO"/~ (2."Ub.)box 
9 ohioken parts 
S 
• O| .  
~ - , . ~  ,. ~,i~, ,,i ¸  ! 
SLIOED m n / . =  
• - BU l l  
i B Beef Liver ~ *~ _ 
, ,,, i .Shoulder Skks  • , Tray Pack ' " .!:i~: , S l  KG / .S tdd  I . ~  r k d " ' " " 'FamllYSiz~°~:cl:ageOnly 
i iVV lk l J&  l.n H"V"V  ~' 
• SoSne idersMea l  Pies r '  P ~ 4 " . s3,17  
|Varieties "S ' I  A A  
126 | ,kll. 011, l l ' "  I -- 
• OALliONITE oonvertod RJoe  • ' ° " "  • Pineapple Juioe , Oishwasher-Deterpnt 
, 2,0,s3.44 ,-..,,, , , aa  ,,,, s5 .44  ooo s i x 148 oz,) oa. ~ l 6 "11" I '  box 
r , ,  FrenS°°l;' ~:'ries Squeez;'-'ai-Snaok 
1] , . ] | '  / for i . i i ruV  Flavour, i dL for . . ,~u '  v ,k | .  i l i _ i ~ .  
K]TI, Fru't 4 '°'s1'44 ,.vei'"Or;nl es 
Oarrots . :  ~ $4 a .  
C~a~No. lGrade '2,o 3.44, .,z..,. u for U~.l l i i  ,, '~:.. ~ m .  
Light Bulbs t 6arbap  0ans J r e s_, !. , ._ 
.44 "~"°e 2 ,.rS1',44 , s9,4"4 s 4 
of 2 bulbs BOX Of , 
40W w, or e 10|,8 
~oo w , -  ..... 
t 
iKaisor Duns i2, ,1.44 
~ot I)ol or 
~amburpr Buns Sl 44 
i}Whlte or 60 per cent Whole Wheat l Pkg.'of 12. ' LOa l  m 
Prices Effective: Thursday, January 13, 1984 at your Friendly. Courteous. Terrace Safewav ~t,,,,, 
. . . . . . . . .  =-•  .v ,  | I I~ Q 
.½;L .  • ". ' " 
.;:~.~,.~i~*! :,'//.,~.';! : "~  ,: :, .':. : --, .. • - . ,, . 
J 
$ 
. . . : . ,  
-:-:  .......... ..... 
:'n~ Hsrald.Tuesday; Janusry~o.~~; P '~ i~ " 
-( •.. 
-" . ,~. ' : . . ' . . -"  " ,, ,.' . . ,  :,.i::-," ; "  : .~  ....... - 
' " ' " " : 
. . . .  . . .  ~ . ,i.,,-; - ; ' "  " " " I ~ t  
L . . . . .  . - .%. ; . . : , ; ,~  . . . .  ,< ,~. . . , . .~ . , , , ,  ,~ • . .  . . . .  , . . ,~ .  . . . .  -~-  ~ . . . .  
,~'nisere" ~ ~ show, star But the eph~de is :also ::Gordon and Al Bernardo countries incl~lmg . sound foolish, but I'd never .. 
ms ~ ,uran(le -- a,l¢.a, , .~)Ssi' bly the funniest to. ,Star as Ciccone's parents. Australi"" I tal  , / : .Y: West r ' heard • .of Balcunville/:' ? 
• > !i 
CBf' "ewe s will ig  thi 0s -dan 15 ,,, Vl r :: .<b!/e ::i:/ en : n . ' 
;.;/,i: ,.~v~hworda~.witty.s]ick ho~key p~r  fro,.. " have more "mystery" ch~plen~ofaratthecl~C, she i~allttleemba=a~d":~on~ealh,awmade.~man audition f: tho~ht 'Oh ~t  remembered an t~ 
/.~.'~ .,,.n:do~t haw. ~ ~ mur~.c~ ,~e: ,!'~...,i: ' .. ele~n'en*, to them. /~.~i~e the~-ow~s~~ga a~.ut 'her leek of e.-..idoi :to 'many: in! the David ~e~o,  l~e must be ,to~h giri~e.d i..Do. 
.~.: ov~ me__,yem to describe . '~ ls ;  l~'tieU]ar. epmede regulars are back --:.-the.. loyal audJence'~.~ada,  A thusiasm in landin8 a 'Canadian th'eatre, • . .  an Italia~ writer,,,, says Shebib's Clasale " m0vle' 
~::: :/ :~-emg, . '~!ngs, -CBC-TV's; Could have l~nefittad from ;.prim . ' . a l tomey: : "Heaf l~er  whole"new" ,~up;  i ) f : f~  starring role in:, David : "~. " .  ! '  went :  ~ , . the .  Ea  s ODd, .probably sti l l  Coin' Down the Road. 
'.~i ,.¢0m~y.-mff~_ir~_ ..~Hes..a,ttiemorechofpingonlhe~',~/•:~d~Jm;:,p]ayed:by.::i~mlet ' werebrou~t ' ;~;~ i~ '~:  'l~eno~%'s, hi t• ' "  ~p]ay .tw 
' - = ~ . ~ , ~ u m ~ a n ~ u v e a  e d i ~  b l o c k " '  s o m e  scenes;~ I~ in  ......... • P ' ' ~ L " ' ' " I ~ : ' ' ' ' I '  ' ; I I  ' ' "P ' " '  ' * I ' I " I " ' I ' I ;'"~ , . .~, , , ,~. , . :=, : ,c  . . . . .  . .  , . . 8 .... . . '  . , .  , .,'..: .:.....e~3n~,.n, , ~::Ciecone s.... this summer; .w~. , i t  ,~'0s:.  Be]Danvil le, whloh hasboen . ,  . . . .  r . . . . . . .  ' I " ' l ip 
. "~ . ,~-=.e .v~.~m=,nownnam are zumwea-to:nm on , too'~,~1)Mty~']fe, M~e~.~playM,  re , , -  , , ,  ,h~.~; ;~,~: :~ ' - "~ - filmed for te]ev ls lon- I t  wi l l  I "i~-/~,.,:::':~:~-~i: '~ : ,'.'/~'/ . : - : . /  Y " / .  
.. ~.m._~= i~•  sc.aso, with...!o~.;,~d at L~es it's aF~'~"•,;by ~r~ 0 l~" ,  .'Oe] ' It has ~ ~e: i~f '  "bo shOW, this month on 
;"''~' :" # '~* ' "~ ~ I  I" : :1 I' : '.'fl '~.' f::t~,'deci(Je"Who is U~e'~!:!ii.~ra~de's.:,.ai,IIfe",.,wlfe; canaUa;s': 'm~t ' : s~ i~~- : '  ,Superch'annel' alnd.::"next .~_ .  v.. ._. . . . . .  
• ~s,-e seasan ,.e- D. ~an. ~i~er ham, gel' Grando'or':'/!~t~ay W.es'~ta ~ Cic- television 'expo~/~:v~g season 0. C~C. "'''r iHEY with a special 95-minute the chimp. ' " - ':;~e'scynica]editor.Lyane . been sold to  ~ 1 : ~ "  ~ " "Thisisgoingtomakeme 
rains., give. Eur mics a hit 
.:'"~:.' . - :~ : :  : : ' . : .  : - , " ' "  ' "  . . : : , : . ? "  . : . . ' , i .  " . -' . . . .  " 
' " : ' i "  .--,~,--- ~ . tT ; '$ ;  Ei loi  de~, led April as ~g: '  . But E~m!cs  failto =row Qff. One problem ~, 
i:i.!"::<:'m, e .crue~. es~mo.nth,t'.h~bad,nothp~tforth~.•• :' 6f the• / !~h-a~: ' ;~[~rev!ous  :'endeavor. 
• "+' remu, vmy smau c0m/nunityofroCk'eriti~s who. ' Songwfltor~ Lennox:-andlstewatt, ~e  eore of r ' '  
must cope with the blah-sy month of.January. 
• .Major recorddistributors, having spent their 
energies - -  and their meier,product - - in  a 
Christmas m~kof  poweq)]ly; usually i ~ .  :" 
"in a: sort of ~oSt-orgasmic :lethargy,. issuing ~ 
the group, have ideas which seem more suited 
to the extended-play format than the long-play 
aleYriiMic  I • : , -  L'.'/I'I 
leftover produet for the sake. of issuing. The . : / ~ /; <. i~ 
~i Lalso-rans trickle in to the reviewer •when, for .... 
'~. ' ~emestlZ~rt~.~yshouldinstead be co=ig~ed ..' I;: :~~:~, . . . ' . . ;  ' . .~  : . : I .   ' . . : - . . ; .  , . , ,  
'~'!..: !~,L 0 the:,Vin..y]:,~V~-for,'~ydl0g,':.' , : ,:,: ;: !" I : ;, ~ ~  : ", . . , p ~  ; lii{.::., , .. 
i .:~. 0c.casionally, however,a meritou~, release'is .!. I :  ~rl- I " ~ ~* 1 I 
"',.":/he!d aparZ from the .holiday e lamor~.~Is :  ' I .  :-'" -- - -: _ -:---: - ~--~ . 
S, , ra , , -  nn  ,ta,t 
.... tram tnerevlewer, but at least the diSC is' bound . . . . . .  
to get attenUon. -
',Touch (RCA), .the latest offering from 
Britain's Eurythmlos, was Judieiouelykepi for 
cari~ january reJea~,n.o doubt to qumiifs~ atas 
thenewyear's first importantalbum. And it is. " 
As a foUownp to SWbet •DreamS.Are Made of 
This, Eurythm/es': f i rs t  Ndrth~. American 
release (an eerlleralb'u~n, The Garden, has yet 
to be issued .here), Touch contains all the 
fandllar elements of, its predecessor, but 
Lennox and Stewart fall into similar chaos on 
Aqua . . . .  -a .cut  seemingly spaw]/ed by the 
previous;album's, odious:~'Jennifer, both of 
• which hiive.the.~low interest cons!gned to a 
.wi~tery~gravel;~0n A~lna,,do. we really need 
Annie:.deHvering her min~es~ string, of bloop- 
bloops'fo]lo~'!the song s lyrical climax? 
Nonetheless, Touch is strong by virtue of the 
A-side, Offering a nice blend of,variety in'the 
soul-inspired Regrehs; the single Here Comes 
featUres a subUe improvement in content;, the Rain Again, delivered in the Sweet Dreams 
Vocaliet Annie Lean~," at ,- the hunds Of . mould; the smooth, sultry Who's That'Giri; the' 
part~er-produCerDave Stewart, is:given to. a . , . .  uptempo C0ol Blue, an d th.e...happy, rich salsa. 
• ~ld~ ~oPe Of ~ttsical.ktyl~, maldn~[ the new one. When theyh~yea'singl~;it canbe counted . . tones of Right By Your-Side,' : . /  //':..-. ~:. ~L : " 
..... ~: . . .m~' ,  mor~' ~(~. ,~-~ ~ ,~, to have a v~le'h ' k."B~*~e~"~eSlD~Je'is"" .~" ~OX ~.is!a~i:.k~;' ~b~e~i~_~.e~ . ~,,y.~ 
Wi g ' ith p re"  ' n er terrified w dctable:: ::  .... 
THAT 
,,:,-.,, ..... ~!,~-- ,:.,.,.;,.:.../~.,. : . . . . . .  
. . . .  : . . . . .  ' BETWEEN .. -, ' "'.=,~:~÷:.s~ ~ . " " . ~ . V ~  1 
AWOMAN 
. HER DOC R 
,. .... . ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ / - . ? : = . ~  
: . ~ ; ,  . :~ :i 
I 
Rainer lon~s shott~ what  a Iw~lthy, ~diz,e 
intrnulerin¢ child I(~oks like at 19 weeks ,  Like. 
FORGEIT[NG 
notely still a cmldid~I~ for ~borfion. ' .. 
=I'm I''I" I" "I'I" fu'" I'';tI" S O M E O ~  
" - - I  w~ld  l l k l  to . .be lp 'coNr lbute  to, ' f t~l  clue of " " . . . . .  . 
I " advert lt lnl .  Enc lm~l  ia my coNrl0utlun of $ . ,  " " 1;ERRACE PRO-L iFE  
I • "•  A I l : '~Nr lbot tOn l  ~re ; l i x l¢ l id~Nib  e.  " : " : /  EDUCATION ASSOC.  
:t:;~'%.~.'~,::'::':,.,-"" " ". " .: ""-:'~'~;"+::':':' "" ,-i:; .~- , : :~ :~!  :' : 
|:" ADDRESS." . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ; . . . :  . . . . . . . . .  Box 542, Terraci V lG4R!  
i 
ESDAY- p,m; ::-'2 am' . . . . . . . .  
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  tp l i~et*  maybe a couple of '"No one ever told me I "I usually try to avoid 
When • Debra -Winger .ysm's." had to'foloow therules," she nude scenes.. They're era. 
decided to'move to Malibu., ~* Mostof the time, she's not says., "There are.no givens barrassing to.  .me and 
Calif., she.occupied a house recognized and can remain in the movie business." embarrassing to n~y fairly. 
on the beach for two weeks anonymous. But.,:An Officer and a : I -usually leave ..them. to 
to determine if She" could A - .cross-eauntry trip 'Gentleman taught, her she these WhO look gexl up 
tolerate the co~tant sound remains- one of Winger's really needed an a=ent there." -, . Ik 1 
• . ,' ~ t' " ' : '  "~ ' / " " ' ~ ' . .~ " .- of the surf, She. cou]do.t,, . . . . .  most:~vid early, memories.• ' I sim, ed the . . . .  ,. • : ' i ' . . . . .  1 :; ~ d ~I P " 
Instead, she  mOved : Whe~ 'she was six, her"i,nudity, el~"ause,,; she"~v's ~' '-She. laughed!/asi .'sh~ 
ecrossPaeffic Coast High., family . moved • [loin -,,All ,..the contracts have. ~ recalledfinally a~,reeing:to :-' 
way to a house high above./ Cleveland, Ohio, • to Los 'nutty eisusea, YOU know. appear nude in longshot for 
the noisy sea. -. • Angeles in a. 1957.station - They define certain zones, . Cannery Row. She. was 
"Anything consistontand-W~gon and.encountered a ,  . liEe ,from the right shoulder relieved of the duty after th, e 
predictable is. terrifying," fierce storm an.route. "to~ the upper thigh,' and director, David :Ward, 
she says. .;.' Iremumberthatitgotso 'from the neck to midway decided to use a better. 
That pretty well .eums up bad ;we had to stop at a down thetrunk.' • • ", endowed doubieil . . . . .  
, III 
Win"ers  -h i leao  nhv '  and "roadside eafe, shoe ~yS 4"  1 " 
6 " P I "~, ,  : :" ~ l l '  ~ , . . • . .h ~ : ..... 
: .  he l l~ .  explain.why at::~8 She':.:'; : .The.e were 0~e,r families ,*: . " L ; " I L ' "4 ; " '  " '  4 '~ ' '  ' I~" " i* : 1:'~' 
'haRen'ler~ed"8"~)"/'f•tli"::•"i~i"Uleir'el°th~"d]~lppinghottss' "new gen raUo"" oh the floor, praying for yOu :dull? 
actresses in the business, their 'lives, I~.ve~one else ... . . ".~ 
Her current release, Terms was fearful. I thought •it was 
• ' a " . . . . .  , . . . .  - .. • . ,First there wso the novelty book Dare tobe.Ddll;'-te]]ing of Endearment, seeme gre t.. " ...r :~ .~ 
certain' to bl'ing her a-  i"" Born  in  CIevelafid.': Of-, ' you now to look, act and bedU!l, and:enj0y life more.•:N0w , 
second Academy Award ..:Hungarlun-JewiSh parents,: .the themeIs dare to"belden'se and q l l~tLCb~Ipat ing ' / ' ;~" . / ;  ' "  " .  
'nomina{ion.. She: was' ' Mki'y. Debts Winger grew :.When Stephen P.Hce;0'flT,~xas:for~ned a~g~ui) for!the 
nominated last year for An up.in..suburban ,Van Nys. L . dense, mere than I~500 people wanted to joi~ Now Price has 
Offleer and a .Gentleman, After high 'school'; she ,..written a little book called the DENSA Quiz, described as 
• ::the offieial and complete D.(~,'~,test of the International -Winger, who has a, alert worked on. an Israeli kib: . 
DENSA Society mind and :"eyes. that-C~m :, butz, :-.trained~ with,  the '. - . , ! ' 
penetrate.. ~~e phoney .'larpeli m:niy and then• ' :  ' . ,  , . : .  . . .i... 1 " 
F 
DENSA, o~ course m mystique of Hollyw0~d, is returned . ' to the United : ' d takeoff of MENSAvthat exeiusive 
kn - - ~ . . . . . . . .  ,...,..~;~, . . . . .  , "'societyoftowering intellects' Price, a child tmderachieve1" owe lot her. con- o~=~=a ~ otuu::r,A.,u,u~: o,; ~ . . . .  .. . ..;,.:" . . .. . . 
frontations with the'studl0.:*: ~.C~difornia;$tate':University L:wn°.gre..wup~0ea~av~gsalesman,!sd.edi.~tedtothe 
, mesm mat trying to hve up m one's potential is a futile and establishment. She insists "at N0rthridge;: She pursued " . 
on taking months to prepare. acting oh th.e side. risky business. - . .__ 
.= . .  -.... 
-- /.~ 
for a role" and months, to 
remove herself from., the../ LEFT PARALYZED. 
character. She wanli~ ~ automobile 
"I still find things*to get accident , In.1973that !eft her 
angry "about," she says. ,.blind' and"  partially 
"Sometimes, I think l'm paralyzed for several 
backin 1940~ Hollywood and months. It convinced her to 
the 'studio ,system still make she"most of her life. 
prevails. And so, as sson aS~ i ' Winger. hogan, acting ' In. 
I finish worklng,:l take. off; ;~'' ~ commerclais. 
.-:,:/. :';~ .. ,: 
"A dense life Is-e happy, llre;, he ~eys; " ~:~ ~ ' :. 
The test for membership is to'flU the bathtub, step in and 
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The idea of the. book, Pric.e says Lq the introduction, is to 
discover just hew dense you. are. Until .now thousands of 
people went through life branded as misfits.:, and un .... 
derae~evers. In reality, he says, ~ey were simply dense: 
Let them try to find me." . .. • Mter t~king the test, the purchanei-may send his answers 
:: "The~.wps one where I. to the Dallas address of International DENSA and get a 
TOUR8 COUNTRY '.i '~." ~::"/-~ Iidd,' . 'Gee,~,/;Mom , . the "readlng on.his Density ~}uotlent. 
Tbatmightbe l~dt0d( ) ,  b~i~oom "s~eliS fresh,' ::'Samplegdeations: 
Jack Ntcholson, her co-~tar That WeS for~ Soni;l~ush," Whlchworddoe~notrhymewlth theothers? (a) Bar (b) 
in Terms of Ende~ent  <~uYS,)' Intadd$9,000on Car (c) Miscell'eneuns (d) Jar (e) Star., 
and a, close friend,. ~ :.:.,:thai'erie, edough, to support When you get out of the surf on a dry summer day, you 
feel cool becaus~ (a) Youareldrippin8 Wet (b) TSe ocean is~ 
about, receiving te l~dt~e ;~. me'for a: year.,' =dty~{e)':Yo~i have a t~dree['tan, . " : ~" . . - : . . .  ".: :: ". 
calls f~m Winger.~'rom • • Her big : break came in- Or, try thhr.' The opposite of Hungry 4s' (~a)• Thirsty(b) 
remote comers of the .: . . . . .  T i red(e)  Polish (d" N ' -  ' ' . . . . . . .  ~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ,.=. ~roan lowboy, With Jonn: . ) ot Imngry, " , .':'...~.: ,";._.,' ': 
working, she often departs .~. .... ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  "" • Then there i ; ' ' " '" : "  "' ~ 'f ? • _ -  _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-*,, ~quel.,,Welch,.In, Cannery:, ~. .,. a..Define U~verso..Give two exampiu. : ..... 
on .a ¢,rou-couour),, m.ur . .~  ~.:'Ri~w, d l~ l l~ '  Nlck N0J~;.(: ' ~the  brighter reade.wil l  have ilreadyrealLz~Ji l|~d all ':: 
" luscd  to take me t ra in,  i"?Ai ib{l l~er and a Gent lem~i; : ] :  pret~ silly. ' : - .. : : 
but I couldn't get off if r ~follo~ed, ' ,*.,: "-. " ' " " 
found an in te .~t~g place to,. :: /: . . .  : . . . . . .  . , . ,  .-./,! ~ ,A ~ book of ~ pages ad relatively cheap, ~oe. DENSA 
vis i t ,"  she ~y l l ,  So ld t ive ;  .i~:imtylP!..¢alWlngerlasolon~:.~ !: ~l!pabllshedl~AvonBoo~andavailahlein(~,anadaa~ 
I've been known to stop a ~,~.~:ma.~e. all ..lhrse o ,ea[i ~, i~.~; I f  you have the rlgl~tsemle el h~m0r, you ml~ht.just 
couple of .weeks 'in one *~Vithent a~ ag~[. • ket y~ money's worth I ' : *- " " 
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